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A Message from the Governor

Dear Friends,

Senior citizens play a vital role in Florida's rich heritage.
They bring a wealth of life experience and vitality to all
generations of Floridians. Every day, our state benefits from
the wisdom and the contributions of the greatest generation.

In Florida, we are firmly committed to helping our seniors
meet the challenges of aging with independence and dignity.
This Consumer Resource Guide is an easy-to-read, self-help
book that provides elders and their families with the tools to
meet the most personal needs of every unique caregiving
situation. The guide contains practical information to answer
simple health questions, or to locate an organization or agency
for additional assistance.

Florida seniors are instrumental in paving the way for future
generations to live and thrive. For this reason, I encourage
anyone concerned with the health and care of an older
Floridian to use this resource guide and to honor this dynamic
population with the utmost respect.

Sincerely,

Charlie Crist

Governor
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A Message from the Secretary

It is my pleasure to introduce the Florida Department of Elder
Affairs’ Consumer Resource Guide.  This resource guide is
designed for elders, their caregivers, family members, and
anyone who has a need to access services that benefit older
Americans.

Florida has a rich history of being elder friendly.  With a
warm climate and even warmer hearts, we value the
contributions elder Floridians have made throughout the state.
As our elder population grows, we have a special responsibility
to serve and respond to the needs of this dynamic and valuable
group.

This guide is not intended to be all-inclusive, but rather a
user-friendly general-reference resource.  I encourage you
to use it in concert with our toll-free Elder Helpline (1-800-
963-5337).  Together, these resources and services can help
you get to know the many programs and services that are
available for elders through Florida’s aging services network.

Sincerely,

Douglas Beach, Secretary

Florida Department of Elder Affairs
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Prepared by

The Florida Department of Elder Affairs

DISCLAIMER

This document has been prepared as a useful guide to assist you in finding the
help and resources that you may need.  Information provided in this Consumer
Resource Guide is not intended, nor should it be used, to take the place of
medical, legal or other professional advice. You should always consult with a
doctor, attorney or other qualified professional for appropriate guidance.
Directory listings of organizations included in this guide are done as a convenience
for consumers and do not constitute an endorsement by the Department of Elder
Affairs of their products or services.
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Introduction

Each day, the Florida Department of Elder Affairs (DOEA) receives hundreds of
requests for information regarding services for elders.  Most requests are made
directly by elders using our toll-free Elder Helpline (1-800-96-ELDER or 1-800-963-
5337).  Inquiries are also received through the mail from family members, caregivers,
physicians, caseworkers, legislators and various health and human service agencies.

Although not all-inclusive, this guide has been developed as a handy reference book
and problem-solver for addressing everyday questions about programs for elders.
In Florida, services for elders are provided primarily through a network of local
providers managed by DOEA.  The department’s mission is to serve elders in every
way possible by promoting programs that help preserve their self-sufficiency and
self-determination.

To carry out its mission, the DOEA uses a network of 11 area agencies on aging
(AAA) to provide a wide range of assistance programs.  Each AAA is managed at
the local level and is responsible for selecting the services and providers that assist
elders within each county.  AAAs are funded with federal, state and local resources.
Some services are provided to people who meet eligibility criteria, such as a minimum
age or having a disability.  However, many services are provided to anyone who
requests them.  Services range from health risk screenings, in-home care and
health insurance counseling to Meals on Wheels and housing.

By using this guide you will be better informed about choices and options available
to you.
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How to Use this Guide

This Consumer Resource Guide is about services for elders. Its purpose is to give
you, the consumer, the information you need about services that are available.  This
document is written for individuals who may have little knowledge of program and
service offerings and is made up of eight sections: one section for each of seven
major topics, plus the introduction.

Each category discusses an area that may be of interest to older persons. The
category groupings, based on the most frequently requested information during a
three-year period, are as follows

    Section #     Category

       I.     Getting the Help You Need

      II.     Disease Prevention and Medical Care

     III.     Caregiver and Consumer Support

     IV.     Transportation

      V.     Housing and Property Rights

     VI.     Health Insurance Programs

    VII.     Elder Rights, Abuse and Fraud

   VIII.     Safety and Emergency Services

     IX.     Life Planning and End-of-Life Preparations

There are several ways you can find the information you need.  You can use the
table of contents and look under category section headings, you can go directly to
the section dividers and use the divider index or you can look up the subject in the
alphabetical index in the back of the publication.  For the name, address or telephone
number of an agency or organization, simply look for it in the resource referral
directory located in the back of this guide.  For convenience, the referral directory
sections are color coded by agency groupings.  The groupings include county
listings, regional, state and federal agency listings, and senior centers.

To get the most assistance out of this guide, we recommend studying it, keeping it
near your telephone and treating it as a valuable companion.  We encourage you to
take advantage of the many resources made available through the Florida Department
of Elder Affairs.

Additional information sources include federal agencies, other state agencies, area
agencies, toll-free information lines, the state AARP unit and various social and
human service organizations in your community.
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Frequently Asked Question:  “I used contact information in the guide, and the phone
number listed is not in service, the Web site address doesn’t work or my letter
comes back stamped ‘address unknown.’  What do I do now?”

The Florida Department of Elder Affairs makes every effort to ensure that Consumer Resource
Guide contact information is correct and up to date; however some information changes

beyond the department’s control will inevitably occur after publication.  If you are unable
to contact programs, services or resources using referral information in this guide, don’t

give up!  Please call the statewide toll-free Elder Helpline at (1-800-963-ELDER or 1-800-963-
5337) call your local Elder Helpline under the county listings in this guide.
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State and Federal Programs

Thanks to advances in medical technology and public health,
Americans are now living longer.  In fact, the fastest growing
population segment is people 85 years of age and older.  At age
65, we can now expect to live 16-19 years longer.  By 2030,
seniors in the U.S. are expected to number 70 million, double
the current number.

It is important to plan now for this population increase. Florida,
the fourth largest state in the nation, with nearly one of every
four residents age 60 or older, is especially impacted by this
trend.  In response to the growing need of services for elder
Floridians, funding for programs that benefit elders has
increased by over 100 percent the last five years.

The federal government, through the Administration on Aging
(AOA), works in partnership with a national network of 57 state
units on Aging and 655 AAAs to assist in planning programs for
the elderly.  In Florida, the State Unit on Aging is the DOEA.

The AOA is the official federal agency dedicated to implement
programs that provide supportive home and community-based
services to older persons and their caregivers. These programs
help a growing number of older persons maintain their
independence and allow them to remain living in their homes
for as long as possible.

Each year, the DOEA receives millions of dollars in federal
funds from the Administration on Aging to contract with the
AAAs. The local AAAs, in turn, deliver services to elders with
the help of more than 1,100 service providers.

Information Sources

· Federal agencies

· DOEA

· Other state agencies

· Area agencies

· Elder Helpline

· County and
community service
agencies
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Since the aging process affects each of us differently, the
vitality level of one person at age 85 could be the same as
another at age 60.  For this reason, the need for assistance can
vary substantially from one elder to another. Needed services
may be as simple as help with chores and house cleaning, or as
demanding as 24-hour skilled nursing service. The more
extensive the needs for care, the greater the costs of providing
such care.  The longer we stay healthy and independent, the
greater our quality of life will be.

We can expect to lose some level of independence as we
advance in age, even with the best of health.  However, a minor
loss of independence should not result in having to go to a
nursing home.  The premature placement of someone in a
nursing home is an example of over subscribed care.  Today,
through various federal and state assistance programs, millions
of seniors are able to remain in their homes and still receive a
level of care that allows them to age in a more family and
community oriented environment.
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Overview of Department of Elder
Affairs Programs

The Department of Elder Affairs administers a wide variety of
assistance programs sponsored by both the federal government
and the State of Florida.

Major program initiatives sponsored by the department include
in-home and community-based services, Communities for a
Lifetime, information advocacy and caregiver support, volunteer
training, health and wellness promotion, and elder abuse and
prevention. In addition, the department, through its “CARES”
units, provides assessment services and counseling about
alternatives for those considering a nursing home. A descriptive
overview by program name is provided in this section for each
of the DOEA major program initiatives.  The programs are as
follows:

Adult Care Food Program - A program funded by a grant
from the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) to
provide reimbursement to eligible adult care centers, assisting
them in providing nutritious meals to adult day care
participants.  Centers use this program to help maintain
participants’ nutritional status, while keeping food costs down.
Eligible facilities include licensed adult day care centers,
mental health day treatment centers, rehabilitation programs
and respite centers.

Adult Day Health Care Waiver - A program that provides for
attendance to an adult day health care center for residents of
Palm Beach or Lee counties. The program is best suited for
clients who need supervision and/or assistance during the day,
while a caregiver is working.
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Alzheimer’s Disease Initiative (ADI) - A program that
provides services for the special needs of individuals with
Alzheimer’s disease and related memory disorders.  Respite
care (caregiver relief) services are provided in all 67 Florida
counties.  There are 13 memory disorder clinics in Florida
providing medical diagnosis and treatment for patients.  The
clinics also provide training and education to caregivers.

Alzheimer’s Disease Waiver - A program that provides home
and community-based services to individuals residing in
Miami-Dade, Broward and Pinellas counties.   The clients must
be residing at home, with a capable caregiver and have a
diagnosis of Alzheimer’s disease. The program focuses on
supporting the caregiver, while delaying or preventing
admission to a nursing home for the client.

AmeriCorps - A network of national service programs that use
volunteers to meet critical needs in education, public safety,
health and the environment.  Current programs provide
caregiver relief and companionship to homebound elders.
Program members receive extensive service training, health
insurance, a living allowance and, upon successful completion
of the program, an education award.

Community Care for the Elderly (CCE) – This state-funded
program provides community-based services to enable
functionally impaired elders to live dignified and reasonably
independent lives in their own homes, or in the homes of
relatives or caregivers, for as long as possible.  The CCE
program prevents inappropriate or premature nursing-home
placement through the provision of ongoing case management
and other services such as adult day care, respite, home-
delivered meals, personal care, consumable medical supplies,
emergency alert response, light housekeeping, minor home
repair and yard clean-up.
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Communities for a Lifetime – A program that assists
Florida’s communities in planning and implementing
improvements that benefit the lives of all their residents, young
and old. This initiative recognizes the diverse needs of residents
and the unique contributions each individual can make to his or
her community.  Communities which participate use existing
resources and state technical assistance to make crucial civic
improvements in areas such as housing, health care,
transportation, accessibility, business partnerships, education
and to make efficient use of natural resources, volunteer
opportunities and recreation.

Comprehensive Assessment and Review for Long-Term
Care Services (CARES) – Performs pre-admission screening
and counseling for nursing facility or alternative placement.
Assesses clients for medical eligibility prior to placement in
Medicaid-funded nursing facilities or community alternatives.
Objectives of the CARES program include:

• Prevention of unnecessary or premature admission to
a nursing facility,

• Effective coordination of individuals’ medical, social
and psychological needs and resulting levels of care,

• Referral and assistance in obtaining in-home and
community services to avoid nursing facility
placement care, and

• Education of the public and health care providers
about less costly alternatives to nursing facility
placement.
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Consumer Directed Care (CDC) - A demonstration project
that permits consumers to manage their own care.  The premise
is that consumers or their caregivers are in the best position to
make spending decisions about their service dollars.
Consumers are given a budgeted cash allowance to purchase
services from providers, neighbors and/or family members.
Consultant and bookkeeping services are provided to assist
consumers with managing their budget and expenditures.

Elder Farmers Market Nutrition Program - A program
funded by a grant from the United States Department of
Agriculture and a state vitamin settlement grant.  This program
supports good nutrition by providing low-income seniors with
coupons to purchase fresh produce from participating farmers
markets in Alachua, Bay, Jackson, Leon, Sumter and Union
counties.  This program operates from April 1 through July 31
of each year.

Elder Helpline - A statewide toll-free telephone information
and referral assistance service that links callers to local
resources.  The Elder Helpline is a starting point for anyone
seeking information about aging issues, looking for an aging
services provider, or wanting to volunteer.  Helpline
information and referral specialists not only answer general
inquiries but direct callers to the appropriate source to address
their needs.

The Elder Helpline can be reached by calling toll free 1-800-
96-ELDER or 1-800-963-5337.

Elder Update Newspaper - A bi-monthly newspaper published
by the DOEA.  The paper features topics and issues of special
interest to elders, as well as guest articles from health experts,
case managers and consumers.  A subscription to the Elder
Update is available free of charge to Florida residents by
calling the Elder Helpline and providing your name and address.
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Emergency Home Energy Assistance for the Elderly
Program (EHEAEP) - A program that provides vendor
payments to assist low-income households.  At least one person
in the residence must be age 60 or older, and experiencing a
home energy emergency, such as difficulty keeping on his or
her utilities.  The energy emergency could be the receipt of a
pending shut off notice, lack of fuel or wood or an unusually
high utility bill resulting from a severely hot summer or harsh
winter.

Florida Injury Prevention Program for Seniors (FLIPS)  -
A health and wellness promotion program designed to reduce
the incidence of serious injuries among elders. The program
focuses on three unintentional areas of injury that commonly
occur with seniors: falls prevention and home safety, fire safety
and poison prevention.

Health and Wellness Promotion – A multi-dimensional
initiative that highlights a combination of health education,
disease prevention and screening, and nutrition programs for
elders.  Specific program activities include:

• Medication management education;

• Osteoporosis education and screening;

• Diabetes education and screening; and

• Mobile health education and screening.

Home Care for the Elderly (HCE) - A state-funded program
that provides subsidy payments to help caregivers maintain low-
income elders in their own home, or in the home of a caregiver.
The monthly basic subsidy payment is made to the caregiver for
support and health maintenance and to assist with specialized
health care needs.  An eligible HCE participant must be at-risk
for nursing home placement.

 

Emergency Home
Energy Assistance for the

Elderly Program

Home Care for the Elderly
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Intergenerational Connections – A program that brings
together people of different generations in activities mutually
beneficial to elders and youth.  For example, elders serve as
mentors and tutors to youth, and youth perform tasks such as
home repairs, yard maintenance, shopping assistance,
companionship and meal delivery to help frail elders remain in
their homes.

Long-Term Care Community-Based Diversion Project - A
program for elders who are age 65 or older and have Medicare
A and B and Medicaid. This program coordinates the
consumer’s regular medical care with long-term care. A
managed-care organization in selected counties provides
services. This program is directed to individuals who would
otherwise be served only in a nursing home.

Long-Term Care Ombudsman Council – A statewide system
of councils that uses specially trained volunteers to identify,
investigate and resolve complaints made by, or on behalf of,
individuals living in nursing homes, assisted-living facilities or
adult family-care homes.

Medicaid Waivers – Programs that provide a variety of home
and community-based services to elders that are frail,
functionally impaired and at risk of nursing home placement.
The programs use Medicaid funds to help elders remain in the
home or an assisted living facility (ALF).  A professional case
manager is assigned to each consumer.  The case manager
drafts a customized care and service plan for each consumer.
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Older Americans Act Programs - These programs are
probably the ones that are the most familiar to you. They
provide social activities for seniors, such as meals and
recreational activities at senior centers and other congregate
sites. Also, through these programs, local agencies deliver in-
home services to frail elders — services such as Meals on
Wheels, personal care, homemaking help and caregiver support.
Local agencies also use Older Americans Act money to fund
advocacy and health promotion activities that benefit all elders.
The Senior Community Service Employment Program, another
Older Americans Act program, provides part-time employment
and job training for workers age 55 or older.

Respite for Elders Living in Everyday Families (RELIEF)
- A state-funded program that provides in-home respite for
homebound elders.  Respite services allow the caregiver to
leave the premises of homebound elders for a brief period of
time.  Respite services are provided by carefully selected,
screened and trained volunteers.

Senior Community Service Employment Program
(SCSEP) –The Senior Community Service Employment
Program (SCSEP) is funded under Title V of the Older
Americans Act (OAA) Amendments of 2000, Public Law 106-
501. The purpose of SCSEP is to foster and promote useful
part-time opportunities in community service activities for
unemployed, low-income persons who are 55 or older and who
have poor employment prospects; to foster individual economic
self-sufficiency; and to increase the number of older persons
who may enjoy the benefits of unsubsidized employment in
both the public and private sectors.

Program participants may receive up to 20 hours a week of part-
time employment in a community service assignment, job
training and related educational opportunities.

 

SCSEP
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Senior Companion Program - A national service peer
volunteer program that provides services to elders at risk of
institutionalization due to chronic illnesses, disabilities or
isolation.  Senior Companion volunteers provide:

• Companionship and advocacy;

• Respite to caregivers of frail elders;

• Transportation to medical appointments, and

• Shopping assistance and meal preparation.

Senior companion volunteers meeting certain income
restrictions receive annual medical examinations free, along
with a stipend to help defray expenses.

Senior Medicare/Medicaid Patrol Project (SMMPP) - A
federally funded fraud awareness program that teaches
Medicare and Medicaid beneficiaries, their families and
caregivers how to become smarter healthcare consumers.
According to the General Accounting Office, one out of every
eight dollars spent on Medicare is lost to fraud, errors, and
abuse.  SMMPP utilizes retired professionals as volunteers to
help combat Medicare/Medicaid fraud, errors and abuse by
teaching beneficiaries how to identify and report healthcare
fraud. The SMMPP targets four counties in the west central
Florida region (Pasco, Pinellas, Hillsborough and Sarasota) as
demonstration sites for recruiting, training and deploying
volunteers. Additionally, a statewide, toll-free telephone
number, 1-866-FL-SMMPP (1-866-357-6677), has been
established for reporting suspected cases of fraud outside the
four counties.

SMMPP
Senior Medicare and
   Medicaid Patrol
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Serving Health Insurance Needs of Elders (SHINE) – A
federally funded program providing free insurance counseling
and information about Medicare, Medicaid, other health
insurance, long-term care planning and prescription assistance.
SHINE uses a statewide network of trained volunteer
counselors. Elders and their caregivers can contact a SHINE
counselor in each of Florida’s 67 counties through the Florida
Elder Helpline (1-800-96-ELDER or 1-800-963-5337).

Statewide Public Guardianship Office –The Statewide
Public Guardianship Office is responsible for the registration
and education of professional guardians in Florida and appoints
the public guardians in the state.  Current lists of both
professional and public guardians can be found at http://
elderaffairs.state.fl.us.  Click on “Statewide Public
Guardianship Office.”
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Support Through Alzheimer’s Relief Systems (STARS) and
Beyond - A program funded by the Administration on Aging’s
Alzheimer’s Disease Demonstration Grants to States to assist
with increasing access to services for individuals with
Alzheimer’s disease and related dementia, their caregivers and
families residing in traditionally underserved rural, minority
and culturally diverse communities.  Program objectives
include providing direct services (companionship, short-term
care in health facilities, in-home respite and adult day, home
health and personal care) to clients in Gadsden, Jefferson,
Leon, Madison and Wakulla counties; providing wanderer
registration and related services for dementia clients and their
caregivers; and developing a prioritization system for improving
services to dementia clients and caregivers.  Additional program
objectives that extend to Baker, Clay, Duval and Nassau
counties include recruiting faith-based organizations and
volunteers to conduct community-outreach activities;
conducting community education presentations; establishing a
task force of professionals and agencies serving dementia
clients; and expanding 24 hours a day, seven days a week crisis-
intervention, information and referral telephone services.

Sunshine for Seniors - Sunshine for Seniors counselors
inform elder consumers of program eligibility criteria
established by pharmaceutical companies and the drugs covered
by those programs.  This service enables Florida’s senior
citizens to make informed choices about free or discount
programs that best suit their prescription needs.  In addition,
Sunshine for Seniors counselors assist with program
enrollment, information and application forms, if necessary.
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Inter-Agency Programs/Services

Because of the size and structure of our state government,
finding the right agency to help you with your specific needs
can sometimes be a challenge.  Like many states, Florida has a
multifaceted social service system.  This system often requires
people seeking services to interact with one or more agencies
within the state’s human services network.  Our helpline
information and referral specialists can put you in touch with
the right department or agency and can also advise you about
what information you will need for the call.

The Department of Elder Affairs works with various state
agencies that impact the delivery of services to elders.  There
are four state agencies that the department works with on a
routine basis.  These four agencies are the Department of
Children and Families (DCF), the Agency for Health Care
Administration (ACHA), the Florida Department of Health
(DOH) and the Florida Department of Veterans Affairs (DVA).
The following is an overview of these departments and their
functions.

Department of Children and Families (DCF) – While
serving as the principal advocacy and protection agency for
Florida’s children, DCF also administers the state’s financial
assistance programs.  Programs that provide assistance to
elders include determining the eligibility of food stamps, OSS
(Optional State Supplementation) and Medicaid applicants.  The
Department of Children and Families also administers the Adult
Protective Services program.  This program provides state-
mandated investigation of all allegations of abuse, neglect or
exploitation.  To apply for Medicaid or food stamps, or to
report suspected abuse or neglect of an elder or disabled adult,
please call the Department of Children and Families at (850)
487-1111.
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Agency for Health Care Administration (AHCA) - As the
state’s designated agency for regulating and licensing health
care and skilled nursing facilities, AHCA is responsible for the
state Medicaid program.  Call AHCA at 1-888-419-3456 if you
have questions about Medicaid.  They also accept complaints on
hospitals, nursing homes, assisted living facilities, home health
agencies, adult day care facilities, or other specialized health
care providers.

Department of Health (DOH) – The Florida Department of
Health has oversight responsibility for the state’s public health
system, which includes immunizations and disease control.
DOH also licenses and regulates doctors, nurses, pharmacists,
dentists and other medical professionals. The telephone number
for your local county clinic can be found in the last section of
this guide under “County Resources.” To report a complaint
about a doctor or licensed health professional, call toll-free 1-
888-419-3456.

Department of Veterans’ Affairs (DVA) – The Florida
Department of Veterans’ Affairs has no jurisdiction over the
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs.  However, this
department’s service officers are able, in some cases, to assist
Floridians in their attempts to procure their benefits or to assist
in gaining access to them.  The DVA is responsible for
administering the Capital Asset Realignment for Enhanced
Services, which realigns medical facilities and services to meet
veteran’s needs and provide high quality care.  If you have
questions about benefits or the program, you may call (850)
487-1533.
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Other Sources of Help

In addition to the information provided in this Consumer
Resource Guide, there are many other information sources to
assist you in getting the help you need.  If you cannot find the
information that you need in this guide, we suggest calling the
Elder Helpline (1-800-96-ELDER or 1-800-963-5337) or
your local area agency on aging. The numbers for the area
agencies on aging serving each county are listed at the back in
the Resource Referral Directory.

Also, most organizations use the Internet to provide additional
information on programs and services.  If you have access to
the Internet, visit the Web site of the agency or organization in
which you seek assistance.  Web site addresses are included in
the Resource Referral Directory in the back of this document.
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Adult Day Health Care

Adult day health care programs are similar to adult day care
programs, except that they also provide health care (medical)
services in an outpatient setting.

Services under an adult day health care program are targeted to
adults with physical and mental disabilities.  The prescribed
level of care is designed to restore and maintain the capacity of
individuals to care for themselves while under professional
supervision.  The care facility’s staff, in consultation with the
individual’s doctor or case manager, develops the plan of care.
Services under the program are available four or more hours
from Monday through Friday.  Transportation is also provided
to and from the facility.

Individuals recovering from heart failure, stroke, or traumatic
incident, where rehabilitative therapy is required under a
doctor’s order, can be referred to an adult day health care
facility.  Skilled nursing services, as well as physical, speech
and occupational therapy may be provided in an adult day
healthcare environment.  The Florida Agency for Health Care
Administration (AHCA) is responsible for the licensure and
regulation of adult day health care facilities.

Frequently Asked Question:  “Are adult day health care
services available on the holidays or weekends?”

No, adult day health care services are only available
Monday through Friday.

For more information on this topic, contact your area agency
on aging, or call toll-free 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-
5337).

Services Offered

· Social services

· Transportation

· Health education

· Nursing care

· Rehabilitative
services

· Personal care and
supervision

· Meals/nutrition
counseling

For information on
Medicare, Medicaid
and other coverage for
preventive services,
see the separate
section on Medicare
and Medicaid.
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AIDS/HIV Prevention

HIV, which stands for Human Immunodeficiency Virus, is a
virus that destroys cells in the immune system.  These cells
(white blood cells) protect the body from diseases.  AIDS,
which stands for Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome, is the
most advanced stage of HIV infection.  With AIDS, the immune
system is weakened to the point where the body has no
defenses against life-threatening diseases, infections, and
cancers.

Frequently Asked Question:  “Why should I worry about
AIDS or HIV?”

Elders age 50 and older account for about 11 percent of all
known AIDS cases in the U.S.  Elders may not recognize HIV
symptoms in themselves, thinking that what they are
experiencing is part of the aging process.  While the
number of AIDS cases reported annually among young
persons is declining, the number of cases among elders has
risen by 10 percent.  In Florida, the percentage of people
over age 50 with AIDS is above the national average.

According to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, sexually active older people are less likely than
younger people to use condoms, since they do not
perceive themselves as being at-risk for the disease.  The
denial and delay in treatment often results in infected
persons age 50 and older dying sooner than other AIDS
infected individuals, since the disease has progressed
without treatment.

For more information on HIV and AIDS, you may call the
Centers for Disease Control toll-free 1-800-342-2437, the
Florida Department of Health at 1-850-245-4334 or the
Elder Helpline toll-free 1-800-96- ELDER (1-800-963-5337).

You Are at Risk if You

· Are sexually active
and not using a
condom

· Are unaware of
your partner’s
sexual and drug
history

· Inject drugs and
share needles or
syringes or

· Had a blood
transfusion from
1978 - 1985

Reasons for Rise in
HIV/AIDS Among

Elders

· Elders less
knowledgeable of
HIV/AIDS;

· Health care workers
neglect of elder
prevention education;
and

· Elders unlikely to
discuss sex/drug
issues with doctors.
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Alzheimer’s Disease

Alzheimer’s disease is a disease that causes changes in the
brain.  It develops progressively, beginning with mild memory
problems and ends with serious mental damage.  Alzheimer’s
disease is frequently referred to as the “victim’s” disease, since
it exacts such a heavy toll on family members and caregivers as
the disease worsens.

Some change in memory is normal as a consequence of aging;
however, Alzheimer’s disease affects our ability to think,
remember and talk.  As the disease progresses, it impacts every
aspect of a person’s life.  Alzheimer’s disease is considered to
be irreversible, since there is no known cure.  The disease is the
most common cause of dementia.  Dementia is a medical
condition that disrupts the way the brain works. Symptoms of
dementia may include changes in personality, mood and
behavior.  Dementia may be caused by other factors and
conditions, including a high fever, dehydration, vitamin
deficiency, poor nutrition or adverse reaction to medicines.
Some of these medical conditions may be treatable.

If you or a loved one are beginning to experience early stages
of dementia, you should know that help is available.  The Florida
Alzheimer’s Disease Initiative (ADI) provides a variety of
supportive services for patients and caregivers.  The state of
Florida has also established 13 memory disorder clinics
located in 12 cities throughout the state.  These clinics provide
medical diagnosis and treatments for Alzheimer’s disease
patients.

10 Warning Signs of
Alzheimer’s

· Memory loss

· Misplacing things

· Personality change

· Mood/behavior
changes

· Loss of initiative

· Problems with
familiar tasks

· Problems with
language

· Disorientation to
time and place

· Poor or decreased
judgment

· Problems with
abstract thinking
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Frequently Asked Question:  “In what cities are the
memory disorder clinics located, and how can I reach
them?”

A complete listing of the names, locations and telephone
numbers of the memory disorder clinics are as follows:

Florida’s Memory Disorder Clinics

Nearly seven million
Americans have
Alzheimer’s disease.
Most people with the
disease are age 65
and older.  Almost half
of people over age 85
or older have
Alzheimer’s disease.
For more information,
call the Alzheimer’s
Association.  You can
reach them at (800)
272-3900 or find
them on the Web at
http://www.alz.org
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See the Resource Referral Directory in the back of this
guide for full addresses of Florida’s memory disorder clinics.
A number of public and private organizations provide
information to assist caregivers and elders with memory
disorders.  For more information about Memory Disorder
Clinics, contact the clinic nearest you, or call the Elder
Helpline (1-800-96-ELDER or 1-800-963-5337).
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Arthritis

Arthritis causes pain and loss of movement.  It can affect joints
in any part of the body.  It is a chronic disease, which affects
individuals over long periods of time.  According to the Florida
Arthritis Prevention and Education program, it is estimated that
almost three million Floridians are living with some form of
arthritis.  The most common forms of arthritis are
osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis.

Osteoarthritis affects most of us as we grow older and involves
the breakdown of cartilage and bones.  This form of arthritis
usually affects fingers and weight bearing joints, such as knees,
feet, hips and back.  Rheumatoid arthritis involves the
inflammation of the joints.  Left untreated, it can lead to
damage to your cartilage and bones.  Rheumatoid arthritis often
affects the same joints on both sides of the body. Hands, wrists,
feet, knees, ankles, shoulders, neck, jaw and elbows are the
most common places where this type of arthritis can be found.

Frequently Asked Question:  “What can I do to maintain
my independence if I already have arthritis?”

Exercise helps reduce the pain and fatigue of many
different kinds of arthritis and related diseases. Exercise
helps keep you moving, working and independent.

For more information about arthritis, contact your area
agency on aging (AAA).  You may also contact your doctor,
local health clinic or the Arthritis Foundation by calling 1-
800-568-4045 or by visiting www.arthritis.org.

Warning Signs of
Arthritis

· Constant joint pain

· Difficulty moving
or using joints

· Warmth and
redness in joints

· Continuous
swelling or
stiffening of joints

What your doctor
should know:

1. Where it hurts

2. When it hurts

3. When it began to
     hurt

4. If you have any
     swelling

5. What daily tasks
    are hard to do
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Asthma/Bronchitis/Emphysema

The American Lung Association estimates that there are two
million adults age 65 and older who have been diagnosed with
asthma in this country.  Asthma and other breathing problems,
such as bronchitis and emphysema, are common among older
adults.  While asthma can be successfully managed and treated,
it is a serious disease that can be extremely dangerous.

Asthma is a chronic condition that occurs when the main air
passages of your lungs (bronchial tubes) become inflamed.
When you have asthma, your bronchial tubes are sensitive and
may easily be affected by smoke, pollen, dust, air pollution and
other allergies.  Studies show that 25 percent of adults age 65
and older experience some form of wheezing, the most
common symptom of asthma.  Research also indicates that
some people who experienced asthma during childhood may
have a reoccurrence as they get older.

It can sometimes be difficult for doctors to determine whether
a breathing problem is asthma or another lung disease. This is
because lung diseases, like bronchitis and emphysema, have
similar symptoms to asthma.

Bronchitis is an inflammation of the lining of the bronchial
tubes. When these tubes are inflamed or infected, a smaller
amount of air is able to flow to and from the lungs.  Bronchitis
differs from asthma in that its symptoms consist of a persistent
cough that produces a heavy mucus or phlegm. Chronic
bronchitis is defined as the presence of a mucus-producing
cough most days of the month, at least three months out of the
year, for at least two consecutive years where the cough cannot
be linked to another medical condition.

Risk Factors for
Asthma

· Smoking

· Family history

· Allergies

· Medications

· Environmental
pollutants

· Exposure to
occupational toxins

Common symptoms of
asthma include:
wheezing, coughing,
shortness of breath
and chest tightness.
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When the delicate air sacs inside the lungs become damaged,
the resulting condition is called emphysema.  While there are
many different causes of emphysema, including smoking, the
disease results in similar symptoms and physical changes in the
patient.  The condition is irreversible, and the “holes” in the
lungs created by the disease are permanent.  The damaged
tissues are unable to exchange oxygen for carbon dioxide,
resulting in lower oxygen to the bloodstream and increasing
shortness of breath.  The lungs also lose much of their
elasticity, which makes the patient unable to exhale without
great difficulty.  Symptoms can include shortness of breath,
dizziness, wheezing, coughing and weight loss.  Emphysema is
treated mainly with surgery, anti-inflammatory drugs,
bronchodilators and oxygen.  It is a serious condition and
should be treated by a qualified medical professional.

Frequently Asked Question:  “I am a 65-year-old man
with occasional symptoms of asthma. How do I know
that this is asthma or something else?”

Diagnosing asthma can be difficult. Many people experience
mild to very severe symptoms, which are often similar to
those of other lung conditions. Early congestive heart
failure and emphysema have been known to cause
symptoms similar to those of asthma. See your doctor for a
complete examination in order to rule out these and other
possible conditions and be properly diagnosed.

For additional information about asthma, bronchitis or
emphysema, contact your doctor, local health clinic or the
American Lung Association 1-800-LUNG-USA or (1-800-586-
4872).
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Bladder Problems - Urinary
Incontinence

Although urinary incontinence (the loss of bladder control) can
happen to anyone, it is an unfortunate problem that mostly
affects elders. If left untreated, urinary incontinence can
become a major health problem that can lead to disability and
dependency.

There are two common forms of incontinence in older adults:
stress - related incontinence and urge incontinence.  Stress -
related incontinence happens during coughing, laughing,
exercising or any activity that can put pressure on your bladder.
This type of incontinence is common and can almost always be
controlled.

Urge incontinence occurs when you can’t hold your urine long
enough to make it to a restroom.  Although it can be found in
healthy people, it is most often found in people who have
diabetes, dementia, Parkinson’s disease or those who have
suffered a stroke. This form of incontinence can also serve as a
warning sign of bladder cancer or an enlarged prostate in men.

Frequently Asked Question:  “What can I do to get help
if I suspect that I have an incontinence problem?”

The first step in treating incontinence is to see your doctor
for a complete medical exam. You may be referred to an
urologist, a doctor who specializes in diseases of the
urinary tract.

For more information about urinary incontinence, contact
your doctor or health care provider. You may also contact
the National Association for Continence (1-800-252-3337).

Common Treatment
Options

· Pelvic muscle
exercises and
bladder training

· Prescription
medications

· Surgery to remove
bladder blockages

· Implants to control
bladder muscles

According to the
National Institute on
Aging, at least one out
of every 10 people age
65 or older suffers
from incontinence.
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Blood Screening Tests

Blood screening tests are designed to help you monitor your
own health.  Test results from  blood sample(s) you provide are
analyzed to ensure that blood chemistry findings are within
normal limits.  Blood screening tests check your cholesterol
level, kidney functions, glucose level (blood sugar), thyroid
(PSH) and prostate (PSA).  The tests are designed to detect
abnormalities and diseases, including anemia, infections and
diabetes.  If your test results indicate that there is a problem, a
doctor should schedule a follow-up visit to discuss the
prognosis and treatment.

Screenings are typically conducted at convenient community-
oriented locations such as health clinics, senior centers,
community centers or churches. These screenings are generally
free or require a small fee.

Frequently Asked Question: “Why should I attend health
screenings when I feel great and have had no signs of
illness?”

There is evidence that shows health screening programs
play a significant role in disease prevention and longevity.
Sometimes serious health problems exist with no notable
signs.  Many diseases associated with aging fall in this
category and are labeled silent killers, since late detection
and delayed treatment may be life threatening.

You may contact your area agency on aging to get more
information on blood screening programs.  Other contacts
include your local health clinic, your doctor, pharmacists,
and/or the Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-
5337).

Prior to testing, be
sure to follow fasting
instructions (water
only).  Eating is
generally not
permitted for 12
hours prior to testing.
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Bone Density Scanning/Osteoporosis

Bone density scanning is a health-screening test that measures
the strength of your bones.  Proper diagnosis and early
treatment can help reduce the risks of osteoporosis.

Osteoporosis is a thinning and weakening of the bones that
takes place as we age.  Bone is a living tissue, composed mainly
of calcium and protein.  As we get older our body absorbs more
calcium from our bones.  If more calcium is absorbed than is
replaced, the density or mass of the bone weakens.
Consequently, our risk of fractures or breakage is increased.

Frequently Asked Question:  “Why should I be concerned
with osteoporosis?”

The loss of bone tends to occur mostly in the spine, lower
forearm above the wrist and the upper thighbone.  Spine
fractures, wrist fractures, and hip fractures are common
injuries in older persons and often result in the loss of
independence.  To reduce your risk of fractures in the
home, install handrails where needed, keep electrical cords
and obstacles out of your path and do not stand on unsteady
surfaces.  Moderate weight - bearing exercise, such as
walking, and a diet rich in vitamin D and calcium help
maintain bone health.

To schedule a bone density screening or get more
information, contact your area agency on aging, or call the
Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337).  Other
information sources include the National Osteoporosis
Foundation (1-202-223-2226), your doctor and local health
clinic.

Factors that Attribute
to Osteoporosis

· Age (65 or older)

· Race/ethnicity

· Heredity

· Diet and nutrition

   Gender

Nearly 700,000 spine
fractures occur each
year as a result of
osteoporosis.
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Bowel Problems - Constipation

While everyone becomes constipated at one time or another,
research has indicated that older adults are more likely to
experience recurrent constipation. Constipation is not a
disease, but a condition defined as the infrequent or difficult
passage of stool. It often develops as a symptom of a larger
digestive problem.

The most common causes of constipation are: lack of proper
hydration (water/fluids), eating poorly and overuse of laxatives.
Medications, such as antacids, that contain aluminum or
calcium, antihistamines and diuretics can also lead to
constipation in some individuals. Adding fiber to the diet can
help prevent constipation.

In older adults, constipation can occur after long periods of
time in bed or because of intestinal problems. Your doctor can
perform certain tests to determine if a problem like this is the
cause of your constipation. Being regular is different for every
person.  There is no right number of daily or weekly bowel
movements.

Frequently Asked Question:  “What can I do if I suspect
that I have a serious bowel problem?”

If you suspect that you may have a serious bowel problem,
seek medical attention from a licensed health care provider
in order to rule out more serious health problems.

For additional information on bowel problems, contact your
doctor or the National Digestive Diseases Information
Clearinghouse (1-800-891-5389).

Warning Signs of
Constipation

· Fewer than three
bowel movements
weekly

· Frequent difficulty
in passing stools

· Pain when passing
stools

Fiber rich foods
include: raw prunes,
oatmeal, pears, peas,
corn, broccoli, apples,
bananas and dried
beans.
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Colorectal Cancer Screening

Colorectal cancer screening is a test administered by your
doctor to detect the presence of polyps (tumors) on the inside
wall of the colon or rectum.  The colon, or large intestine, is at
the end of the digestive system.  In the U.S., the colon and
rectum combined (colorectal) are the third most common site
of new cancers.

Anyone can get colorectal cancer however, more than 90
percent of the cases occur after age 50.  Men and women are
equally affected by colon cancer.  Colorectal cancer generally
afflicts the older population, with the incidence peaking in the
60 plus age group.  A polyp is a grape-like, abnormal growth that
develops slowly over several years (three to ten years).  The
tumor will likely become cancerous if not removed.  To prevent
colon cancer, it’s important to get screened and have any polyps
found removed.

Frequently Asked Question: “Why should I worry about
screening, since I have no symptoms?”

Screening is important, since the early stage of colorectal
cancer frequently does not cause any symptoms.  The only
way to find polyps is through screenings.  Health risks
associated with contracting colorectal cancer can be
reduced by eating a diet that is rich in fiber and calcium,
avoiding foods that are high in fat (including fried foods)
and exercising regularly.

Contact your area agency on aging to get more information
on colorectal screening programs, or you may contact the
American Cancer Society (1-800-227-2345).  Other contacts
include your doctor and/or local health clinic.

According to the
American Cancer
Society, 90% of
colorectal cancer
cases and deaths are
thought to be
preventable.

Colorectal Cancer
Symptoms

· Rectal bleeding

· Blood in stool

· Stomach pain

· Frequent gas pain

· Constant fatigue

· Diarrhea or
constipation

· Change in bowel
habits

· Unknown source
of weight loss
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Dehydration

Getting enough water is important to maintaining good health.
Lack of water can lead to dehydration, which can be a serious
health risk for elders.  Dehydration is a condition that exists
when the body is not getting enough liquids (water).  The older
you are, the harder it is to determine when you are thirsty.

Research has indicated that in some cases, drinking water can
help prevent certain diseases like kidney stones, colon cancer
and bladder cancer. Drinking water can help your kidneys and
liver to function better by helping them to flush out toxins. It
helps remove wastes in the body, as well as helps prevent
constipation. Water can also help to regulate body temperature,
cushion joints and carry nutrients and oxygen to your cells.

While drinking water is often your best option, you can also
keep hydrated with milk, juices and soups. Watch your use of
sodas, caffeinated beverages and alcohol. Caffeine use can
cause dehydration, jitters, irritability, insomnia and elevated
blood pressure.

Frequently Asked Question:  “How can I tell if I am
dehydrated?”

If your urine is dark yellow, or if you urinate less than four
times a day, you probably need to increase your water
intake. If your urine is pale yellow, you are probably
drinking enough fluids.

For additional information on dehydration, contact your
doctor, local health clinic or the American Dietetic
Association (1-800-877-1600).

Consequences of
Inadequate Water

Intake

· Slowed thinking
ability

· Headaches

· Loss of balance

· Kidney stones

· Impaired blood
flow

· Dry skin, eyes, and
mouth

· Forgetfulness

When you are active
or out in hot weather,
you should increase
your intake of water.
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Dementia

Dementia is defined as a group of symptoms that involve the
progressive impairment of all aspects of brain function.
Dementia may be diagnosed when there is impairment of two or
more brain functions like language, memory, emotional
behavior and cognitive ability. Although this disease can affect
people of all ages, dementia is most commonly associated with
the elderly.

The onset of dementia usually occurs over a long period of time
and there is a slow progression of symptoms throughout the
course of this illness.  One of the early signs of dementia is
forgetfulness.  Although people who suffer from dementia
experience both short and long-term memory loss, research
suggests that short-term memory is most affected.

Most of the disorders associated with dementia are
degenerative, progressive and irreversible, however, some
causes of dementia are treatable.  Consult with your doctor if
you are becoming disoriented, forgetful or having difficulty
concentrating.

Frequently Asked Question: “When reminiscing with
friends, I cannot always remember things from my
childhood.  Should I worry about my memory loss?”

Consider seeing your doctor if your memory worsens over
time, you forget the names and faces of familiar people, or
if family or friends show concern about you.

For additional information on programs about dementia,
contact your area agency on aging or call the Elder Helpline
at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337).

Symptoms of
Dementia

· Progressive
memory loss

· Disorientation

· Lack of
concentration

· Difficulty
communicating

· Personality
changes

Keep your memory
sharp by developing
hobbies and staying
involved in activities that
will stimulate the mind
and body.
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Dental Care

No matter how old you are, everyone needs to take care of their
teeth, gums and mouth. Tooth decay is not just a problem for
children.  It can happen as long as you have natural teeth in your
mouth. When your mouth is healthy, you can easily eat the
foods you need for good nutrition.

Tooth decay can ruin enamel, which covers and protects your
teeth.  Decay develops when bacteria cling to your teeth and
form a sticky, colorless, odorless film called plaque.  Left
untreated, plaque builds up and can lead to tooth decay and
cavities.  The onset of gum disease can also cause teeth to
decay.

If you wear dentures (false teeth), it is important to keep them
in good condition.  In time, dentures may need to be replaced or
readjusted because of changes that occur in the tissues of your
mouth.  When necessary, seek professional help to make
adjustments to your dentures.

For additional information on dental care, contact your
dentist or the American Dental Association (1-800-621-8099).

To Prevent Gum
Disease

· Brush twice daily
with fluoride
toothpaste

· Floss daily

· Visit your dentist
regularly

· Maintain a healthy
diet with well-
balanced meals

· Limit use of
tobacco products

Learn more about
dental care through
the American Dental
Association
(www.ada.org).
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Diabetes Screening

Diabetes is a disorder of our metabolism (the way our bodies
use digested food for growth and energy).  When we eat, the
pancreas is supposed to automatically produce the right amount
of insulin to move glucose (sugar) from the blood into our
cells.  When the pancreas produces little or no insulin, or the
cells do not respond to the insulin produced, a diabetic
condition results.

There are three main types of diabetes: Type 1, Type 2 and
Gestational diabetes, the most common form being Type 2
diabetes.  Nearly 90-95 percent of people with the disease have
Type 2 diabetes.  This form of diabetes is most common in
adults age 55 or older.  The symptoms of Type 2 diabetes
develop gradually, with some people experiencing no
symptoms.

In uncontrolled diabetes, glucose and fats remain in the blood
and, over time, damage vital organs and contribute to heart
disease, as well as nerve, foot, eye and kidney damage.  Type 2
diabetes is more common in older people and those who are
overweight.  It also occurs more often in African-Americans
and Hispanic-Americans.  Diabetes is expected to rise as the
U.S. population ages.

Frequently Asked Question:  “My mother is a 60-year-
old Hispanic –American woman and is probably 30
pounds overweight. She has no major health problems,
but is she at risk of becoming diabetic?”

Yes, she could be. Type 2 diabetes usually involves a slow
onset of manifestations, with the person being unaware of
the sickness until health care is sought for some other
problem.  As a result of higher risk factors associated with
age and ethnicity, a diabetes screening is strongly
recommended.

Diabetes Symptoms

· Excessive thirst

· Frequent urination

· Excessive hunger

· Weight loss

· Fatigue

· Changes in vision

· Slow healing cuts
or infections

· Persistent itching
of the skin

Medicare covers
diabetes self-
management training
and diabetic
nutritional therapy
services.
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Older adults with Type 2 diabetes can manage the disease
through diet, exercise, and weight reduction.  These actions
require people with disabilities to face life-long changes in
their life-style and health status.  Specific lifestyle changes
include:

• Achieving an age-appropriate body weight;

• Avoiding foods high in saturated fat and cholesterol,

• Avoiding high-sodium foods,

• Avoiding high-sugar foods, and

• Increasing meal frequency with added snacks.

Research shows that by practicing certain preventive life style
changes, many complications of diabetes can be delayed or
prevented.  Thanks to advances in medicine, diabetes can be
successfully controlled.  The role of the patient is essential in
making a diabetes management plan succeed.

Diabetes is recognized as one of the leading causes of death and
disability in the United States.  Complications from diabetes
often lead to blindness, heart and blood vessel disease, strokes,
kidney failure, amputations and nerve damage.  Persons with
diabetes should wear an identification bracelet or necklace
indicating that they are diabetic to ensure that, in case of an
emergency, the proper medical treatment will be administered.

Contact your local area agency on aging to get more
information on Diabetes Screening Programs.  Other
contacts include your doctor, local health clinic, the Elder
Helpline at1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337), the American
Diabetes Association (1-800-342-2383), and the National
Diabetes Information Clearinghouse (1-800-860-8747).

It is estimated that,
with appropriate
screening, care, and
patient education, up to
90% of diabetes-
related blindness and
over 50% of diabetes-
related amputations
could be prevented.
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Diet/Exercise

Diet and exercise play a major role in health maintenance and
disease prevention activities for elders.  Research shows that
maintaining a proper diet while engaging in moderate exercise
can help prevent or delay the onset of chronic diseases
associated with aging.  There is a direct correlation between the
level of physical activity and the occurrence rate of heart
disease, high blood pressure, obesity, diabetes, osteoporosis
and mental disorders, such as depression.

Always check with your doctor before starting an exercise
program.  Most seniors, regardless of age or condition, will do
just fine in increasing their physical activity to a moderate
level.  Group exercises are good; however, you should always
start with a program that gradually builds up endurance.  This
could be as little as five minutes at a time.

Frequently Asked Question:  “When I was younger I was
quite active physically.  What kinds of exercise are
appropriate for me now that I am older?”

There are four basic types of exercises that are helpful to
older adults in gaining health benefits.  They include:
strength exercises, balance exercises, flexibility exercises
and endurance exercises.  Remember, more important than
the amount of exercise you do, is the type and regularity of
your exercise routine.

For more information, contact the Florida Department of
Health (1-850-245-4330), AARP (1-888-687-2277) or the Elder
Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337).

Healthy Eating Habits

· Eat a balanced diet

· Reduce salt, fat and
sugar intake

· Substitute snacks
with naturally sweet
fruits

· Increase intake of
calcium/fiber rich
foods

· Eat five to seven
fruits and vegetables
per day

Safe Exercising Habits

· See your doctor
before starting

· Don’t overdo it, go
slow at first

· Drink plenty of
water

· Enjoy yourself,
have fun
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Eye Care - Cataracts

Cataracts are an eye disease that result in the clouding of the
normally clear lens of the eye.  It is a change within the lens of
the eye, not a growth or film over the eye.  Cataracts commonly
affect distance vision and cause problems with glare (vision
becomes faint, hazy or blurred).  The most common type of
cataract is related to aging.  Almost all Americans age 65 or
older have some degree of clouding of the lens.

The disease usually takes years to develop and may affect only
one eye or both eyes at different rates.  As cataracts mature, a
person’s visual acuity gradually declines, affecting both close
and distant vision.

Surgical removal is the only treatment at this time for cataracts.
This procedure is recommended only when cataracts begin to
interfere with a person’s life.  Surgery involves the removal of
the diseased natural lens and replacing them with a plastic
substitute.  The success rate for cataract surgery is very high
and is usually done on an outpatient basis using a local
anesthesia.

Freqeuntly Asked Question:  “What if I need cataract
surgery on both eyes.  Is the surgery done for both eyes
at the same time?”

No, when both eyes have cataracts, the operation on the
second eye is not done until later, after the first eye has
healed.

For additional information on cataracts, see your doctor and
consult with an eye specialist.  You can also contact the
Florida Department of Health (1-850-245-4330) or the Elder
Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337).

Risk Factors
Contributing to

Premature Cataracts

· Eye trauma

· Cigarette smoking

· Diabetes

· Heavy alcohol
consumption

· Prolonged
exposure to
sunlight

· Exposure to heat
or radiation
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Eye Care - Glaucoma

Glaucoma is an eye disease that gradually diminishes sight
without warning and often without symptoms.  The damage
results from an increase in the pressure of fluid within the eye.
The rise in pressure caused by fluid build-up leads to
progressive damage to the optic nerve.  Over time, glaucoma
can lead to a gradual loss of peripheral vision.

Often called the “silent thief of vision,” since no advanced
warning symptoms occur, glaucoma is a leading cause of
blindness worldwide.  Open-angled glaucoma is the most
common form in adults, accounting for approximately 90
percent of all glaucoma.  Open-angled glaucoma occurs when
the eye’s drainage canals become clogged and do not properly
drain.  Early treatment with medicine and/or surgery can prevent
or delay serious vision problems.

Frequently Asked Question:  “How often should I have
my eyes examined for glaucoma and other eye
diseases?”

After age 60, you should have your eyes examined every
one to two years.  If you or someone you know has
glaucoma, or are subject to the major risk factors, you can
help prevent further damage from the disease through
routine eye examinations.

Contact your area agency on aging to get more information
on eye examination and screening programs.  Other
contacts include your doctor, local health clinic, the Elder
Helpline 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337) and the Glaucoma
Research Foundation (1-800-826-6693).

Glaucoma Risk
Factors

· Age 65 or older

· Diabetes

· Near-sightedness

· High blood
pressure

· Family history of
glaucoma

· Age 40 or older,
and African-
American

Glaucoma is the
number one cause of
blindness among
African-Americans,
and a leading cause of
blindness worldwide.
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Eye Care – Age-Related Macular
Degeneration

Age-related macular degeneration (AMD) is a disease of the
eye that causes the loss of the sharp, central vision needed for
daily activities like reading, sewing, and driving.  AMD is
caused by problems with the blood vessels in the eye itself.
There are two types of macular degeneration:  wet and dry. Wet
AMD is the most severe form of the disease and central vision
loss can be quite rapid.  Dry AMD occurs more frequently, and
the onset of vision problems with dry AMD is much slower.

There is no pain associated with either type of AMD and the
symptoms are similar:  loss of central vision and/or blurred
vision.  The most common symptom of dry AMD is slightly
blurred vision.  You may find that you need more light for
reading and other close tasks.  Faces can become difficult to
recognize.  Dry AMD tends to affect both eyes, but vision can
be lost in one eye while the other eye seems unaffected.  An
early symptom of wet AMD is that straight lines will appear
wavy.  If this occurs, contact your eye - care professional at
once.  You will need a comprehensive dilated eye exam as soon
as possible.

Frequently Asked Question:  “What are my chances of
getting age-related macular degeneration?”

The risk of getting AMD increases with age.  Some other
factors that increase this risk include smoking, obesity, race
(Caucasians are much more at risk), family history (those
with a family member who has AMD are at a higher risk)
and gender (women appear to be at greater risk than men).

If you would like to obtain more information about AMD,
you may contact the National Eye Institute at: 31 Center
Drive, MSC 2510, Bethesda, MD 20892-2510, or at (301) 496-
5248.
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Falls and Injury Prevention

Falls are a leading cause of injuries to persons age 65 years or
older.  It is estimated that 25 percent of people age 65 to 74
will fall each year.  Over 30,000 senior Floridians are
hospitalized annually for falls.

A fall can be a life-changing event that results in reduced
mobility and independence and may require nursing home
placement.  As we grow older, our risk of falling increases;
therefore, we need to make adjustments in our daily routine to
reduce the risk of sustaining an injury.  There are two categories
of risk factors for falls: personal and environmental.

Personal factors are physiological in nature and include poor
sense of balance, unsteady gait (walk), poor sight, medications
and disabilities.  Environmental risk factors include poor
lighting, loose rugs and slippery surfaces.  Only 30 percent of
falls occur in the community, and a full 60 percent of falls
occur within the home.

Frequently Asked Question:  “Given the seriousness of
injuries resulting from falls, are there programs
available to reduce falls?”

To help address the incidence of falls, the Department of
Elder Affairs has launched FLIPS (Florida Injury Prevention
Program for Seniors), a health promotion and wellness
program.  FLIPS is a collaborative partnership with state,
local and county agencies that addresses the critical issue of
home safety.

To learn more, contact the FLIPS Coordinator at 1-850-414-
2000 or call your area agency on aging.

Bone Areas
Affected By Falls

· Femur

· Hip

· Knee

· Pelvis

· Wrist

· Arms

Approximately 40%
of nursing home
admissions are due to
injuries sustained as a
result of falls.
Osteoporosis is one
of the main causes of
falls or broken bones.
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Flu/Pneumonia

In the United States, millions of people contract flu (influenza)
and/or pneumonia each year. While flu and pneumonia usually
tend to mildly affect children and young adults, these diseases
can become life-threatening to older adults. Flu can be
contagious disease and is caused by various forms of the flu
virus. Pneumonia is a lung disease that can be caused by a
variety of viruses and bacteria.

Both diseases are respiratory diseases that affect the nose,
throat and lungs. Both diseases are also communicable  easily
spread from person to person through coughing, sneezing, or
other close contact.  Most people who get medical care for the
flu will recover in usually one to two weeks.  If left untreated,
however, the flu can quickly lead to pneumonia and become life
threatening, particularly to the elderly.

Outbreaks of the flu and pneumonia can be managed yearly by
vaccination (see Immunizations/Vaccinations).

Frequently Asked Question:  “I am on a fixed income.
How can I afford preventive treatment for flu and
pneumonia?”

Flu and pneumonia vaccines are covered by Medicare. Many
private health insurance plans also pay for these services.
Your community health department or clinic may also offer
free or low-cost vaccinations for those who meet certain
qualifications.

For additional information on flu/pneumonia programs in
your area, contact your area agency on aging or call the
Elder Helpline 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337).

If You Get the Flu

· Visit your doctor

· Take medications

· Drink plenty of
liquids

· Rest

· Avoid alcohol and
tobacco

According to the
National Institute of
Health, flu shots can
reduce hospitalization
by 70% among
independent and active
elders.
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Food - Safety

As we age, our defense mechanism, or immune system, loses
some of its ability to ward off infectious agents, like bacteria,
viruses, parasites and fungi.  Although the potential of
contracting food-borne illnesses exists with everyone, older
adults have a higher risk than most other age groups. The United
States Department of Agriculture (USDA) and Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) have established food safety guidelines
to help elders reduce their risks for contracting food - borne
illnesses.

A food borne illness is a disease that is carried or transmitted to
people by food.  Food-borne illnesses can occur from different
types of bacteria, molds, fungi, viruses, chemicals or foreign
objects that are in food.  The danger zone for potentially
hazardous foods, such as meats, is a temperature range of 41
degrees Fahrenheit and 140 degrees Fahrenheit (see food safety
temperature gauge).  This temperature range is ideal for
microorganisms to grow.

Potentially hazardous foods that are served without further meat
preparation include ham salad, chicken salad, egg salad, shrimp
salad, tuna salad and potato salad. Perishable foods like ice
cream, milk, yogurt, cheeses and raw unprocessed vegetables
and fruits are also considered potentially hazardous.  Meat and
poultry products that are potentially hazardous include beef,
fish, lamb, pork and eggs.  Foods that contain raw ingredients
can also be hazardous.  It is recommended to keep potentially
dangerous foods below 41 degrees Fahrenheit or above 140
degrees Fahrenheit.

The symptoms of a food-borne illness are much like the
symptoms of the flu and may include vomiting, diarrhea,
stomach cramps, fever, headache, joint ache and dizziness.

Food Safety Tips

· Wash hands and
surfaces often

· Wash all food
before cooking

· Separate raw,
cooked, and ready-
to-eat foods

· Refrigerate
perishable foods
promptly

· Cook foods to a
safe temperature

· When in doubt,
throw it out

Using a cooking
thermometer will
ensure that foods you
cook or cool are at
the correct
temperatures.
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It can take as little as a few minutes to several days to develop a
food-borne illness and illnesses can last from several hours to
several days, sometimes causing death.  If you think you have
contracted a food borne illness, contact your local health
department and seek prompt medical attention.  To help prevent
injury or spread of the disease to others, you should retrace
your most recent meals and try to isolate the time and eating
activity that made you sick.

Frequently Asked Question:  “What other resources are
available for information on food handling and safety?”

The federal government sponsors several national food
safety initiatives. To learn more about proper food handling
and safety contact the U.S. Food and Drug Administration,
the American Dietetic Association, and the Food Safety and
Inspection Service.

For additional information on food safety, contact your
doctor, local health clinic or call the FDA Consumer Food
Information Line (1-888-723-3366).

Food Safety
Temperatures
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Food - Nutrition

Older adults need the same nutrients as younger people, but in
smaller amounts to account for changes in caloric needs.  The
American Dietetic Association recommends intake of 1,600
calories per day for the majority of older Americans to live
healthy.   This caloric intake contrasts sharply with the 2,000 -
2,500 calories per day for the average American. A well -
balanced diet should include: protein, iron, calcium, zinc,
vitamin A, vitamin C and other nutrients.

The American Dietetic Association recommends that seniors
consume at least five ounces (two servings) of protein a day. To
maintain bone mass and reduce the risks of osteoporosis, the
association suggests that men and women age 50 or older
consume 1,200 milligrams of calcium each day. The best
sources of calcium are milk, cheese and yogurt. Vitamin D
helps deposit calcium in bones and protects your bones against
disease.

As we age, iron deficiency can become a problem if we are not
careful, leading to anemia, weakness and poor health. Eating
foods that are rich in vitamin C will help your body absorb iron.
Vitamin A, which is found in dark green, yellow and orange
vegetables, helps your eyes adjust to dim light and protects your
skin. Zinc, from foods like meat, seafood and whole grains,
helps your body fight infections and repair body tissue.

The ability to smell and taste may decline with age, making food
less appetizing. To compensate for the loss of smell or taste,
perk up flavors with herbs and spices. People with high blood
pressure and certain types of heart disease may be advised by
their doctor to reduce the amount of sodium (salt) in their
diets. The American Heart Association recommends daily
sodium intake not exceed 3,000 milligrams of sodium each day.

Nutrients and Food
Sources

· Protein
Beans/Peas
Fish
Chicken
Cheese

· Iron
Liver/Beef
Dried Fruits
Salmon/Tuna
Dried Beans

· Calcium
Milk/
Buttermilk
Yogurt/Ice
Cream
Cheese
Sardines

· Zinc
Peanuts
Beef/Lamb
Legumes
Spinach

· Vitamin A
Carrots
Milk
 (Fortified)
Butternut
Squash
Sweet
Potatoes

· Vitamin C
Citrus Fruits
Broccoli/
Turnips
Strawberries
Tomatoes
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Seniors who have tooth loss or mouth pain are at higher risk of
having poor nutrition. Research indicates that people who wear
poorly fitting dentures tend to chew 75 percent to 85 percent
less efficiently than those with natural teeth. Be sure that your
dentures are adjusted regularly to fit properly.

Some older adults have trouble digesting milk because their
small intestine cannot produce lactase, the enzyme that breaks
down the lactose found in milk. Lactose intolerance is a fairly
common nutritional problem which can be managed with
lactose-reduced or lactose-free food products and lactase
enzyme tablets or droplets.

Frequently Asked Question:  “Should I talk to my doctor
about the herbal supplements and vitamins that I am
currently taking?”

While taking vitamins may help you maintain a well
balanced diet, it is crucial that you talk with your doctor
about the kinds of dietary and herbal supplements that you
are currently taking.  Your physician should be able to help
you determine what, if any, nutrients are missing from your
diet. Most supplements are not regulated by the Food and
Drug Administration and mixing them with prescription
medications may be harmful to your health (see Medication
Management).

For additional information on food and nutrition programs,
contact your area agency on aging or call the Elder Helpline
at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337).

Health conditions
should always be
considered when
planning your diet.
Consult with a dietitian
to learn more about
beneficial foods for
you.
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Foot Care - General

Poor circulation, wearing improperly fitted shoes, and certain
diseases can be hard on older feet. Foot problems can often be
a sign of more serious medical conditions, such as diabetes,
arthritis and circulatory disorders. Practicing good foot care is
critical to maintaining healthy feet.

Corns, calluses and bunions are the most common foot
problems experienced by older adults. Corns and calluses
develop when the bony parts of your feet rub against your
shoes. Sometimes something as simple as wearing a different
pair of shoes can reduce pain caused by corns and calluses.

Bunions form when the joints in your big toe stop fitting
together and become swollen and tender. Wearing shoes with
plenty of room at the toe, taping your foot or wearing pads to
cushion the bunion may help to reduce your pain.  Anti-
inflammatory drugs and cortisone shots to ease pain caused by
bunions may also be prescribed.

Frequently Asked Question:  “What can I do to prevent
or reduce problems with my feet?”

Check your feet regularly, or have a family member check
your feet for you. You can also help prevent foot problems
by stretching, putting your feet up while sitting, avoiding
shoes that don’t fit right and walking to improve
circulation.

For additional information on foot care, contact your doctor
or the American Orthopedic Foot and Ankle Society (1-206-
223-1120).

Tips for Getting a
Proper Shoe Fit

· Measure feet before
buying shoes

· Don’t buy tight
shoes, hoping they
will fit later

· Before wearing
outside, break shoes
in at home

See a podiatrist or
orthopedic surgeon if
you have severe foot
problems.
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Foot Care – Diabetes Patients

If you have diabetes, you must give special attention to your
feet on a daily basis.  The high blood sugar level associated with
diabetes can result in both blood vessel and nerve damage.  The
presence of nerve damage and poor blood circulation is a
dangerous combination for people with diabetes.

Nerve damage in the legs or feet may cause a diabetic not to
feel pain, heat or cold.  Poor blood circulation may cause sores
not to heal and become infected.  If a sore, cut or bruise to the
foot is untreated and becomes infected, gangrene could set in
and require that the foot be amputated.

Diabetes is the leading cause of amputation of the lower limbs.
It is estimated that nearly half of the diabetes -related
amputations could be prevented with effective foot care
practices.

Frequently Asked Question: “I am diabetic and
sometimes do not have any feeling in my feet.  Should I
get special shoes?”

See your doctor for footwear recommendations.  To reduce
your risk of serious medical complications, always seek
immediate medical attention when you sustain cuts,
bruises, blisters or any ailment to the foot.  People with
diabetes tend to underestimate pain and often ignore their
foot condition.  This neglect almost always results in more
serious medical complications.

For additional information on foot care, contact your doctor
or the American Orthopedic Foot and Ankle Society (1-206-
223-1120).

Daily Foot Care
Procedures

· Wash feet daily in
warm water

· Protect feet from
exposure to
temperature
extremes

· Inspect feet daily for
problems (use hand
mirror)

· Moisturize feet after
washing and drying
(no lotion between
toes)

· Always wear shoes
or slippers

· Always wear socks
or stockings

· Wear shoes that fit
well

· Use only medicines
prescribed by your
doctor
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Health Clinics

If you need medical care, have no insurance, and are unable to
pay for needed services, you should go to your county health
clinic.  County health departments provide most of the public
health services in Florida.  Services are provided to all those
living within a clinic’s service area.  Most individuals who use
health clinics do not have a private physician.

A sliding scale is used during intake to determine your ability to
pay.  If your household income falls below the federal poverty
level, or if you are unable to pay, there will be no charge for
services.  Public health clinics provide preventive and primary
care, including physician care, medical tests and immunizations.
Care is provided to benefit individuals, improve the collective
health of the public and prevent and control the spread of
disease.  Prescription drugs may be available at some clinics.
Dental screenings are offered on a limited basis at a few clinics
as well.

Frequently Asked Question:  “As an elder with limited
means, where can I obtain health care services in my
community?”

You may apply for health care services from a county health
clinic by calling and scheduling an appointment.  Clinics do
not deny services for tuberculosis, sexually transmitted
diseases or HIV/AIDS screening.

For information about public health units and clinics, you
may call the Elder Helpline toll-free at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-
800-963-5337) or consult your local telephone directory for
the county health clinic nearest you.

Health Clinic Service
Offerings

· Adult health care

· Nutrition education

· Tuberculosis
testing/treatment

· Health lifestyle
counseling

· AIDS/HIV
screening

Services offered at
clinics tend to vary
with the needs of the
surrounding
community.  Be sure to
check what services
are offered before
visiting a clinic.
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Health Rehabilitation Therapies

Health rehabilitation therapies consist of a series of prescribed
exercises, activities, treatments and/or trainings that are
designed to restore a person’s lost or impaired skills or body
functions.  Therapy treatments usually integrate the use of
medical equipment and assistive devices to aid recovery.

Elders may require rehabilitative therapy as a result of injuries,
debilitating illnesses or disease.  Impairments resulting from
strokes, heart attacks, falls/accidents or surgery would likely
require intense rehabilitative therapy of some type.  There are
three principal types of therapies that are applied to help elders
regain their independence and functionality:  physical,
occupational and speech.

Physical therapy - Emphasizes the strengthening of impaired
muscle and skeletal functions.  A physical therapist treatment
plan for an elder with a bone fracture might include training
related to crutch usage and weight shifting.  For other injuries, a
physical therapist might emphasize range-of-motion exercises
or massages to promote strength and mobility.  Physical therapy
also teaches ways to control pain without medication.

Occupational therapy – Focuses on restoring or enhancing
functioning abilities in a home, work or self-care environment
through education and treatment techniques.  An occupational
therapist may assist a patient in adapting to changing abilities
associated with cooking, grooming and other activities of daily
living.

Elders are usually in need of occupational therapy during
periods of mobility limitations.  A common disease that
restricts activities of daily living is arthritis.  Elders with severe
arthritis have difficulty performing simple tasks.  The
occupational therapist may reinforce relearning lost basic skills
as well as learning new skills.

Conditions Requiring
Rehab Therapies

· Alzheimer’s
disease

· Arthritis

· Bladder problems

· Diabetes

· Fractures/broken
bones

· Heart failure

· Osteoporosis

· Parkinson’s
disease

· Sleep disorders

· Stroke
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Speech therapy – Concentrates on the evaluation and treatment
of individuals with voice, speech, language, swallowing or
hearing disorders.  Special attention is given to elders who are
affected in their ability to communicate and/or consume food.
The goal of the speech therapist is to assist a patient in
functioning at his or her highest level.  Speech therapists are
generally used after an elder suffers a stroke or seizure.  Often
stroke victims must be retrained on how to speak, beginning
with syllabic pronunciations.

Frequently Asked Question:  “How effective are health
rehabilitation therapies in aiding recovery?”

Studies have shown that people have the best chance of
recovery when they are actively engaged in health
rehabilitation therapy programs.

For additional information on rehabilitative therapies,
contact your doctor, local health clinic or call the Elder
Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337).
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Hearing Problems

According to the National Academy on Aging Society,
approximately 43 percent of Americans who experience
hearing loss are age 65 or older. Hearing loss can have a
profound impact on an individual’s emotional, physical and
social well-being. Research has shown that people with hearing
loss are more likely to have symptoms of depression, poorer
health and withdraw from social activities.

The most common condition causing hearing loss in adults is
presbycusis, a gradual, age-related reduction in the ability to
hear high-pitched sounds. The second most common condition,
noise-induced hearing loss, is caused by exposure to extremely
loud sound over long periods of time.

Among agencies and nonprofit organizations serving persons
who are deaf or hard–of-hearing is the Florida
Telecommunications Relay, Inc. (FTRI). FTRI provides
amplified telephones for citizens of Florida who are deaf, hard
of hearing, deaf/blind and speech impaired, enabling them to
communicate over the phone. FTRI loans their telephone
equipment and ring-signaling devices to all qualified residents
at no charge, for as long as they need them.

Frequently Asked Question:  “Should I consider a
hearing device to improve my hearing?”

If you are having trouble hearing, your doctor may suggest
that you consider using a hearing aid which is a small
device that is put in your ear to make hearing easier.
While not required, it is strongly recommended that you
take a hearing exam and consult with your doctor before
purchasing any type of hearing device.

Common Signs of
Hearing Problems

· Words are hard to
hear over the
telephone

· Certain sounds
become annoying
or heard too loudly

· Hissing noises or
ringing sounds
frequently heard

· Straining to hear
conversations
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For additional information on hearing loss screening
programs in your area, contact your local area agency on
aging. Please refer to the County Organizations pages for
those counties served by organizations that provide
services to persons who are deaf or hard - of  - hearing.
For more information about FTRI services, please refer
to the organization’s Web site www.ftri.org, or call 1-
800-222-3448  or 1-888-447-5620 (TTY).
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Heart Disease

Millions of older Americans are affected by heart disease each
year in this country. The elderly are more likely to have
coronary heart disease, which manifests as a heart attack or
chest pain.  Coronary heart disease is more debilitating than
other types of heart disease. Heart attacks, strokes and high
blood pressure are all cardiovascular diseases.

Coronary heart disease is caused by a narrowing of the coronary
arteries, which leads to a decreased supply of blood and oxygen
in the heart. A family history of heart attacks can increase your
risks of heart disease. High blood pressure, high cholesterol
and obesity are also risk factors for heart disease. Studies have
suggested that diabetes can also be a risk factor for this disease.
Lack of physical activity, as well as extensive alcohol and
tobacco use also increase a person’s risks of contracting heart
disease.

Frequently Asked Question:  “There is a history of heart
disease in my family. How can I minimize my risks of
chronic heart disease?”

Heart disease can be controlled and managed with certain
lifestyle changes. Eating a balanced diet, getting moderate
amounts of exercise, controlling stress and managing your
blood pressure and cholesterol levels are key to reducing
the risks of contracting heart disease.

For additional information on heart disease, contact your
doctor, local health clinic or the American Heart Association
(1-800-242-8721).

Warning Signs of
Heart Attack

· Pain in center of
chest

· Pain spreading to
shoulders, neck, or
arms

· Shortness of
Breath

· Nausea

· Lightheadedness

· Sweating

Not all warning signs
occur in every heart
attack. If some occur,
don’t wait. Get help
quickly!
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High Blood Pressure (Hypertension)

High blood pressure is a major health problem for many older
Americans. If undiagnosed and untreated, high blood pressure
can cause strokes, heart disease, and kidney failure. High blood
pressure has often been called the silent killer because many
people have it for years without knowing it.

Blood pressure is determined by the amount of blood your
heart pumps and the amount of resistance to that blood as it is
flowing in your arteries. Two numbers determine your blood
pressure. The top number represents your systolic pressure (the
amount of pressure present while the heart is beating) and the
bottom number represents your diastolic pressure (the amount
of pressure present while the heart rests between beats).

High blood pressure is usually discovered during a routine
physical examination. Diagnosing high blood pressure involves
measuring your blood pressure over a few weeks or months to
see if your readings remain high. Have your doctor check your
blood pressure during each visit.

Frequently Asked Question:  “What constitutes a normal
systolic and diastolic blood pressure reading?”

A systolic reading of less than 130 and a diastolic reading of
less than 85 are considered normal. You can do a free self
check of your blood pressure at most supermarkets and
pharmacies.

For additional information on high blood pressure, contact
your doctor, local health clinic or the American Heart
Association (1-800-242-8721).

High Blood Pressure
Risk Factors

· Age

· Family history

· Inactivity

· Stress

· Obesity

· Tobacco use

· Excessive alcohol
use

To control and prevent
high blood pressure,
maintain a healthy
weight, exercise, learn
to manage stress and
limit tobacco and
alcohol use.
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Hormone Replacement Therapy

Many postmenopausal women use Hormone Replacement
Therapy (HRT) today. Prescribed to treat the symptoms of
menopause, such as hot flashes, night sweats, sleeplessness and
skin dryness, doctors may also prescribe hormones to prevent
long-term conditions, such as osteoporosis. Most doctors now
suggest that HRT should be prescribed at the lowest dose that
works and for a short time, around five years.

Hormone replacement therapy can be estrogen by itself, or a
combination of estrogen and progestin. The latest research into
the use of combination therapy has shown that the overall risks,
such as increased breast cancer risk, may exceed the benefits.
Also, it has been concluded that women should not start or
continue taking this type of HRT for the prevention of heart
disease. The overall effects of using estrogen alone in
postmenopausal women are less clear. The patient should
discuss this, and all medication use, with her doctor. If you are
taking HRT to reduce menopausal symptoms, be aware that
there are other medications that can be used to treat these
conditions. All medications carry risks and should be discussed
with your doctor.

Frequently Asked Question: “How do I know if I am
taking the combination hormone therapy or just
estrogen?”

Ask your doctor or pharmacist about your prescription.

For more information, contact your doctor or the National
Institute of Health at (301) 496-4000 or online at http://
www.nih.gov/. You may also contact the FDA at 1-800-994-
9662 or 1-888-220-5446 for the hearing impaired, or online
at http://www.4woman.gov.
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Immunizations/Vaccinations

Booster shots are not just for children.  Adults also need to be
immunized in order to protect themselves against serious
infectious diseases.  The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) strongly encourages older adults to be
immunized against certain infectious diseases such as influenza,
pneumonia, tetanus, diphtheria, measles, mumps and rubella.

Influenza (flu) is usually a mild disease in healthy children,
young adults and middle-aged people, but can be life -
threatening to older adults.  Pneumonia is a serious infection
which affects the lungs.  The CDC recommends that people age
65 and older get pneumonia vaccines at the same time that they
receive their flu shots.

Frequently Asked Question:  “What should I do if I can’t
remember how long it has been since my vaccine shots
have been updated?”

It’s helpful to keep a personal immunizations record with
the types and dates of shots you’ve received.  Your medical
records should list the dates of your immunizations.  Consult
your health care provider in order to determine the amount
of time that has passed since you have received your
booster shots.

Contact your area agency on aging to get more information
on immunization programs in your area.  Other contacts
include your doctor, your local health department and the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (1-800-232-
2522).

Ask your Doctor About
Vaccines for

· Hepatitis A

· TD-tetanus and
diphtheria

· Hepatitis B

· MMR-measles,
mumps and rubella

· Chickenpox

Under the Social
Security Act, Medicare
covers both pneumonia
and influenza vaccine
services. Approval from
your physician is not
required.
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Kidney (Renal) Problems

According to the National Kidney Foundation, approximately
20 million American adults have chronic kidney failure. Over
time, chronic kidney failure can lead to congestive heart failure,
weak bones, stomach ulcers and damage to the central nervous
system. It is estimated that 90,000 Americans die each year as a
result of kidney-related diseases.

The kidneys are sophisticated trash collectors.  Their main
function is to eliminate excess fluid and waste material from
your blood.  The kidneys also help control blood pressure.  The
waste and extra water become urine, which flows to your
bladder where it is stored until you go to the restroom.  When
your kidneys lose this filtering ability, dangerous levels of fluid
and waste accumulate in your body and cause kidney (renal)
failure.

Chronic renal failure develops slowly with few symptoms
present in its early stages. Acute kidney failure occurs when the
kidneys suddenly stop filtering waste products from your blood.
End-stage renal disease occurs when the kidneys are
functioning at less than 10 percent capacity.  People at end-
stage renal disease must have dialysis treatments or a kidney
transplant to stay alive. Dialysis is an artificial way of removing
waste products and extra fluid from the body when your kidneys
are no longer able to do so on their own.

Frequently Asked Question:  “How prevalent is kidney
failure among people in my age group, 60-plus?”

According to the U.S. Renal Data System, the elderly
represent the fastest growing age group suffering from end-
stage renal disease.

Warning Signs of
Kidney Problems

· Decreased urine
output

· Unexplained weight
loss

· Intestinal bleeding

· High blood pressure

· Abnormal urine
tests

End stage kidney
disease can be
diagnosed by blood
and urine tests.
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In older Americans, the primary causes of chronic renal
failure are diabetes and high blood pressure, two of the
leading chronic conditions affecting the elderly.  To reduce
your risks of kidney failure, control diabetes and high blood
pressure, limit consumption of alcohol and monitor your use
of over-the-counter pain medications.

For additional information on kidney diseases, contact your
doctor, local health clinic or the National Kidney Foundation
(1-800-622-9010).
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Loneliness/Isolation/Depression

Feeling blue for a long period of time is not a normal part of
aging. There are many reasons why depression is often missed
or untreated in older adults. Unfortunately, there are also many
reasons that seniors have feelings of depression, loneliness or
isolation. Studies show the common causes of depression in
seniors relate to the loss of a loved one and the onset of a
serious illness.

How do you know when you need help? Sometimes depression
can hide behind a smile. If you live alone and tend to feel better
briefly when someone stops by to say hello, or during a visit to
the doctor, you may be hiding your true feelings behind a smile.
Consider seeking help if severe feelings of loneliness and
isolation disappear during these times, but return within a few
hours.

Be aware that some doctors may not fully understand aging and
depression or related treatment options. Do not be afraid to
seek help somewhere else, if your doctor does not appear to
take your concerns about depression seriously.

Frequently Asked Question:  “When should I worry about
being depressed?”

Consider seeing your doctor if your feelings of loneliness
and isolation worsen, do not improve after two weeks or if
family or friends show concern about you.

For additional information on depression, contact your
doctor, health care provider or the National Institute of
Mental Health (1-301-443-4513).

Symptoms of
Depression

· Ongoing sadness or
anxiety

· Loss of interest in
everyday activities

· Eating more or less
than usual

· Crying often

· Excessive tiredness

· Problems sleeping

· Thoughts of death or
suicide

According to the
National Institute of
Mental Health, 10% of
American adults
experience some form
of depression each
year.
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Mammograms

As you get older, your risk for breast cancer increases.
According to the American Cancer Society, three-fourths of all
breast cancer cases occur in women age 50 or older. Cancer can
be described as the uncontrolled growth and spread of abnormal
cells in the body. Studies indicate that breast cancer is the
second most common form of cancer in women after skin
cancer.

A mammography is the most effective way to find breast cancer
at its earliest stage. A mammogram consists of two x-rays of
each breast. The amounts of radiation produced by
mammograms are extremely low. The American Cancer Society
recommends that all women age 40 and older have a
mammogram conducted once a year.

Research has shown that when breast cancer is found early, the
chances of successful treatment are significantly increased.

Frequently Asked Question:  “What should I do if I
cannot afford to pay for a mammogram?”

You can get help. Mammograms are covered under Medicare
for those who qualify. Check with your doctor or health
care provider to determine if low cost screenings are
available.

For additional information on breast cancer programs,
contact your local area agency on aging. To learn more
about mammograms and treatment options contact your
doctor, local health clinic or American Cancer Society (1-
800-227-2345).

To Prevent Breast
Cancer

· Monthly self-
examinations

· Yearly physical
examinations

· Educate family and
friends

According to the
American Cancer
Society, more than
80% of breast cancers
are diagnosed in
women without prior
family history of the
disease.
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Medication Management

Americans age 65 and older take more medicine than any other
age group in the country. Because seniors are more likely to
have multiple diseases at the same time, many seniors often
take different kinds of medication on a regular basis. It is
important to learn how to properly manage medications in order
to prevent further illness or death.

Over–the-counter medicines, like vitamins, herbal supplements,
laxatives, antacids and cold medicines, should be taken
carefully to avoid adverse reactions with prescription drugs.
You should keep a list of all medicines that you take and review
it with your doctor during each visit.

Check labels for directions on how to take your medicines
regularly. Check for expiration dates and properly dispose of all
expired medicines. Responsible medication management starts
with letting your doctor know what–over-the counter medicines
you are taking. He or she will then tell you if it is safe to take
those medicines together.

Frequently Asked Question:  “Who can help me figure
out the best way to manage my medications?”

Talking with your doctor, health care provider or
pharmacist is one of the best ways to get help with
managing your medications.

For additional information on medication management
programs, contact your local area agency on aging or call
the Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337).

Tips for Managing
Medicines Safely

· Store medicines
properly

· Read and follow
directions carefully

· Do not share
medications

· Keep medicines
away from small
children

· Keep emergency
numbers posted near
the phone

Learn more about the
medicines you take and
their potential side
effects.
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Parkinson’s Disease

Nearly one million Americans currently live with Parkinson’s
disease. People with Parkinson’s often experience trembling,
muscle tightness, difficulty walking and problems with balance
and coordination. While Parkinson’s disease can affect people
of different ages and ethnic backgrounds, it is most commonly
diagnosed between the ages of 55 and 60. More than half of
those living with Parkinson’s disease in this country are age 65
or older.

Parkinson’s disease is a debilitative disorder that affects the
nerve cells (neurons) in the part of the brain that controls
muscle movement. These nerve cells produce a
neurotransmitter, dopamine, which is responsible for allowing
the brain to generate signals for smooth, well-regulated motor
muscle functions. In those diagnosed with Parkinson’s disease,
cells that produce dopamine have stopped replicating and have
begun to die. Research indicates that as much as 80 percent of
these cells have already been lost at the point of diagnosis in
most people.

Although Parkinson’s disease is progressive (symptoms tend to
worse over time) many people have long years of productive
living after being diagnosed.  There is currently no cure for
Parkinson’s disease; however, its effects can be controlled
through prescription medicines, physical therapy and speech
therapy.   Parkinson’s disease can be difficult to diagnose since
no definitive tests exist for detection, particularly in the early
stages.

If your have any of the common symptoms, you should contact
your doctor to discuss treatment options for Parkinson’s
disease.

Symptoms of
Parkinson’s Disease

· Tremors

· Slowed motion

· Rigid muscles

· Impaired speech

· Loss of automatic
movements

People with high or
prolonged levels of
exposure to
herbicides and
pesticides are three
times more likely to
develop Parkinson’s
Disease.
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Frequently Asked Question:  “What are some of the risk
factors associated with Parkinson’s disease?”

Age is one of the main risk factors for Parkinson’s disease.
Although the disease can affect adults as early as their late
20s, it usually develops during middle age or during the
later years of life.  Other risk factors for Parkinson’s disease
include: heredity, over exposure to pesticides and
herbicides, reduced estrogen levels and a reduction of folic
acid in the diet.

For additional information on programs on Parkinson’s
disease, contact your doctor, local health clinic or the
National Parkinson Foundation (1-800-327-4545).
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Prescription Assistance

Prescription drug medications are prescribed every day to
millions of our nation’s elderly. Many of these medications
allow individuals to maintain a more independent lifestyle.
However, many elders find their medication costs are not
adequately covered by their health insurance plan. An elder’s
quality of life may depend on whether or not he or she takes
medications on a regular basis.

Consumers can find help with the high cost of prescription
medications by contacting the SHINE (Serving Health Insurance
Needs of Elders) program or the Sunshine for Seniors program.

SHINE - SHINE volunteer counselors provide free counseling
to review all possible prescription assistance available to
eligible consumers. Programs and services available may
include Medicare savings programs, state or federal assistance
programs, pharmaceutical assistance programs (Sunshine for
Seniors) or information on the new 2006 Medicare
Prescription Drug Benefit. SHINE volunteer assistance is
unbiased and consumer information is kept confidential.

Sunshine for Seniors – Created by Florida law, the Sunshine
for Seniors program provides a one-stop prescription-
assistance program designed to help eligible seniors age 60 and
older take advantage of pharmaceutical patient-assistance
programs. This program assists low-income elders in obtaining
prescription drugs offered at reduced prices and, in some cases,
at no cost to eligible individuals. SHINE counselors are trained
in the Sunshine for Seniors program and will assist with
program enrollment, information and application forms, if
necessary.

Ways to Get
Prescription Drug

Assistance

· Discount drug cards
(issued by
pharmaceutical
companies)

· Complementary
free samples
(provided by your
doctor)

· State sponsored
programs

· County health
clinics

· Non-profit
organizations
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Medicare Prescription Drug Benefit – Starting January 1,
2006, the new Medicare Prescription Drug Benefit will be
available to all Medicare consumers. This benefit, also referred
to as Medicare Part D, is one of many changes brought about by
the Medicare Modernization and Improvement Act of 2003.
Three million Medicare consumers in Florida will have access
to prescription drug benefits through Medicare. Enrollment in
this benefit is voluntary and will provide at least two options to
consumers:  a Prescription Drug Plan (PDP) or a Medicare
Advantage Plan with prescription drug coverage (MA-PD),
including new Regional PPO (Preferred Provider Organization)
plans. The initial enrollment period for this benefit is
November 15, 2005, through May 15, 2006.

Frequently Asked Question:  “Where can I go to get
more information on prescription assistance programs?”

For more information about Sunshine for Seniors, Medicare
Prescription Drug Benefit or other prescription assistance
available to you, contact the SHINE program by dialing the
Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-964-5337).
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Prostate Screenings

Research indicates that prostate problems are common in men
age 50 and older. Not all men experience symptoms that would
lead to the discovery of a prostate problem.  Most problems are
discovered through routine medical exams.

According to the American Cancer Society, prostate specific
antigen (PSA) screenings combined with digital rectal exams
are the best method for detecting prostate cancer in men. A PSA
screening is a blood test to measure the protein made by the
prostate. The higher the PSA level when tested, the more likely
the presence of cancerous cells in the prostate.

Because other prostate problems can cause high PSA levels,
this test should be followed by a digital rectal exam.  During
this exam the doctor will probe the prostate to feel for any
irregular or abnormally firm areas that may be cancerous. This
exam requires a minimum amount of time for completion and is
not painful.

Frequently Asked Question:  “When should I be tested
for prostate cancer?”

Men in high-risk groups, African Americans and those with a
family history of prostate cancer should be screened yearly
after age 45.  All men age 50 or older should be screened
annually as well.

For additional information on prostate cancer screenings,
contact your doctor, local health clinic or call the American
Cancer Society (1-800-227-2345).

Warning Signs of
Prostate Problems

· Frequent urination

· Blood in urine

· Painful or difficult
urination

· Pain in lower back,
hips, or upper thighs

According to the
National Institute of
Health, more than
80% of prostate
cancer diagnoses
occur in men age 65
and older.
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Skin and Aging

Prolonged exposure to sunlight takes a toll on our skin as we
age.  Over time the sun’s ultraviolet (UV) rays break down
elastic fibers in skin, making it harder for the skin to stay in
place. Invariably, wrinkles form as a result of this process and
the force of gravity.

Dry skin around the elbows, lower legs and forearms is a
common problem for older adults. Low humidity (a lack of
moisture in the air) contributes to dry or itchy skin.
Dehydration, sun exposure and stress may also cause dry skin.
Having dry or itchy skin can affect your sleep, cause you to be
irritable or can be a sign of a disease. In some people, itchy skin
is a side effect of diabetes and kidney disease.

Over exposure to UV rays from the sun can cause skin cancer.
Research suggests that people who live in areas of the country
that get high levels of UV radiation year round are more likely
to get skin cancer. There are three common types of skin
cancer:  basal cell carcinomas, squamous cell carcinomas and
melanoma.

Basal cell carcinomas are slow growing cancers that normally
do not spread to other body parts. They account for more than
90 percent of all skin cancers in the U.S. Squamous cell
carcinomas are not as common as basal carcinomas, but they
tend to spread more often. Melanoma is the most dangerous
form of skin cancer, often spreading to other organs in the
body. Melanoma cancers can be fatal.

Both basal and squamous cell cancers are associated with areas
of the body most frequently exposed to sun radiation. These
areas include the face, neck, hands and arms.  Skin cancer can
appear anywhere, so make sure you see your doctor if you
suspect a problem.

Skin Cancer Risk
Factors

· Fair complexions

· Excessive exposure
to sun

· Family history

· Multiple atypical
moles

· Severe sunburns as
a child

The American Cancer
Society recommends
that people age 40 and
older have a cancer
related check-up,
including a skin
examination annually.
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Frequently Asked Question:  “I enjoy taking my
grandchildren to the beach.  How can I minimize my
exposure to harmful UV rays?”

There are several things that you can do to minimize
exposure to UV rays.  Limiting your time in the sun, using
sunscreen and wearing protective clothing will all help to
protect your skin from the sun.

For additional information on skin cancer, contact your
doctor, local health clinic or the National Cancer Institute
(1-800-422-6237) or www.cancer.gov.
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Sleep Disorders

Many older adults do not enjoy getting a good night’s sleep on a
regular basis. According to the National Sleep Foundation,
older adults who suffer from chronic medical conditions are
more likely to experience problems with falling asleep. Over
time, not getting enough sleep can lead to serious health
problems.

Sleep apnea, restless legs syndrome, periodic limb movement
disorder and advanced sleep phase syndrome affect a majority
of seniors. Sleep apnea is defined as an involuntary pause in
breathing while sleeping. This is the most common sleeping
disorder for older adults. Obstructive sleep apnea occurs when
air cannot flow in or out of the mouth or nose. Central sleep
apnea occurs when the brain sends the wrong signals and
breathing muscles quit working.

The continuous movement of the legs while other parts of the
body are resting is known as restless legs syndrome. Periodic
limb movement disorder happens when jerky leg movements
wake the sleeper off and on throughout the night. While leg
movements are involuntary in both diseases, movements last
longer with restless legs syndrome sufferers.

Advanced sleep phase syndrome is when the largest sleep time
occurs earlier than desired, leaving the patient unable to stay
awake in the early evening and unable to stay asleep in the very
early morning.  Some consequences from this disorder may
include having to cut short social engagements due to the need
for sleep and excessive drowsiness while driving at night.

Signs of Insomnia

· Taking more than
30 minutes to fall
asleep

· Awakening several
times a night

· Waking up early
and not being able
to fall back asleep

· Waking up tired

Common medical
problems that can
affect sleep: arthritis,
cancer, incontinence,
heart failure and
menopause.
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Most sleeping disorders are treatable. Following a regular
schedule (getting up and going to bed at the same time) can help
regulate problems with falling asleep. Trying to sleep less
during the day can also help make it easier for you to fall asleep
at night. Watching what you eat by limiting caffeine, alcohol and
tobacco use can also help improve your chances of sleeping as
well.

Frequently Asked Question:  “I have not been sleeping
well for the past week.  When should I consult with my
doctor to find out if I might have a sleeping disorder?”

If your sleeping problems last more than two to three
weeks, you should see your doctor. Your doctor may refer
you to a sleep specialist if needed.

For additional information on sleeping disorders, contact
your doctor, local health clinic or health care provider.
Other sources of information include the National Sleep
Foundation at 1-202-347-3471 and the American Sleep Apnea
Association at 1-202-293-3650.
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Stress Management

Stress is an automatic physical reaction that you feel when
faced with an unpleasant or threatening situation. While it is
common knowledge that stress is a problem for teens, young
adults and their parents, it is not as well understood that seniors
also feel stress. Uncontrolled levels of stress can negatively
affect seniors in many ways and complicate existing age-related
diseases.

Even though stress can be hard to deal with, it is important to
learn stress management in order to avoid health problems.
Studies show that stress can contribute to high blood pressure,
heart disease, headaches and digestive problems.

Major sources of stress in seniors include dealing with
retirement, changes in living situations, financial worries,
losing spouses and friends, losing independence, and fear of
rejection or abandonment by loved ones.  After the loss of a
spouse, many seniors fear living alone.  You may want to ask
your local law enforcement officers to extend their patrol to
your neighborhood if you feel unsafe in your home.

You can manage stress by keeping a positive attitude, increasing
social activities and maintaining a healthy lifestyle with diet and
exercise. It is also important to resolve issues quickly before
they escalate into a traumatic event.

Seeking help is not a sign of weakness. Sources of help include
spiritual leaders, doctors, professional counselors, senior
services groups and health departments and clinics.

What You Can Do to
Reduce Stress

· Talk to friends and
family members

· Develop new
hobbies and new
interests

· Exercise frequently

· Learn to relax

· Treat yourself, do
something you enjoy

Volunteering is a good
way to relieve stress.
You will gain a better
perspective on your
problems and make a
difference at the same
time.
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Frequently Asked Question:  “I take four different
medications, and I worry if I will be able to continue to
afford them. What can I do?”

There are several resources that you may be able to use to
help you cover the cost of your prescription drugs.
Programs such as Medicare, Medicaid, and Medicare’s new
prescription drug benefit, Medicare Part D, will help seniors
that meet certain eligibility criteria cover the cost of their
medicines (see sections on prescription assistance,
Medicare and Medicaid).

For additional information on stress management programs
in your area, contact your area agency on aging or call the
Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337).
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Strokes

Strokes are the third-leading cause of death and the number one
cause of adult disability in the U.S.  A stroke can be defined as
an attack to the brain that occurs when blood circulation to the
brain fails. Approximately 750,000 Americans experience a
stroke each year. Your risk of stroke increases as you get older.

There are three main types of strokes:  thrombotic, embolic and
hemorrhagic. Thrombotic strokes occur when fatty deposits
build up in the arteries that carry blood to the brain. Embolic
strokes occur when blood clots form in other parts of the body,
travel through the bloodstream and block arteries carrying
oxygen to the brain. Hemorrhagic strokes occur when arteries
that carry oxygen to the brain break or burst.

A stroke is a medical emergency that should be treated
immediately. Treatment during the first few hours after stroke
symptoms appear can significantly improve rates of recovery.
Stroke rehabilitation can include physical, occupational and
speech therapies (see “Health Rehabilitation Therapies”).

Frequently Asked Question:  “What can I do to prevent
a stroke?”

You can reduce your risk for stroke by controlling your blood
pressure, exercising, maintaining a healthy diet, controlling
diabetes, and limiting alcohol and tobacco use.

For additional information on strokes, contact your doctor,
local health clinic or the National Stroke Association (1-800-
787-6537).

Warning Signs of
Strokes

· Sudden numbness
of face, arms, or
legs

· Sudden severe
headache

· Sudden trouble
seeing

· Sudden trouble
speaking

Risk factors for strokes
include age, family
history, race, and
gender. Having high
blood pressure,
diabetes, and heart
disease are also risk
factors.
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Tuberculosis (TB)

Tuberculosis is a chronic bacterial infection that can attack your
lungs, central nervous system, muscles, bones and lymph nodes.
After a continuous period of decline, incidences of
tuberculosis have begun to rise, and today, nearly 30 percent of
all newly diagnosed tuberculosis cases are found in people age
65 and older.

Research indicates that nearly 90 percent of elders diagnosed
with tuberculosis today could have had the bacteria in an
inactive form for many years before being diagnosed. Seniors
are at higher risk for reactivation of tuberculosis due to
weakness in the immune system associated with aging.

Seniors in resident homes and nursing homes are also at risk
for acquiring tuberculosis because of group living conditions.
Skin tests, chest x-ray, and sputum cultures are used to detect
tuberculosis.

Frequently Asked Question:  “What can be done to
prevent or treat tuberculosis?”

Vaccination shots have been developed to prevent the
spread of tuberculosis. Prescription drugs are the best way
to treat tuberculosis. Successful treatment requires people
to take up to four different medications for a period of six
to 12 months.

For additional information on tuberculosis, contact your
doctor or local health clinic.  Other resources include the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (1-800-311-
3435).

Warning Signs of
Tuberculosis

· Mild coughing

· Slight fever

· Lack of appetite or
weight loss

· Fatigue

· Night sweats

More than 16,000
new cases of
tuberculosis were
reported in 2000,
according to the
Centers for Disease
Control and
Prevention.
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Weight Management

As we get older, the muscle mass in our bodies decreases and
fat begins to account for a greater percentage of our weight.
Lower muscle mass causes a decrease in your metabolism. Our
metabolism naturally slows with age as well. A slower
metabolism means that the amount of calories that older adults
need to survive should be reduced to maintain weight.

Research indicates that seniors who do not reduce their caloric
intake as they age will more than likely gain weight. Too much
weight gain can cause a person to become overweight or obese.
The more overweight we are, the greater our risk for developing
serious diseases such as high blood pressure, diabetes, heart
disease, stroke and some forms of cancer.

Weight is largely determined by how well a person is able to
balance their intake of calories from food with the amount of
energy they use everyday. If a person consumes more calories
than they burn, they are likely to gain weight. Eating a well-
balanced diet and exercising are enough for most people to
achieve and maintain a healthy body weight. You should always
seek the advice of your doctor before starting any diet or
exercise program.

Doctors and health care professionals use weight tables and
formulas to provide you with a guideline of how much you
should weigh. The body mass index (BMI) is a mathematical
formula that describes relative weight for height [weight in
pounds, divided by height in inches, divided by height in inches]
multiplied by 703.

Factors for Weight
Gain

· High fat diet

· Inactivity

· Genetics

· Tobacco use

· Illness

· Medications

Losing as little as 10-20
pounds can significantly
help to improve health.
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Frequently Asked Question:  “When discussing weight
management, I hear a lot about BMI (body mass index).
How are they related?”

A person with a healthy weight should have a BMI value of
18.5 to 24.9. Individuals with BMI values of 18.5 and lower
are considered underweight and those with BMI values of 25
to 29.9 are considered overweight. A person with a BMI of
30 or greater is considered to be obese.

For example, a 68-year-old man who is 5’9”, weighing 150
pounds would have a BMI of 22.15 and would therefore be
considered at a healthy weight [150 pounds¸ 69 inches¸ 69
inches x 703 = 22.15].

A 60-year-old woman who is 5’4”, weighing 160 pounds
would have a BMI of 27.5 and would therefore be
considered overweight [160 pounds¸ 64 inches¸ 64 inches ´
703 = 27.5].

For additional information on weight management programs
for seniors, contact your area agency on aging or call the
Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337).
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Adult Day Care

Adult day care is a structured activity program designed to offer
a safe environment for frail or disabled elders who are unable to
remain at home alone during the day.

By law, adult day care facilities must be licensed by the state.
Florida’s Agency for Healthcare Administration (AHCA) has
regulatory and licensure responsibility for adult day care
facilities in Florida.  All employees working at adult day care
facilities are required to undergo a criminal background check.
Adult day care services are traditionally offered by centers five
days a week during daytime hours.  Consumers are either
dropped off at the facility by a loved one or picked up through
special transportation arrangements.

Adult day care programs are structured to allow elders to
socialize with others and remain as independent as possible.
These programs also allow caregivers to receive respite on a
regular basis.

Frequently Asked Question: “What can I do to ensure my
grandfather’s safety now that he is unable to be left
alone during the day?”

The Department of Elder Affairs administers several federal
and state sponsored programs that provide subsidized benefits
to eligible recipients (60 years of age or older) in need of adult
day care services.

Contact your area agency on aging for more information on
Adult Day Care Services or call the Elder Helpline at 1-800-
96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337).

Core Services

· Supervision

· Meals (at least one)

· Arts and crafts

· Leisure-time
activities

Optional Services

· Health or social
services

· Occupational
therapy

· Speech therapy

· Physical therapy
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Assistance with Daily Activities

As we age, everyday tasks – things we often take for granted –
can become more difficult.  If you or someone you know are
one of the millions of older Americans who need help with
everyday activities, such as basic hygiene and personal care,
don’t be afraid to ask.

Everyday tasks, often referred to as activities of daily living
(ADLs), include bathing, shaving, dressing, brushing your teeth,
combing your hair, cooking, eating, drinking, cleaning your
home, taking medication and shopping.  It is not unusual that
some seniors need help with one or more of these tasks.  A
little assistance now may prevent the need for more intensive
help in the future, thus preserving your independence.

Family members, friends, professional caregivers, in-home
nurses, and/or volunteers may provide assistance with ADLs.

Frequently Asked Question: “What is the significance of
an ADL assessment, and how is it used?”

Government officials, health care professionals and others use
ADL assessments as a measure to determine the type and level
of assistance you may need.

To schedule an ADL assessment, or to get more information
about assistance programs for help with activities of daily
living, contact your area agency on aging or call the Elder
Helpline at 1-800-96- ELDER (1-800-963-5337).  Other
sources of information may include your doctor and local
health clinic.

ADL Activities

· Bathing

· Shaving

· Dressing

· Grooming

· Eating/drinking

· Meal
preparations

· Toileting

· House cleaning

· Shopping

Before calling: list the
daily tasks for which
you need help. You
should be prepared
to schedule an ADL
assessment.
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Basic Subsidy – Food Stamps

If you are living on a fixed income and are facing difficulties in
meeting your nutritional needs, you can apply for food stamps.
Although some elderly people rely on food stamps, they
represent only a small portion of total food stamp households.
This situation suggests that many needy elders are not using the
food stamp program to meet their nutrition needs.  Historically,
low-income elderly have the lowest participation rates among
eligible food stamp recipients.  To apply for food stamps you
must file an application with the Department of Children and
Families.  If you are unable to go to the food stamp office, you
may request that your application be completed through a
telephone interview.  Remember the food stamp program is not
a welfare program, but rather a nutrition assistance program.

After submitting your application, you or another member of
your household will be interviewed.  If your application is
approved, and you are determined to be eligible, a food stamp
identification card will be sent by mail within 30 days.  In 1998,
Florida switched to a debit card system instead of a monthly
allowance of stamps.

Frequently Asked Question: “Since I own my home, will I
run the risk of losing it to the government if I accept
food stamps?”

No, the home and its lot are not counted as a resource in the
Food Stamp program; you will not be required to sign away
your home.

Contact the Department of Children and Families (1-850-
487-4382) for more information on the Food Stamp
program.

Reasons Elders Give
for not Pursuing Food

Stamps

· Lack of information

· Paperwork hassle

· Perceived lack of
need

· Low expected
benefits

· Stigma of receiving
benefits

Households can
receive food stamps
and still receive home-
delivered meals.
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Basic Subsidy – Social Security

Social Security benefits are payable for retirement or disability
to individuals who have a qualifying work history, and to their
spouses and dependents, and/or survivors.

Full Social Security benefits are payable at age 65, with a lesser
benefit amount payable at age 62.  Persons who are at least 62
years of age, and/or blind or disabled, who have worked for a
certain number of years in which Social Security taxes were
paid, are entitled to benefits.  These benefits are also entitled to
spouses, dependents, and survivors of such persons.

Social Security provides monthly assistance benefits.  The
benefit level is based upon your average monthly income
(adjusted for inflation) for which Social Security taxes were
paid.  Benefit payees receiving Social Security also receive
Medicare Insurance Coverage.  If you have little or no income
and only a few assets, you may be eligible for cash benefits
through the Supplemental Security Income (SSI) program.  SSI
is designed to assure a minimum level of income for persons in
need who are age 65 or older, blind, or disabled.

Frequently Asked Question: “Can I keep a job after I
start collecting Social Security?”

After your 65th birthday, you can earn any amount of money
without losing benefits.

For additional information, contact your local Social
Security office.

Who is Eligible to
Collect Social

Security?

· Workers age 65
(67 if born after
1960)

· Blind or disabled
and at least 62 years
old

· Worked and paid
into system at least
40 quarters (10 yrs)

· Workers age 62
(early retirement
means less benefits)

· Dependent or
survivor of retired
worker

To be eligible for
Social Security, a
person must have
worked in “covered
employment” for a
sufficient number of
years.
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Caregiver Resources and Support

A caregiver is defined as someone who provides paid or unpaid
assistance to another person age 50 or older, according to
AARP.

With busy lifestyles, caregiving poses special challenges for
today’s families.  In spite of these challenges, family and
friends account for approximately three-fifths of the care giving
needs of elders.  Roughly 47 percent of caregivers are
employed, with one in five of them eventually quitting their
jobs.  Among family members, adult children comprise the
largest group of family caregivers, representing 42 percent,
followed by spouses at 25 percent.  Most caregivers are not
paid and, therefore, provide caregiving services out of their
love, respect and commitment to the care recipient.

Caregiver Support Network - If you are a caregiver, or are
about to become one, it is a good idea to list potential sources
of support that you can call upon.  Caregiver support resources
may include family members, friends, church members,
neighbors and others.  Don’t be afraid to ask for help,
particularly from those you trust and know you can depend on.

Symptoms of
Caregiver Stress

· Denial/anger

· Irritability and
anxiety

· Social withdrawal

· Depression and
loneliness

· Inattentive/lack of
concentration

· Health problems

Caregiving can be very
demanding. Studies
show that up to 58%
of caregivers exhibit
symptoms of clinical
depression. Build a
caregiver support
network that works
for you and ask – who
can help with what?

FriendsFamily

Religious
Groups

Community
ServicesCo-workers

CAREGIVER
SUPPORT
NETWORK
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After identifying the individuals that will make up your support
network or team, begin matching each person with a specific
caregiver task.  If you are one of several adult children caring
for an older parent, ask your siblings to share some of the
responsibilities.  It may be more practical to designate a family
member as the primary care provider, with other members
providing backup and financial assistance.  To effectively use
your support network, you may find the list of caregiver
activities below helpful:

Caregiving Activities:

Frequently Asked Question: “Which caregiver activities
can I handle myself and which ones should I ask for some
assistance with?”

The above category summaries are useful for following
prescribed care plans and dividing up caregiving
responsibilities.
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The Florida Department of Elder Affairs administers several
home and community-based caregiver/consumer assistance
programs.  Most of these programs are federally-funded and are
target elders with limited resources who most in need of
economic assistance.

If you are a caregiver and need help, chances are that assistance
is available in your community.  The Department of Elder
Affairs, through its network of area agencies and service
providers, sponsors several caregiver support initiatives.  These
services are provided in selected counties throughout the state
and are designated for the most frail and needy elders.

For additional information on caregiver support programs,
contact the area agency on aging nearest to you or call the
Elder Helpline at 1-800-96 ELDER (1-800-963-5337).

Caregiver Support
Companion Resources

Provided Through
DOEA

· Chore services

· Companion
services

· Respite services

· Congregate meals

· Home–delivered
meals

· Transportation (to
medical
appointments)
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Chore/Homemaker Services

Chronic diseases, such as arthritis, can make it difficult for
some seniors to handle certain routine chores around the house.
There are several state and federally-funded programs available
through the Department of Elder Affairs to help older adults
with assistance in activities of daily living. These programs are
designed to help elders stay independent and in their homes for
as long as possible.

Chore and homemaker services are provided to eligible seniors
in compliance with the regulations of the Agency for Health
Care Administration, as mandated by Florida law. Homemaker
services include housekeeping, laundry, clothing repair, minor
home repairs and assistance with bill paying. Other homemaker
services may include transportation, meal preparation and
shopping assistance. Chore services may consist of any house
or yard work needed to keep your home clean, sanitary and safe.

These services differ from companion and escort services in
that they tend to be more intense and time consuming in nature.
The service provider usually covers the cost of any necessary
cleaning supplies, tools or equipment.

Frequently Asked Question: “How can I qualify for
chore/homemaker services?”

Eligibility for services is determined by economic need.
Contact your Area agency on aging for specific details to see if
you qualify.

For additional information on chore or homemaker services,
call the Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337).

Typical Chore/
Homemaker Services

· Preparing meals

· Seasonal cleaning

· Yard work

· Household repairs
(not requiring
license)

· Household
maintenance

Homemakers must
meet background-
screening
requirements in
accordance with
Chapter 400.512 and
Chapter 59A-8.004
(10) and (11) of the
Florida Statutes.
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Companion/Escort Services

Often seniors can become isolated through no fault of their
own. Companionship services are designed to help relieve the
loneliness and isolation that some seniors may face on a daily
basis. A companion can help seniors with reading, writing
letters, travel to doctors’ appointments, playing games and
shopping. Other companion services may include casual
cosmetic assistance, meal preparation, light housekeeping and
other small tasks associated with daily living.

Escort services provide personal accompaniment and assistance
to seniors who have physical or cognitive difficulties in using
regular vehicular transportation. Assistance is provided to and
from service providers, medical appointments or other
important destinations. Escorts may also provide language
interpretation to individuals with hearing or speech impairments
or to elders who speak languages other than English.

Frequently Asked Question: “I am not sure that I will
feel comfortable with someone that I do not know.  How
are companions and escorts selected?”

Companion services are provided in compliance with the
regulations of Home Health Agencies as mandated by Florida
law. All companions are trained and must pass criminal
background screenings before they are allowed to assist elders
in their homes. Many companions are seniors themselves and
look forward to making new friends their age.

For additional information on companion or escort services,
contact your area agency on aging or call the at Elder
Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337).

Typical Consumer
Services

· Assistance with
meal preparation

· Laundry and
shopping

· Transportation to
and from doctor,
therapist, dentist

Escort service
vehicles are required
to be equipped with
walkers wheelchairs,
and other assistive
devices.
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Consumer-Directed Care Plus

For some time now, government officials and policy makers
have explored new and more effective ways to deliver support
services to consumers.  The Consumer-Directed Care Plus
(CDC+) program is a product of these efforts.

The CDC+ program allows home and community-based
participants to manage their own care, with the help of a
consultant, rather than relying on the services of a case
manager.  Consumers are given a budget, based on their waiver
care plan costs, which they control and use to purchase the
services/items they need.  Services/items may be purchased
from neighbors, family members, agencies or Medicaid service
providers.

The consumer is able to select, hire, supervise and fire, if
necessary, his/her own workers.  Purchased services include
activities such as bathing, transporting, feeding and other in-
home tasks, along with other services which encourage
community inclusion.  The premise behind the program is that
consumers or their representatives are in the best position to
make spending decisions about their service dollars.

Frequently Asked Question: “If I am interested in the
CDC+ project, but am not good with numbers, can
someone help me with my budget?”

Yes, a consultant will train and monitor your use of CDC+
funds. A fiscal employer/agent will provide assistance with
payment of employees and other tax matters.

NOTE: This program will not have open enrollment for all
waiver recipients until an amendment is approved by the federal
government.

For additional information, you may call the Elder Helpline
at 1-800-96-ELDER,  (1-800-963-5337) or contact the CDC
program director at (1-866-232-3733).

Who’s Eligible for
Consumer Directed

Care?

· Consumers
currently
participating in
the 1915 (c)
Medicaid Waiver
programs serving:

· Frail elders

· Adults with
physical
disabilities

· Adults and
children with
developmental
disabilities

· Adults with
brain/spinal cord
injuries
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Discount Programs for Seniors

Many companies have begun to recognize the immense buying
power of seniors and offer senior discount programs.  Most
retail and service establishments, particularly those affiliated
with larger national chains, offer some type of price discount to
seniors. Discounts to seniors became popular after AARP used
its marketing muscle to obtain standard discounts for its
members. You must be at least age 50 to join AARP.

In Florida, golf courses, parks, hotels, restaurants and other
facilities all offer discounts to persons age 65 and older. If you
are age 55 or older, the best way to receive a discount is to ask.
Some smaller businesses may not widely advertise their
discount for seniors’ policies. Remember that even though an
establishment may not have a discount program for seniors,
many offer membership discounts. Membership discounts vary
from the American Automobile Association (AAA), SAMS
Wholesale Club and military veterans, to credit unions.

Frequently Asked Question: “I get solicitations in the
mail all the time. How can I tell if these offers are
reputable?”

You should always check offers that sound too good to be true.
Contact your local Better Business Bureau to check the
business reputation.

You can also contact the Florida Division of Consumer
Services (1-800-435-7352).

Discount Types and
Categories

· Membership

· Seasonal

· Promotional

· Travel/tour groups

· Associations/clubs

· Tour groups

Caution: Do your
homework before
signing up for
discounts and
giveaways. Elders are
frequently the targets
of sophisticated
schemes disguised as
discount/savings
programs.
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Elder Helpline

One of the many reasons that people are not able to access
services is their inability to get the information needed to take
advantage of programs offered.  Studies have shown that this
predicament is especially evident among home-bound elders,
minorities, elders living in rural areas and elders that represent
the oldest of the old.  Too often, elders need assistance but have
no idea of how to ask or whom to ask for help.

If you need assistance, but do not know where to start, call the
Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337).  This
helpline is Florida’s toll-free resource that places valuable
information into the hands of elders and their caregivers.  The
Elder Helpline gives callers immediate access to a statewide
network of telephone information and referral (I&R)
specialists.  These specialists have been trained to know about
specific service offerings available for elders in their
respective planning service areas (PSAs).

Florida’s 11 area agencies on aging and 54 lead agencies
provide services to the state’s 67 counties.  If you are calling
from outside the state and are seeking information about
services for a parent or relative residing in Florida, you can call
the local helpline directly for the county that your relative lives
in.  The telephone numbers of local Elder Helplines for all 67
counties are listed in the Resource Referral Directory located
in the back of this guide.  The referral directory also lists
telephone numbers and addresses for all area agencies on aging
and lead agencies.

According to a recent survey, the average age of helpline callers
are 67, with women being 35 percent more likely to call than
men.

Local Helplines for 10
Most Elderly

Populated Counties

· Miami-Dade (305-
670-4357)

· Broward (954-
714-3464)

· Palm Beach (561-
383-1112)

· Pinellas (727-217-
8111)

· Hillsborough (1-
800-336-2226)

· Lee (1-866-505-
4888)

· Sarasota (1-866-
505-4888)

· Orange (407-849-
2356)

· Volusia (1-888-
242-4464)

· Brevard (321-631-
2747)
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Frequently Asked Question: “When I contacted the
Department of Elder Affairs, I was told to call the
Department of Children and Families (DCF).  Aren’t all
programs dealing with elders run by Elder Affairs?”

No, although the Department of Elder Affairs is the agency
responsible for coordinating and planning services for elders,
the Department of Elder Affairs routinely works with the
Department of Children and Families (DCF), the Agency for
Health Care Administration (AHCA), the Department of Health
(DOH) and the Department of Veteran Affairs (DVA) on
programs affecting elders (see “Inter-Agency Programs/
Services” section in “Getting the Help You Need”).

Call the Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337)
or contact your area agency on aging for information on
services.  Referrals to other state agencies will be provided
as needed.  Please refer to the “Resource Referral
Directory” in the back of this guide for a complete listing of
names, addresses and phone numbers of the agencies or
organizations you wish to contact.
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Employment Opportunity

The Senior Community Service Employment Program
(SCSEP), a program funded by the Older Americans Act, serves
unemployed persons age 55 or older who have poor
employment prospects.  The program has two purposes:
increasing participant’s economic self-sufficiency and
increasing the number of persons who may benefit from
unsubsidized employment.

Program participants earn the minimum wage while they receive
up to 20 hours a week of part-time employment in a community
service assignment.  They can also receive job training or
related educational opportunities that will lead to placement in
an unsubsidized job.

Since 1965, the Senior Community Service Employment
Program has enabled economically disadvantaged persons age
55 and older to help themselves while helping others in
communities throughout America.  Public and private nonprofit
community agencies benefit from the valuable experience,
skills, work ethics and productivity that SCSEP participants
bring to the work environment.

The program helps to address urgent employment needs that
might otherwise go unmet.  It also empowers participants to
become self-sufficient, thus avoiding public assistance, as they
provide essential community services and gain the necessary
confidence and job skills for obtaining unsubsidized
employment.

Currently, Florida has 3,548 SCSEP positions, which are
administered through national sponsors and local providers.

To qualify for initial enrollment in the SCSEP, applicants must
be unemployed and meet the eligibility criteria for age, income
and residency:

- Applicants must be age 55 or older.

What SCSEP Offers

· Orientation

· Assessment

· Community
Service
Assignments

· Work Experience

· Wages/Benefits

· Training

· Unsubsidized
employment

The SCSEP is the
only federally-funded
program designed
specifically to help
low-income seniors
gain needed skills
through community
service assignments.
The SCSEP has
helped many older
workers reenter the
workforce.
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Applicants’ individual income and family income cannot exceed
the low-income standard as a defined annually by the U.S.
Department of Labor.  A disabled person may be treated as a
“family of one” for income eligibility purposes.

Upon initial enrollment, applicants must reside in the state in
which the project is authorized.

Frequently Asked Question: “How can I get more
information about SCSEP?”

Community service assignments are available at any number of
locations including, schools, hospitals, senior citizen centers,
day care centers, nutrition centers, conservation and
beautification projects, restoration projects and many other
sites.

For additional information on the Senior Community Service
Employment Program, contact the Elder Helpline at 1-800-
96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337), visit our Web site at http://
elderaffairs.state.fl.us/ or contact the Department of Elder
Affairs SCSEP unit at (850) 414-2000.
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Hobbies/Leisure/Recreation

With more than 54,000 square miles of land, fairly mild year-
round temperatures, and a richly diverse population, the
Sunshine State is endowed with many great things to do and
enjoy year round.

Retirement should be looked upon as a new beginning for
seniors. Keeping busy and trying new activities allows you to
write a new chapter in your life full of new and exciting things.
Florida has a great deal to offer retirees regardless of income.
If you enjoy the outdoors, consider gardening, camping, or
boating. If you like traveling and seeing new things, consider
visiting a theme/amusement park, a zoo, or an aquarium. If you
are interested in the performing arts, consider participating in
the community theater, taking in a play, or going to a concert.

Frequently Asked Question: “How can I enjoy what
Florida has to offer on a limited budget?”

Plan events and leisure activities in advance and shop around for
the best rates.   You should also check local community
calendars for activities.  Many tourist activities and major
entertainment attractions offer senior discounts (see “Senior
Discount Programs” section).

For additional information on hobbies, leisure and
recreational activities line contact “Visit Florida” by calling
the state information line (1-850-488-1234), your area
agency on aging or call the Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER
(1-800-963-5337).

Popular Entertainment
in Florida

· Amusement parks

· Beaches

· Cultural events/
festivals

· Historical places
(museums, forts,
landmarks)

· National/ state
parks

· Outdoor (camping,
boating, hunting,
fishing)

· Sporting events
(baseball, football,
basketball)

Over seven million
cruise passengers pass
through Florida’s ports
every year. The Port of
Miami is the busiest
cruise port in the
world.
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Meals - Congregate/Home Delivered

If you are a senior and are unable to prepare or secure your
daily meals, the Department of Elder Affairs sponsors several
programs to ensure that you are provided with nutritious meals.
Eating at a congregate meal site or having your meals brought
to your home are two ways in which the Department of Elder
Affairs ensures that well-balanced meals are provided to
Florida’s seniors.

Eligible seniors are assigned to congregate meal sites within
their communities and receive transportation to their assigned
meal sites daily.  Meals provided at congregate meal sites allow
seniors the opportunity to socialize with their peers, participate
in educational programs and take advantage of health screening
opportunities while enjoying their food. Facilities used as
congregate meal sites are required by law to be clean, have
adequate lighting and ventilation, and be compliant with
applicable food safety and hygiene regulations.

Nutritional meals may also be provided to seniors through
Meals on Wheels ,  a home-delivery meal program designed to
assist elders that are homebound. A hot lunch and a cold supper
are delivered to program participants between 10:30 a.m. and
2:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. No meals are delivered on
weekends or major holidays. All meals are individually
packaged and stored in insulated food containers to ensure
freshness and prevent the spread of food-borne illnesses.

Meals served at congregate meal sites, as well as those
delivered to senior homes, are prepared and cooked daily.
Registered and licensed dietitians develop menus months in
advance.  Menus are posted at the meal sites and delivered to
homebound seniors regularly.

Benefits of Congregate
and Home Delivered

Meals

· Help maintain
independence

· Improves physical
health through
nutritional meals

· Opportunity to
socialize with others

· Improve morale of
recipients

· Referrals to other
community services

Home-delivered meal
applicants are
assessed to determine
eligibility and other
services needed to
assist them in living as
independently as
possible.
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Frequently Asked Question:  “I suffer from high blood
pressure and require a special diet. Do these programs
offer special diets?”

Yes. Diet plans available include regular, diabetic and low fat/
low cholesterol. All meals are low in sodium (salt).

For additional information on congregate meal sites or
home delivered meals, contact your area agency on aging or
call the Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337).
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Medical Equipment/Assistive Devices

Whether recovering from an injury or compensating for certain
functional limitations associated with chronic disease, durable
medical equipment and assistive technology devices can be
lifesavers.  Both are important resources in helping elders to
live independently and remain in the comfort and convenience
of their homes.

The two terms are often used interchangeably for insurance
coverage purposes; however, they are considered to be two
different product categories.  Medicare and Medicaid cover
most durable medical equipment used for elder care.  Assistive
technology devices are not as widely covered by insurance as
are durable medical equipment products.

Durable Medical Equipment – Also known as home medical
equipment, is special equipment prescribed by a doctor for
home use.  This equipment can provide therapeutic benefits or
help elders perform tasks they would otherwise be unable to
perform.  Durable medical equipment as defined by Medicare
and Medicaid is equipment that:

• Can stand repeated use;

• Serves a recognized medical purpose;

• Is not useful to someone without an injury;

• Is appropriate for home use; and

• Is prescribed by a doctor as medically necessary.

Assistive Technology Products - Also known as assistive
devices are products or tools that people use to increase their
independence and quality of life.  In many instances these
devices can be equally as useful as some durable medical
equipment.

Common Durable
Equipment Items

· Canes, crutches and
walkers

· Hospital beds

· Traction equipment

· Commode chairs

· Wheelchairs

· Lift chairs

· Scooters
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Assistive technology products can be either high-tech or low-
tech and range in price from a few dollars to several hundred
dollars. While low-tech assistive devices have no complex
electronic components, they still meet the functional needs of
the user.  These devices can be effective tools in assisting
elders face and overcome difficult challenges associated with
their disability.

Frequently Asked Question: “My mother is a 70-year-old
widow living alone.  Is it possible to integrate assistive
devices while modifying her home?”

Many assistive devices are incorporated into the home when
repairs or modifications are made.  The installation of grab bars
or hand railings would be an application of assistive technology.

There are many types of assistive devices available to help
elders.  Some of the most common ones are designed for
people with visual and hearing impairments.  The full use and
potential of assistive devices has yet to be realized.

For more information on durable medical equipment,
contact you area agency on aging or call the Elder Helpline
at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337).  For additional
information on assistive technology products contact the
Florida Alliance for Assistive Services and Technology
(FAAST) (1-850-487-3278).

Common Assistive
Device Products

· Reachers

· Magnifiers

· Telephones

Larger buttons

Ring amplifiers

Flashing light
ringers

· Medication
organizers

· Grab bars/grips

· Bathchairs/stools

· Book holders

· Memory cue cards

Assistive devices are
usually prescribed by
an occupational
therapist.
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Older Americans Act Programs

The Older Americans Act (OAA) of 1965, as amended, is the
federal legislation that sets forth the federal government’s
master strategy for improving the lives of America’s elderly
(persons age 60 or older).  The legislation provides federal
funding to all 50 states (and some territories) to support
programs that benefit older Americans.  OAA authorizes funding
under Title III and VII to support state units on aging.  The
Department of Elder Affairs serves as Florida’s designated state
unit on aging.

If you ever wonder who provides most of the programs serving
elders, it is the Administration on Aging (AoA).  The Older
Americans Act established the Administration on Aging as the
principal federal agency responsible for programs authorized
under the act.  AoA provides funding and assistance to state
aging units to support community-based systems of
comprehensive social services for the elderly.  The act focuses
on older persons with the greatest economic and social needs.

Frequently Asked Question: “When I contact my Area
agency on aging for services, are they part of the
service network created by the Older Americans Act?”

Yes, the area agencies on aging are an integral part of the
service network created by the Older Americans Act.  Most
programs sponsored under the act are handled through Florida’s
11 area agencies.  Florida’s area agencies enter into contracts
with hundreds of service providers throughout the state.

For more information on the Older Americans Act, contact
the Administration on Aging, U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services (1-202-619-0257).

Programs/Services
Funded under Older

Americans Act

· Health/wellness
nutrition education

· Congregate/Home
delivered meals

· Chore/homemaker
services

· Ombudsman
program

· Elder abuse

· Medical
transportation

· Case management

· Health screenings

The aim of OAA
programs is to foster
maximum
independence of the
elderly by providing a
broad range of
community-based
services and
protections.
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Outreach Initiatives- Frail/Underserved

Although our individual aging experiences may differ, aging
occurs across a continuum, ranging from independence
(typically younger than 80-85 years of age), to intervention,
with a gradual transition into interdependence (typically older
than 80-85 years of age). During the more independent years,
health promotion efforts are focused on preventing or delaying
the onset of chronic conditions and/or disease-related
complications.

The Department of Elder Affairs (DOEA) recognizes
differences among elders who are in need of care.
Consequently, the department is particularly sensitive to the
needs of elders that have been historically underserved. Persons
in this group would include rural residents, minorities, low-
income persons and persons assessed as the most frail and
needy. In an effort to serve the most needy elders, the
department works with individuals and families to determine
both frailty levels and needed levels of care.

Frequently Asked Question: “Is there a relationship
between chronic diseases and frailty level?”

Yes, elders with multiple chronic diseases are likely to be less
independent, frailer and require more immediate, as well as,
long-term care.

For additional information on outreach to frail and
underserved populations, contact your area agency on aging
or call the Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-
5337).

Factors That May
Contribute to Frailty

· Loneliness/isolation

· Absence of
cooking skills

· Depression

· Economic concerns

· Lack of knowledge
about assistance
programs

· Fear of affordability
of nutritious foods

86% of older
Americans have at
least one of the
chronic diet-related
diseases.
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Publications, Newsletters and
Brochures

The Department of Elder Affairs uses a variety of methods to
disseminate and share information about programs and other
significant issues of interest to elders.  These include
brochures, newsletters, informational packets, informational
updates and a bi-monthly newspaper.  These resources are
designed to help you become an informed consumer.  The more
you know, the easier it will be to access programs and services
you need.

Whether you need general information on programs or specific
information on an issue that affects you personally, call the
Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337) for a
listing of the department’s publications.  You may also access
some publications from the Web site at

http://elderaffairs.state.fl.us.

Elder Update Newspaper – A popular and widely circulated
bi-monthly newspaper published by the department’s
communications group.  The Elder Update provides an effective
forum to provide important information on programs and
services.  The paper features news stories and articles on a
wide-range of topics and issues affecting elders.  Stories have
included articles on caregiver stress, hurricane and disaster
preparedness, nutrition education, health risk and disease
screening, Medicare and Medicaid, and elder rights, abuse and
fraud.  You may subscribe by calling the Elder Helpline or
visiting the Department of Elder Affairs’ Web site.

Newsletters – The Department of Elder Affairs periodically
issues program newsletters highlighting program features and
service offerings.  Newsletters and fact sheets are often used to
provide important information quickly to specific groups.  The
Consumer Directed Care (CDC) program issues a newsletter to
program participants and new enrollees.
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Brochures and Pamphlets – Brochures and pamphlets are
readily available for most of the Department of Elder Affairs’
major initiatives.  If you need information on a specific
program or issue, request that a brochure be sent to you by
calling the Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-
5337).

Some currently available printed material includes the
following:

• SHINE (Serving the Health Insurance Needs of Elders)

• CARES (Comprehensive Assessment Review and
Evaluation)

• CDC (Consumer Directed Care)

• Elder Abuse

• FLIPS (Florida Injury Prevention Program for Seniors)

• Long-Term Care Ombudsman

• Senior Companion

Frequently Asked Question: “Once I sign up as a
subscriber for the Elder Update, when will I get my first
delivery?”

You should allow eight to 10 weeks to receive your first issue.

For more information on the Department of Elder Affairs’
publications, newsletters, brochures and/or pamphlets, call
the Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337).
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Social Workers/Case Managers

Case management is a service provided to seniors by trained
case managers or social workers. Eligible seniors are provided
with a series of service options, which include planning,
arranging and coordinating appropriate community-based
services.  If you feel like you need help around the house, a
social worker or case manager can be assigned to visit you in
order to determine specific services available.

The case manager serves as the “gate keeper” in the community
care service system with the knowledge and responsibility to
link senior clients with needs to the most beneficial services
and resources.  Case managers and social workers are required
to make every effort to link clients with every appropriate
formal and/or informal support system available in their
communities. Case managers coordinate services provided by
various agencies and individuals.

Frequently Asked Question: “What can I expect to
happen to me once I am assigned a case manager or
social worker?”

An assigned case manager will conduct an interview with you
and complete a comprehensive assessment of your situation.
Once your assessment is complete, your case manager or
social worker will develop a plan of action to help you obtain
access to needed community resources.

Services Coordinated
by Case Managers

· Trips to the doctor

· Home delivery of
meals

· In-home medical
care

· Caregiver support

· Respite

Increasingly, policy
makers are
beginning to explore
alternative care
options. The
traditional case
management model
is being challenged
by new initiatives
such as Consumer
Directed Care.
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Volunteerism

In the United States, volunteer programs for seniors have been
on the rise over the last three decades in both the public and
private sectors.  There are thousands of programs specifically
designed to provide seniors with opportunities to volunteer -
through church and interfaith groups, health care institutions,
and a broad range of cultural and social service organizations.

The Department of Elder Affairs supports senior volunteerism
and recognizes the role that volunteering plays in helping elders
actively age in place. If you are a senior interested in expanding
your horizons, consider volunteering. The SHINE program,
Long-Term Care Ombudsman program, Respite for Elders
Living in Everyday Families (RELIEF), Senior Companions,
mentoring and AmeriCorps are all senior volunteer programs
sponsored by the Department of Elder Affairs.

Frequently Asked Question:  “If I volunteer, what would
be required of me?”

Volunteers do not receive pay, but may be reimbursed for some
expenses associated with their work duties. Most agencies
provide training as needed for their volunteers. At the training,
specific expectations of the volunteers would be explained.
Note: Some community organizations request that volunteers
contribute a minimum number of service hours per week.

For additional information on volunteer opportunities in
your community, contact your local your area agency on
aging or call the Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-
963-5337).

Volunteer
Opportunities in Your

Community

· Mentoring/ tutoring
youth

· Charity work

· Community
development
programs

· Social service
organizations

· Non-profit
agencies

· Steering
committees/
advisory boards

In 2001, mature
Floridians
volunteered the
equivalent of 7.5
million workdays.
The economic value
of their contribution is
estimated at over
$750 million.
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Youth Programs - Intergenerational
Connections

The Department of Elder Affairs supports the idea of each age
group having a contribution to make to other age groups. Our
elders give us a mature, historical perspective of who we are,
where we are, where we came from, and how we got there. Our
youth give us a childlike vision of the future and all that we can
still be. Intergenerational programs give us the opportunity to
bridge these vantage points, creating a strong sense of
community and an appreciation for the contributions of each
group.

The department’s role is to develop and serve as a resource
center, information warehouse and technical assistant for
intergenerational programs within the State of Florida. The
department works to ensure the cornerstones are in place on
both the local and state level to reach this goal.

Frequently Asked Question:  “What is meant by
intergenerational programs?”

Intergenerational programs, by their very nature, address issues
of family across the life cycle. Further, they foster a
willingness to cross-disciplinary and cultural boundaries to
solve problems. These programs are designed to create an
atmosphere where elders and youth working and socializing
together are the norms- not the exception.

For additional information on intergenerational
opportunities in your area, contact your area agency on
aging or call the Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-
963-5337).

Benefits of
Intergenerational

Programs

· Improved relations
between youth and
elders

· Enhanced family
relations

· Empowered
communities

· Increased services
to all age groups
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Driving Evaluation

Driving on today’s modern highways can be unnerving for even
the most cautious driver.  However, as we age we should pay
close attention to our driving habits and reflexes to determine
if we should curtail or change our driving activity.

Since driving is such a fundamental part of an individual’s
independence, the decision to alter, reduce, or surrender
driving privileges can be very difficult. If you begin to feel
uncomfortable with your driving abilities – vision and reaction
time – then we recommend seeking a formal driving evaluation.
It is not uncommon for certain age-related ailments like eye
disease to affect your ability to drive safely.

By understanding and accepting that certain age-related
physiological changes are inevitable, we can compensate for
many of them and drive safer longer.

Frequently Asked Question: “I am age 75 and still drive
short distances.  Where can I get a driver evaluation,
and what other transportation options are available for
me?”

For more information on driver evaluation programs contact
the Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles (1-850-
487-0867) or call (1-727-570-5151 ext. 234) (see section on
transportation alternatives for non drivers).

For additional information on driving safety for seniors, you
may contact AARP 55 Alive at 1-888-227-7669 or call the
Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337).

Age-Related Factors
Affecting Driving

· Vision loss

· Hearing loss

· Slower reaction time

· Changes in physical
strength

· Changes in physical
stamina

Test your driving I.Q.
Answer 10 questions at
www.aarp.org.
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Mature Driving Programs

As we grow older many aging drivers find that their ability to
drive has declined.  Much of this loss of skill in driving may be
attributed to physical and/or medical conditions brought on by
aging or disability.

In many communities driving classes are offered which may
refresh a mature driver’s ability to drive defensively.  Such
programs are available throughout the state of Florida.  Where
there are such classes they are surely a worthwhile investment
for those who need to renew and refine their driving skills,
especially after years of driving by “habit” and carelessness.

These classes not only provide an opportunity to reinvigorate
vital skills, but also further benefit seniors through multi-year
discounts on auto insurance premiums by taking part in state-
approved driving courses.

Among the programs available for those wishing to improve
their skills and take advantage of auto insurance premiums are
the following:

The AARP 55 Alive Driver Safety Program:

This is an eight-hour course offered by the AARP.  It is a two
day course and costs $10.00.  Classes may be found by calling
the toll free number (1-888-227-7660).

Coaching the Mature Driver:

Sponsored by the U.S. National Safety Council.  Training
locations and costs may be found by calling (1-800-621-
7619).

To find information on
the Grand Driver Web
site, visit:

 www.floridagranddriver.com
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The Louis and Anne Green Memory and Wellness Center

The Louis and Anne Green Memory and Wellness Center at
Florida Atlantic University is a Florida Senior Safety Resource
Center.  It features comprehensive driving evaluations, mobility
counseling, and community education regarding senior driving
issues.

The driving evaluations are both in-office and on-road
assessments.  The in-office evaluation includes tests of vision,
cognition, and physical skills.  Mobility counseling examines
the assessment results, recommendations regarding the
advisability of driving cessation, and suggests driving
alternatives when needed.  From these beginnings, there are
plans to broaden the scope of this program throughout Florida.

Grand Driver Program

The “Grand Driver” Program provides information about aging
and driving, located in some areas throughout the state.  Grand
Driver urges drivers over 65 and their adult children to learn
more about the effects of aging on our ability to drive and to
talk about these issues.  The program provides information on a
variety of resources via its Web site and other means of public
dissemination.

Driver Improvement Courses:

There are many driving improvement courses sponsored by the
Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles that are
geared towards seniors.  Many of these classes are being
offered during the day to more easily accommodate elders who
may avoid driving at night.  Insurance premium discounts are
also offered as a benefit of attending these classes.

Top Reasons for
Crash Involvement
Among Drivers Age

70 and Older

According to the
Grand Driver
Program, the most
prominent reasons for
crashes among drivers
age 70 and older
include the following:

· Failure to yield

· Carelessness

· Improper Turn

· Disregarding Signal

· Improper Lane
Change

To find information on
the Grand Driver Web
site, visit:
www.floridagranddriver.com
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Frequently Asked Question:  “If I don’t feel comfortable
driving myself, what can I do to maintain my
independence and safely get where I need to go?”

You can maintain your independence even though you no longer
drive.  Many cities have programs to assist elderly non-drivers
meet their transportation needs (see section on transportation
alternatives for non drivers).

For information about other mature driving programs,
contact the Florida Department of Highway Safety and
Motor Vehicles (1-850-487-0867).
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Alternatives for Those Who Do Not
Drive

Many older adults may have difficulty in finding transportation
for social occasions, medical appointments, and other daily
living issues.  A decision to stop driving is not an easy one, but
it need not mean that you must loose your independence.  Many
cities have public transportation, para-transit services, taxis,
and Dial-A-Ride programs.  (Para-transit service is a door-to-
door transportation program administered by Florida’s
Transportation Disadvantaged program, and is available to
seniors in every county.)  This service includes pick-up and
drop-off from your home to medical appointments, shopping
amenities and other authorized destinations.  Eligibility is
determined before pick-up, and trips must be reserved at least
one day in advance.

Public transportation frequently offers discounted senior rates,
and often offers wheel chair accessibility.  This may amount to
low cost options for senior non-drivers.  Your local transit
authority will provide information regarding routes, fares, and
schedules.  Transportation is usually available in wheel-chair-
lift vans or minibuses, usually grouping riders for trips.  A
minimum co-payment may be required.

Para-transit services vary from county to county.  For
information contact your case manager, or the Florida
Commission for the Transportation Disadvantaged (1-800-983-
2435).

Ridesharing:

Ridesharing consists of two or more people sharing rides in a
common vehicle.  Ridesharing can be done through carpooling
or “vanpooling.”  You need not own a vehicle to participate.
Contact family, friends and neighbors to explore ridesharing
opportunities if they do not already exist in your community.

Alternatives for Non-
Drivers

· Public door-to-
door service

· Private taxis and
Dial-A-Ride
services

· Church, civic, and
volunteer groups

· Bus service (public
transportation)

· Ride sharing

Dial-A-Ride services
provide door-to-door
services in many
communities. Charges
for these services are
usually assessed on a
low, per-mile fare
basis.
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Alternatives:

Religious organizations, civic and other volunteer
organizations often provide alternatives for providing low-cost
or free transportation.

Information about driving alternatives in your community may
be obtained through the Florida Commission for the
Transportation Disadvantaged (1-800-983-2435), or call the
Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337).

Frequently Asked Question:  “Since I do not like to
bother family members every time I need to go
somewhere, what other alternatives are available?”

Consider church, civic and other volunteer organizations in
your community as alternatives for providing low-cost or free
transportation.

For information about driving alternatives in your
community, contact the Florida Commission for the
Transportation Disadvantaged (1-800-983-2435), or call the
Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337)
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Statewide Services

The following types of information is provided statewide for
travelers throughout the state of Florida and are constantly
updated by the Florida Department of Transportation:

• Traffic Warnings and Updates

• Traveler Information:

• Highway Construction Information

• Traffic Information System

• Statewide 511 Travel Information

Road Rangers Service Patrol:

The Road Rangers Service Patrol has become one of the most
effective elements of the incident management programs
created by the Florida Department of Transportation.  Funding
for the statewide service patrol began in December 1999.
Benefits of the program have included:

· Reduction of accidents

· Reduction of incident duration by assisting the Florida
Highway Patrol

· Assistance to disabled or stranded motorists

· Removal of road debris

The Road Rangers are roaming vehicles, which patrol
congested areas and high incident locations of the urban
freeway and have equipment to assist drivers (such as booster
cables, jacks, sand, fire extinguishers, first aid kits, reflective
cones, etc.).

Information Available
on the 511 Travel

Information System

· Traffic Reports &
Drive-time
Summaries on
Highways

· Public
Transportation
Information

· Information on
Airports

· Information on
Ports
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Although each contractor has a different make of vehicle, all
vehicles are white in color with the Road Rangers logo affixed
to the rear and sides of the vehicle.

The service patrol drivers are uniformed and courteous.  Most
have, or are in training for, first aid and CPR.

Each service patrol driver passes out a comment card to each
stranded motorist assisted.  These cards are to be mailed back
to the department for evaluation.  Response so far has been
very positive and the program is considered to be a success.
This program, along with the already established Motorist Aid
Call Box System, has enhanced safety and provided a service to
the motoring public.

The Road Ranger Service Patrol is funded by the Florida
Department of Transportation and its partners, and is bid out to
private contractors.  This limited service is free.

Senior Safety Driving Centers

Florida is developing five senior safe driving centers
throughout the state, administered by the Bureau of Highway
Safety, which handles assessment, counseling, and transition to
alternative transportation.  A bill is currently being drafted in
the Florida legislature to expand the program’s functions.

To find alternative transportation in your area, to test your
driving knowledge or to find national driving resource links,
visit the Florida Senior Safety Resource Center’s Web site
at:  http://www.fssrc.phhp.ufl.edu/
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Adult Family Care Homes

While the experience of living in your own home can never be
replaced, adult family care homes provide full-time family-like
living accommodations to seniors in private homes. If you or a
loved one is no longer capable of living alone without
assistance, you may want to consider an adult family care home
as an alternative housing option.

Adult family care homes (AFCHs) provide residents with room,
board and personal care. Private homeowners live onsite and
provide their residents with housing, meals and personal
services. The law requires that no more than five residents
occupy a care facility at a time. The Agency for Health Care
Administration (AHCA) licenses and inspects all adult family
care homes in Florida.

Generally speaking, residency in an adult family-care home is
paid for by private funds. Low-income elders may be eligible to
receive payment support through the Optional State
Supplementation program sponsored by the Department of
Children and Families.

Frequently Asked Question:  “Where can I get a list of
available adult family care homes in my area?”

If you would like additional information on adult family care
homes or would like to search for a licensed adult family
care home, please visit the Web site at
www.floridaaffordableassistedliving.org.  If you do not
have access to the Internet, you can contact the Agency for
Health Care Administration at 1-888-419-3456.

When Choosing A
Home You Should

· Observe
interactions
between staff and
residents

· Participate in
mealtime and
sample food served

· Determine rules
and rights for
residents

· Inquire about
emergency
procedures

· Ask to see the
state licensing
inspection survey

Seniors can become
residents of adult
family care homes only
if they are able to
perform activities of
daily living with limited
or no assistance.
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Affordable Housing

Due to high demand, finding affordable housing for the elderly
can be challenging in Florida. According to a recent Department
of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) study, more than
7.4 million elderly Americans pay more than they can afford for
their housing. It is estimated that 1.4 million low-income
seniors pay more than 50 percent of their monthly incomes for
housing, or live in substandard housing conditions.

A majority of seniors living in these households are on fixed
incomes and do not receive housing assistance. Unfortunately,
most low-income elders that seek help in finding affordable
housing are faced with long waiting periods and delays. HUD
administers federal aid to public housing agencies to provide
eligible seniors with technical and professional assistance in
securing affordable housing. There are over 100 public housing
authorities located throughout Florida (see “Resource Referral
Directory” at the back of this guide for the office nearest you).

Section 202 Rental Assistance - If you are on a fixed income
and have limited resources, you may consider seeking
assistance under HUD’s Section 202 program, Supportive
Housing for the Elderly. If you meet certain income guidelines,
you may qualify for a subsidized apartment unit, where your
share of rent will not exceed 30 percent of your income.

Supportive Housing for the Elderly units are structured much
like assisted living facilities for low-income seniors but do not
provide personal care and services. Unlike assisted living
facilities, these units are not licensed by the state.

Eligible seniors may rent an efficiency or one-bedroom unit
with a small kitchen.

How Section 8
Works

· Applicant finds
participating
landlord

· Housing must
comply with all
codes/standards

· Housing must be
HUD approved

· Applicant pays no
more than 30% of
their monthly
income

· HUD pays
remaining rent

HUD estimates that
approximately 1.5
million American
elders are currently
living in federally-
subsidized housing
units.
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Housing Choice Voucher Program, (Section 8) - The
Housing Choice Voucher program is a HUD-sponsored program
designed to supplement the rental payments of low-income
families and individuals who qualify. Rental assistance is
provided through portable vouchers or through project-based
programs. Vouchers were developed as a form of currency,
which when used, allow eligible seniors to live and pay rent in
pre-approved housing communities. Project-based Section 8
programs are designed to pay a portion of the resident’s rent to
the landlord upfront in order to lower the monthly payments
that a resident is required to pay.

While Section 8 is not solely for elders, it does apply to elders
with disabilities or who are age 62 and older and live with a
caregiver. Seniors age 62 or older who are living alone may also
qualify for Section 8 housing.

Frequently Asked Question:  “How can I find out if I
qualify for a affordable housing program?”

If you would like additional information regarding HUD-
based rental housing programs, contact your local public
housing authority or visit the HUD Web site at www.hud–XE
“HUD” .gov (enter “Florida” in the box under “Information
by State”).  To find the public housing authority in your
area, consult the resource referral directory at the back of
this guide or call the Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-
800-963-5337).

Despite waiting lists
and various other
delays, seniors living
with low incomes can
get assistance in finding
affordable housing to fit
their lifestyle needs.
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Assisted Living Facilities

Assisted living facilities (ALFs) are residential communities
designed to allow seniors to live as independently as possible in
settings that are equipped with supportive, personal and health
care services. If you or a loved one needs assistance with one or
more of the activities of daily living (e.g. bathing, dressing,
grooming, eating, etc.) but do not require full time medical
care, an assisted living facility may be a viable option to
consider.

In Florida, ALFs are licensed and regulated by the Agency for
Health Care Administration (AHCA). Although Florida
regulations set the minimum admission criteria for assisted
living residency, facility administrators or owners ultimately
determine admission qualifications for their residents. As a
potential resident, your physical and mental health may be
assessed in determining your eligibility. ALFs are not nursing
homes and do not provide 24-hour nursing services.

You must be careful when choosing an ALF and should carefully
review all contracts before signing. By law, your contract
should include: 1) Services and accommodations to be
provided; 2) Service rates or fees; 3) Residents’ rights, duties
and obligations; 4) A provision for a 45 day notification of rate
increases; and 5) Whether or not the facility is affiliated with
any religious organizations and, if so, its responsibility to the
facility.

Frequently Asked Question:  “Where can I get more
information regarding assisted living residency?”

If you would like additional information on ALFs or would
like to search for a licensed ALF, please visit the Web site
at www.floridaaffordableassistedliving.org.  If you do not
have access to the Internet, you can contact the Agency for
Health Care Administration at 1-888-419-3456.

Florida’s Long-Term
Care Ombudsman
program actively
investigates complaints
made by residents of
assisted living facilities
or their families.

Services Found In
Most Assisted Living

Facilities

· Assistance with
activities of daily
living (eating,
bathing, dressing)

· Housekeeping

· Medication
management

· Arrangements for
medical care

· Arrangements for
dental care

· Arrangements for
mental health care
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Continuing Care Retirement
Communities

Continuing Care Retirement Communities (CCRC), also called
Life Care Communities, are residential properties that provide
multiple levels of care to their residents. The continuum of care
includes providing residents with private apartments, assisted
living and skilled nursing care all in one location. CCRCs offer
active seniors independent lifestyles in their own homes, while
at the same time providing services (where necessary) that are
found in an assisted living or skilled nursing facility.

Retirement communities such as these offer a variety of
services to meet residents’ comprehensive needs.  Common
services include: a maintained apartment or town home,
cleaning and laundry services, congregate meals, security and
grounds maintenance, as well as various recreational and social
programs.  Health care services are also provided to residents.
Other services include personal care and help with daily
activities, nursing care, rehabilitative services, respite and
hospice care, as well as special care for Alzheimer’s patients
and seniors with other unique health care needs.

When deciding to choose a CCRC, there are many different
types of contracts and fees to consider. Extensive contracts
offer unlimited long-term nursing care for little or no increase
in monthly fees. Modified contracts include coverage for a
specific amount of health care, beyond which additional fees
are incurred. Some communities may require their residents to
purchase long-term care insurance. There are also communities
that offer residents the option to purchase services on a month-
to-month basis.

Monthly fees usually cover the cost of meals, scheduled
transportation, housekeeping services, maintenance, health
monitoring services, emergency and security services and most
utilities.
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Before selecting a CCRC, it is important that you understand
the contract terms. It is also a good idea to visit someone who
is a resident of the facility and ask about the quality of services
offered.  Also check out the reputation of the facility and obtain
information on its financial stability.

Frequently Asked Question:  “Whom should I call if I
have a question or complaint regarding a continuing
care retirement community facility?”

If your complaint is related to the continuing care agreement
(contract) you signed with the facility, you should contact the
Florida Department of Financial Services.  If your complaint is
related to concern about the facility’s safety and patient care,
then you should contact the Agency for Health Care
Administration at 1-888-419-3456.

For additional information on continuing care retirement
communities, contact the Florida Department of Financial
Services (1-800-342-2762).
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Energy Assistance Programs

If you are on a fixed income and are experiencing a home
energy emergency, you may be eligible for assistance from the
Emergency Home Energy Assistance Program for the Elderly
(EHEAEP).

EHEAP is designed to assist low-income households (at least
one resident must be age 60 or older) experiencing a heating or
cooling home energy emergency.  A home energy emergency
may result from a delinquent utility bill, lack of fuel or wood or
the receipt of a shut off notice.  Payments for the purchase of
blankets, portable heaters, fans, heating or cooling equipment
repairs and reconnection fees are allowed.

Eligible participants household income must not exceed 150%
of the poverty guidelines and certain allowable and unallowable
sources of income.  To apply for assistance, you must provide a
proof of your identification (applicant only), the original
delinquent utility bill, shut off notice proof of income for all
household members.  If you do not have original documents,
verifiable copies are acceptable.

The Low-income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP)
is another program that assists eligible low-income households
in meeting the costs of home heating and cooling.  This
program can assist households in paying their home energy
assistance, crisis assistance and weather related or supply
shortage emergency assistance.  Each category has it’s own
unique eligibility requirements.

Frequently Asked Question:  “My utilities have been
disconnected.  Can EHEAP pay the deposit to have them
turned back on?”

Deposits to reconnect utilities are allowed to be paid in
EHEAP.  Contact your local area agency on aging or call the
Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337) for
more information on additional eligibility requirements.

For more information on LIHEAP, the listings for all of
Florida’s Community Action Agencies are in the Resource
Referral Directory, which is located at the back of this
guide or visit www.floridacommunitydevelopment.org/
liheap/index.cfm.

Information
applicants must

provide

· Original
delinquent utility
bill or shut off
notice

· Proof of income
for all household
members

· Proof of
identification
(applicant only)

In addition to
providing assistance
with delinquent utility
bills, EHEAP can
provide blankets and/
or space heaters in the
winter or portable fans
during the summer.
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Eviction Assistance

In Florida, tenants may not be evicted without a court order. In
order to be evicted for non-payment of rent, your landlord must
first give you a written notice requesting that you either leave
the premises or pay the rent owed. If after a specified amount of
time (usually three days) the renter has not paid and has failed
to leave, the landlord may file a lawsuit in county court.

Eviction assistance programs are available to seniors and
families with children whose household incomes are below the
federal poverty level. Information about eviction assistance
programs in your area can be found by contacting your area
agency on aging, community action agency or local legal aid
office (see resource referral directory). Legal aid offices are
nonprofit agencies that provide free legal assistance, including
representation in court cases and administrative hearings, to
eligible individuals.

Frequently Asked Question:  “What can I do if eviction
proceedings are filed against me?”

You should contact legal aid or a community service agency and
ask for assistance. Be prepared to explain the circumstances
leading up to being served with your eviction notice.

For additional information on eviction assistance programs
in your community, contact the area agency on aging or call
the Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337).
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Homestead Tax Exemption

If you are a homeowner in Florida, you are entitled to a
$25,000 homestead tax exemption. The exemption reduces the
assessed value of the home, thereby lowering property taxes
paid. To qualify, you must have legal or equitable title to the
property and must reside on the property. Your application must
be filed in person at your county property appraiser’s office by
submitting a completed application (form DR-501).

In addition, if you are age 65, Florida law also allows your
county or municipality to award, at its discretion, an additional
homestead exemption of up to $25,000. The eligibility
requirement for the additional exemption is that the permanent
resident’s household income cannot exceed $20,000 annually.
Since this additional homestead tax exemption is provided at
the discretion of your local government, be sure to inquire
whether the additional exemption is available where you live.

Frequently Asked Question:  “As a Florida homeowner,
will I automatically qualify for the homestead tax
exemption?”

If you live in your home and have valid title, you are probably
eligible for this exemption. Contact your county property
appraiser’s office for specific eligibility requirements.

For additional information about homestead tax
exemptions, contact your area agency on aging or call the
Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337).
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Home Repair/Modifications

According to the Administration on Aging (AOA), a large
number of seniors tend to live in older homes that often need
repairs and modifications. It is estimated that more than 60% of
elderly Americans live in homes that are more than 20 years
old. Investing in home repairs and modifications are a great way
to allow seniors to live independently and safely remain in their
homes.

Home repair/modification involves making changes to your
home and installing assistive devices that help make it more
functional for every day living. It can also include alterations to
the physical structure of your home. In addition, modifications
and repairs can help prevent falls and other serious accidents in
the home. Research suggests that one-third to one-half of home
accidents can be prevented by making modifications and repairs.
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Many repairs and modifications are simple and inexpensive to
complete. Financial assistance is available for most seniors
whose homes require major repairs or modifications that
should be completed by licensed professionals. Depending on
your financial situation, you may be eligible for home equity
conversion plans, reverse mortgages or low-income
governmental assistance programs.

Frequently Asked Question:  “The improvements that I
need to make to my home are extensive. Will I have to
move?”

Repairs are generally made on a gradual basis and are done in a
way that should not interrupt your daily activities.

For additional information on home repairs or modification
assistance programs, contact your local housing authority,
area agency on aging, or call the Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-
ELDER (1-800-963-5337).
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Housing Options for Seniors

Active seniors are often labeled as “move down” buyers, since
they frequently move down in the type and size of housing they
purchase. By moving down in housing size and style, some
seniors eliminate the responsibility and hassles of home
ownership. A move down housing option could be an apartment
or condominium. The decision to move or not to move out of
the home can be an emotional and difficult one. Our personal
attachments to our homes, neighborhoods, as well as our
friends and families, are all reasons not to move.  However, life
changes, like retirement, chronic illness and/or the need for
care, are very good reasons to consider finding a home more
conducive to your needs.

Selection of the right housing option can be greatly influenced
by your health, mobility, financial resources and lifestyle.
Depending on your level of independence, and your continuum
of care needs, any one of the following housing options may be
appropriate for you:

• Adult Family Care Homes,

• Affordable Housing for Seniors,

• Assisted Living Facilities,

• Continuing Care Retirement Communities,

• Senior Apartment Complexes, or

• Nursing Homes.

The “continuum of care” encompasses the full range of
supportive services needed to live as independently as possible,
including housing and health care. The above housing options
are defined on the next page; however, to get a full
understanding of how each option works and the benefits
associated with each housing type, you should refer to each
housing type in other sections of this guide.
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Frequently Asked Question:  “How will I know which
housing option is right for me?”

Selecting the right housing option is as much a personal
decision as it is an economical one. Factors to consider when
making your decision should include: proximity to family and
friends, level of support required and access to health and
recreational facilities.

For additional information on housing options for seniors,
contact your area agency on aging, local housing authority,
or call the Florida Housing Finance Corporation  (1-850-488-
4197).

Adult Family Care Homes - Single family homes in which
room and board, supervision and personal care services are
provided to no more than five adult residents at a time.

Affordable Housing for Seniors - Subsidized housing options
for low-income seniors that range from public housing
apartment units and HUD senior living complexes, to reduced
rental payments on apartments and homes.

Assisted Living Facilities - Group apartment communities
that offer seniors assistance with non-medical aspects of daily
living. Services offered range from meal preparation and
housekeeping to shuttle and laundry services.

Continuing Care Retirement Communities - Private home
communities that offer active seniors a variety of resources in
which to socialize and enjoy their golden years. This option
allows elders the opportunity to purchase services, amenities
and future medical care, at the same time that their home in the
community is purchased.

Senior Apartment Complexes - Private apartment
communities, which provide limited communal services, such
as activity programs, transportation services and evening meals
to its residents. Owners of these housing complexes usually
only rent to individuals that are 55 years old or older.

Nursing Homes - Long-term care facilities that provide 24-
hour medical care, personal care, housekeeping and
rehabilitative services to seniors who are suffering from
chronic illnesses, recovering after major surgery or who are
physically weak.
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Landlord/Tenant Relationships

Renting an apartment or condominium can be a viable housing
option for seniors who are unwilling or no longer able to
maintain a home. Renting is also an important option for those
who cannot afford to purchase a home.

Landlord-tenant relationships start with a rental agreement.
Studies have shown that many elders do not completely know
their rights under their rental agreements.  Unfortunately, it is
not uncommon to hear about incidences where elders were
forced to move when they did not have to do so.

The Fair Housing Act makes it illegal for landlords to refuse
to rent to individuals on the basis of race, ethnicity, religion,
sex or age.  As a tenant, you should always read your rental
agreement completely before signing it.  If you do not
understand a term, do not be afraid to ask someone to explain
it to you or to seek legal advice.  Do not feel pressured to sign
something you do not understand. To minimize
misunderstandings or misinterpretations, keep copies of rental
payment receipts, your rental agreement and all written
correspondence between you and the landlord.

The Americans with Disabilities Act requires landlords to
make reasonable accommodations for people with disabilities.
Talk to your landlord about providing elder friendly
improvements (door knobs, grab bars in bath rooms, exterior
lighting) to your rental unit.  Before talking to your landlord,
you should understand that, under current law, property-
owners are not required to pay for certain improvements.
Your landlord may ask you to contribute to the cost of
requested improvements.
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Landlords are required by law to comply with state and local
building, housing and fire codes. If you suspect that your
apartment is in violation of housing codes, you should first call
your landlord and ask for repairs. If your problems are not
addressed within a reasonable amount of time, a written request
(sent by certified mail) for repairs should be sent to the
property-owner. As a final alternative, consider contacting your
local health department or building inspector and hiring an
attorney.

Frequently Asked Question:  “What should I do if my
landlord is slow about making plumbing repairs?”

You should request in writing that the repairs be made
immediately. Your letter should cite the original date of the
request, the actions taken to date and your need for immediate
action.

For additional information on landlord/tenant relationships,
contact the Florida Department of Consumer Services (1-
800-435-7352) or the Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-
800-963-5337).
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Nursing Homes

Of all the available long-term housing options, nursing homes often
evoke the strongest emotion for care recipients and caregivers. The
decision to move into a nursing home means that family members
have come to the realization that a loved one can no longer live
alone without constant assistance.  The two principal reasons for
nursing home placement are rehabilitation and long-term care.

For the past two decades, there has been significant emphasis by
state and federal policy makers to reduce nursing home
placements. Studies continue to show that seniors are living longer,
more active lives. Community-based care has become an effective
alternative in providing quality in-home services to seniors. In
situations where nursing home placement is the only feasible
alternative, it is important to find the best living arrangements
possible for you or your loved one.

Currently there are almost 1.5 million people in the U.S. living in
nursing homes.  These homes are staffed with trained professionals
that provide 24-hour skilled nursing care.  Services include the
provision of room and board, medical care, rehabilitative therapies
and assistance with activities of daily living.  Special care units in
some nursing homes provide services for persons with Alzheimer’s
disease, dementia and head injuries.

Frequently Asked Question:  “I hear frightening stories
about nursing homes. How can I be sure that my dad will be
placed in a reputable facility?”

Florida law requires all nursing homes to be licensed and regulated
by the Agency for Health Care Administration (AHCA). Before
making a placement decision you should ask to see AHCA’s
inspection reports of the facility.

In addition to mandatory inspections by AHCA, Florida law
requires the Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program to investigate
board and care complaints. There are 17 Long-Term Care
Ombudsman Councils located throughout Florida’s 67 counties
(see Long-Term Care Ombudsman section).

For more information regarding nursing homes, you should
contact the Agency for Health Care Administration (AHCA) (1-
888-419-3456), or visit their Web site at (http://
www.fdhc.state.fl.us/Consumer_Resources/).
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Property Taxes

Property taxes are assessed and collected by local
municipalities. Property tax assessments represent a major
source of funding for local governments, particularly for
building and maintaining school facilities.

If you are a senior and are having a difficult time making your
property tax payments, you should take advantage of every
available tax exemption. Tax exemptions lower the assessed
value of your home. In Florida, if you are a homeowner and live
in that home as your primary residence, you are automatically
eligible for a $25,000 homestead tax exemption (see
Homestead Exemption section). You should also check with the
county clerk and inquire about additional property tax
exemptions that may be offered by the county.

To avoid liens or foreclosure actions, you should always keep
property taxes current.  You may be able to work out a payment
arrangement or tax reduction if you explain your financial
situation. When negotiating a payment restructuring
arrangement, make sure you take a trusted individual with you to
help in the negotiation process.

Frequently Asked Question:  “Am I eligible for a
discount on property taxes if I am a senior?”

You may be eligible for a discount on your property taxes if
you are a senior. Check with your county clerk to determine if
this discount is available in your county.

For additional information on property taxes, contact your
local property appraiser’s office.
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Reverse Mortgages

 A reverse mortgage is a special type of home loan that lets a
homeowner convert a portion of the equity in his or her home
into cash.  The equity built up over years of home mortgage
payments can be paid to you.  But, unlike a traditional home
equity loan or second mortgage, no repayment is required until
the borrower no longer uses the home as his or her principal
residence.  Elder homeowners can use reverse-mortgage
payments to supplement social security, meet unexpected
medical expenses, pay long-term care insurance premiums,
make home improvements or meet other expenses.  For these
reasons, the popularity of reverse mortgages among elder
consumers is increasing.

With a traditional second mortgage or a home equity line of
credit, you must have sufficient income to qualify for the loan,
and you are required to make monthly mortgage payments.  The
reverse mortgage is different in that it pays you, and is available
regardless of your current income.  The amount you can borrow
depends on your age, the current interest rate, other loan fees
and the appraised value of your home or FHA’s mortgage limits
for your area, whichever is less.  You do not need to repay the
loan as long as you continue to live in the house and keep your
tax and insurance payments current.

When you sell your home or no longer use it for your primary
residence, you or your estate will repay the cash you received
from the reverse mortgage, plus interest and other fees, to the
lender.  The remaining equity in your home, if any, belongs to
you or to your heirs.
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As with any loan transaction, it is essential to carefully research
lenders and loan terms before entering into a reverse-mortgage
loan agreement.  It is important to select a safe plan that
provides financial security.  The U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD) Home Equity Conversion
Mortgage (HECM) is a FHA-insured private loan funded by a
lending institution, such as a mortgage lender, bank, credit
union or saving and loan institution, to eligible elder
homeowners age 62 and older.

In researching reverse mortgages, HUD is an excellent source
of information.  The HUD Web site pages www.hud–XE “HUD”
.gov/buying/rvrsmort.cfm and www.hud.gov/offices/hsg/sfh/
hecm/rmtopten.cfm provide general information about reverse
mortgages and specifics concerning HECM FHA-insured
reverse mortgages, including information on eligibility
requirements.  You can contact HUD at 1-202-708-1112 to
obtain the name and telephone number of a HUD-approved
counseling agency and a list of FHA-approved lenders in your
area.

If you are interested in a reverse mortgage, beware of firms that
charge fees for information, such as referrals to lenders. This
service is  available free from HUD.  To report fraud or abuse in
the reverse-mortgage program, call toll-free 1-800-358-6216.

Frequently Asked Question:  “Should I use an estate
planning service to find a reverse mortgage?”

HUD does not recommend using any service that charges a fee
for referring a borrower to a lender.  Before you agree to pay a
fee for a simple referral, call (1-202-708-1112) for the name
and location of a HUD-approved housing counseling agency
near you.

HECM Borrower
Requirements

· Age 62 years or
older

· Own your property

· Occupy property
as primary
residence

· HECM counseling
prior to obtaining
loan
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Senior Apartment Complexes

Senior apartment complexes are designed for mature
independent residents who want to enjoy living and socializing
with their peers. Elders residing in senior complexes desire to
live on their own, yet have the security and conveniences of
community living.

A major advantage to living in an age exclusive housing complex
is that they usually provide services that are not typically found
in other apartment communities. Common services offered
include laundry facilities, planned group activities, access to
meals, and free or low cost local transportation. Senior
apartments differ from retirement communities in that
management tends to offer a more limited range of services.

Most senior housing complexes are privately owned and
operate like all other apartment complexes, with the exception
that they can legally restrict occupants to a certain age (usually
55 and older).  Some senior apartments cater specifically to
low-income seniors (See Affordable Housing).

Frequently Asked Question:  “How can I find available
senior housing in a new city if I am considering
relocating?”

Call the Area agency on aging serving the community in which
you plan to relocate, and ask for assistance. Many communities
publish “Senior Living” guides that are available in apartment
lobbies.

For additional information on senior apartment complexes,
contact your local real estate agent, public housing
authority, or call your area agency on aging.
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Weatherization

Warm air leaking into your home during the summer and leaking
out of your home during the winter can cause homeowners to
have extremely high utility bills. The process of weatherization
involves making modifications to homes that allow them to be
more energy-efficient and safer to live in. Living in a home with
high-energy consumption is a problem that affects many seniors
who live in older homes.

Common energy efficiency modifications to a home can
include: adding insulation to attics, ceilings, walls and floors;
closing air leaks by caulking and/or weather stripping; replacing
broken windows; and improving or replacing home heating
systems. To determine whether or not your home may need
weatherization modifications, you should consider having an
energy audit conducted by a trained professional.

Low-income weatherization assistance programs are available
to help homeowners that cannot afford to make needed energy
conservation improvements to their homes. These programs are
administered through 35 community action agencies located
throughout the state.  Services are available at no charge to
households that have incomes less than 125 percent of the
federal poverty guidelines. Weatherization assistance programs
are available to homeowners and renters. In most cases, there is
a waiting list to receive services; however, elderly and disabled
applicants are usually given priority.

Once a home is scheduled for weatherization assistance, an
energy audit is conducted.  Services that are determined to be
most cost-effective in improving energy efficiency are then
provided to the client. Many agencies also administer
emergency housing repair programs to eligible clients at no
cost.

Frequently Asked Question:  “My home is drafty during
the winter and my utility bill is always high. How can I
find out if I am eligible for weatherization assistance?”

You may apply for weatherization assistance by contacting your
local weatherization agency.

Listings for all of Florida’s Community Action Agencies are in
the Resource Referral Directory, which is located at the
back of this guide.
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Health Insurance and Counseling

Within the past two to three decades, health insurance, and the
way we access it, has continued to evolve.  As coverage options
expand in a managed care and cost containment environment,
understanding your options is of crucial importance.  For
seniors who have retired and now use Medicare as their primary
source of insurance, this understanding takes on a special
significance.

Medicare will not pay for all of the procedures you may need.
Not only are there certain limitations of the types of services
Medicare will pay, you may be surprised by the required co-
payments and deductibles.  To help you better understand how
your Medicare health insurance works, the Department of Elder
Affairs provides free health insurance counseling for seniors
through the SHINE program.

The Department of Elder Affairs administers the SHINE
(Serving the Health Insurance Needs of Elders) program
through federal funding from the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services (CMS).  SHINE volunteers offer free
Medicare and health insurance counseling to Medicare
beneficiaries and their families.

Frequently Asked Question:  “My HMO has just notified
me that they would no longer be providing services.
What should I do?”

Contact your area agency on aging and ask for a SHINE
counselor to learn more about health insurance providers and
options available to you in your area.

For additional information on the SHINE program, contact
your area agency on aging or call the Elder Helpline at 1-
800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337).

SHINE Volunteers
Can

· Inform you of your
rights and options

· Review your
Medicare insurance
forms

· Interpret your
health insurance
coverage

· Provide
educational
presentations on
Medicare related
topics

In addition to
Medicare counseling,
SHINE volunteers
offer information on
Medicaid, long-term
care planning,
managed care
programs, and
prescription
assistance.
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Long-Term Care Planning

The phrase long-term care encompasses a range of medical,
personal and social services that are available to individuals
who suffer from prolonged illness, dementia or disability.
These services are offered by a variety of providers, including
home health care agencies, adult day care centers, assisted
living facilities, continuing care retirement communities,
traditional nursing homes and even family members.

Regardless of age, many individuals require periods of long-
term care at some point during their lifetime, for instance,
during a period of rehabilitation following a stroke or heart
attack. The aging process may, however, increase the need for
long-term care services with activities of daily living such as
help with dressing or bathing.

The Department of Elder Affairs encourages individuals to plan
ahead for long-term care needs by learning about long-term
care options and discussing them with a family member, doctor,
financial advisor or a close friend. Planning ahead enables
consumers to choose the type of care they want and how to
receive that care, time to talk with a doctor about future health
issues and the care needed to maintain their independence, and
to let family and loved ones know of their desires and
concerns. Including family members in the planning process
may be helpful in figuring costs and how to pay for long-term
care needs.

Long-term care can be very expensive and could cause financial
stress on families who are unprepared. A few options to pay for
long-term care would include:

Personal or family resources;

Long-term care insurance;

Assistance from federal or state programs;

Home equity programs; or

Family members.

Whether an individual is a younger or middle-aged person
needing assistance due to a disability, catastrophic illness or
accident; a caregiver whose parents or spouse suddenly needs
assistance; a middle-aged person planning for retirement; or, an
older individual seeking care, please take the time to review
important information on long-term care.
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Before making a final decision, collect information about
different programs or facilities by visiting assisted living
facilities, seniors centers, housing programs or nursing homes,
and choose the one that best meets your needs.

For more information about long-term care planning and
insurance, contact the SHINE (Serving Health Insurance
Needs of Elders) program by calling the Elder Helpline at 1-
800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337). SHINE provides free,
unbiased counseling on long-term care planning, Medicare
and other health insurance related issues.
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Medicare Basics

Medicare is a nationwide health insurance program
administered by the Social Security Administration for
individuals age 65 and older and certain disabled people.
Congress established the program in 1965.

In spite of popular misconceptions, Medicare is not a universal
health insurance program for elders.  The program is only
available if you are age 65 years or older and have contributed
to the Social Security System for a minimum of 10 years, or if
you bought into Medicare.  Although Medicare is a federal
program, private insurance companies (intermediaries) actually
administer it under the direction of the Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services (CMS).

Medicare is neither a comprehensive health care plan,  nor is it
free of cost.  In fact, Medicare only provides you with basic
health insurance coverage.  As a beneficiary, you are
responsible for deductibles, insurance co-payments and
payment of services not covered.  Approximately 80 percent of
doctors and limited-license practitioners in the U.S. participate
in Medicare.  To help control escalating medical costs, the
program has established a national fee schedule for medical
procedures performed.  Medicare will only cover medically-
necessary services for illnesses and injuries.

Frequently Asked Question:  “Who determines if you
are eligible for Medicare?”

The Social Security Administration is charged with making
eligibility determinations.  If you meet the age eligibility
requirement, or are applying on the basis of a disability or end–
stage renal (kidney) disease, then eligibility is a matter of
verifying your identity and age.

You may file for Medicare benefits three months before age
65.  If you are entitled to cash benefits (social security or
railroad retirement), you will automatically be entitled to
Medicare without submitting an additional application.

Approximately one
million elders in the
U.S. are not entitled
to Medicare due to
insufficient work
history

Who Qualifies for
Medicare?

· People age 65 or
older

· Certain disabled
people younger
than age 65

· People of any age
with permanent
kidney failure and

· People of any age
with ALS (Lou
Gehrig’s Disease)
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For additional information on Medicare and related
eligibility requirements, contact your area agency on
aging and ask for a SHINE counselor.  Other information
sources include the Social Security Administration at 1-
800-772-1213 or their Web site at www.ssa.gov.  You
may also visit the Medicare Web site at
www.medicare.gov.
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Medicare currently
covers approximately
39 million people, or
more than 14% of the
total U.S. population.

Services Covered
Under Medicare Part

A

· Inpatient
hospitalization care

· Limited post-
hospital skilled
nursing care

· Home health care

· Hospice care

Medicare – How Medicare Works

Medicare was enacted to provide a safety net of health-care
coverage for qualifying individuals. Medicare is comprised of
two distinct parts. Part A provides hospital insurance protection
and Part B provides medical insurance protection.

Medicare Part A pays for inpatient hospital care, post-hospital
skilled nursing care, home health care and hospice care.  If you
receive services under Part A, chances are you will not have to
pay anything other than the deductible, since you have already
paid through Federal Insurance Contributions Act (FICA)
payroll tax withholdings.  If you need to go back to the hospital
after 60 days or more from the last discharge date, another
deductible will have to be paid.  Medicare Part A covers up to
90 days of hospital services in each “benefit period,” and an
additional 60 lifetime days.

Part B Medical Insurance covers doctors’ fees, lab fees, home
health care services, hospital outpatient services and other
medical services or items not covered under Part A.  When you
apply for Part A Medicare, you are automatically enrolled in
Part B.  You have the option to turn down Part B, however, by
notifying the Social Security Administration.  If you decide to
turn down Part B, you may incur a penalty if you decide to
accept Part B at a later date.  Monthly premiums are
automatically deducted from your Social Security check unless
the Social Security Administration (SSA) has been informed
otherwise.

There are two ways that Medicare beneficiaries can access
services.  The traditional fee-for-service delivery system where
you visit a hospital/doctor of your choice and pay a fee for
services rendered is one way to receive services.  The other
way to receive health care is to join a Medicare Advantage plan.
These are private managed care organizations such as health
maintenance organizations (HMOs) or preferred provider
organizations (PPOs) who have a contract with Medicare.

Under both systems, Medicare coverage is the same; however,
the delivery of benefits, the method of payment and the amount
of out-of-pocket expenses are different.  Most people
currently use original Medicare.  Fee-for-service users usually
supplement their Medicare plans with Medigap insurance, or
with retiree coverage from their employers or unions.
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Services Covered
Under Medicare Part

B

· Doctors’ services

· Outpatient hospital
care

· Occupational/
physical/speech
therapy

· Medical supplies/
equipment

· Ambulance
transportation
(limited)

· Chiropractic
services (limited)

· X-rays/lab tests

The number of people electing to receive Medicare benefits
through Medicare Advantage plans, which generally require less
out-of-pocket expense than Original Medicare, is on the rise.  If
you are approaching the eligibility age for Medicare, you should
give careful consideration to Original Medicare and Medicare
Advantage service delivery options.  Your choice should be
influenced by several factors including: any retiree coverage
that you have from previous employment, your financial
situation and future lifestyle and retirement plans.

Frequently Asked Question:  “What are some
advantages and disadvantages of joining a Medicare
Advantage plan such as an HMO?”

A key advantage of belonging to an HMO is that many HMOs
provide benefits beyond those Medicare will pay.  These may
include prescription drugs, dental care, eyeglasses and hearing
aids. A possible disadvantage of belonging to an HMO is that
most will limit your access to specialists and services within
their networks.  If you need to see a specialist, you are required
to obtain a referral from your primary care physician. (See
Medicare Health Plan Options section for more details).

For additional information on Medicare or HMO plans,
contact a SHINE counselor by calling the Elder Helpline at 1-
800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337).
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Medicare – Health Plan Options

Since Medicare was designed to provide basic health insurance
coverage to seniors, it does not pay all medical expenses.  To
fill gaps in coverage, beneficiaries are required to contribute
through co-payments, deductibles and/or through the purchase
of supplemental policies.  Once you become eligible for

Medicare, you must choose the type of plan that best meets
your health care needs.  Several health plan options are
described below.

Original Medicare – Covers medical expenses up to 80
percent of approved services under Medicare Part B, leaving
you to pay the remainder.  Depending upon the nature of your
illness, the remaining portion can be very costly.  Because
Medicare does not cover prescription drugs, you may want to
consider other options, such as a managed care organization
(HMO, PPO, PSO, etc.), an employers’ group plan or a
Medicare Supplemental Insurance (or Medigap) policy.

Supplemental Insurance (Medigap) – Twelve different
standard plans are offered by private insurers as supplemental
policies to fill some of the “gaps” not covered by Medicare.
Each standard plan covers specific costs and services not
already covered under original Medicare.  For example,
Medigap insurance may help cover your copayment for skilled
nursing care after 21 days and up to 100 days at $114/day
(2005).  Plans may also cover the amount of your Part A and
Part B deductibles, at-home recovery needs and other benefits.
A few Medigap policies are available for people age 65 and
younger that have Medicare due to a disability.

Managed Care Organizations (Medicare Advantage)–
Several managed care options exist in Florida. You may choose
from an HMO (health maintenance organization), a PPO
(preferred provider organization), or a PSO (provider sponsored
organization).

A brief description of each managed care option is described
below:

· Health Maintenance Organization (HMO) –
Enrollment in an HMO provides benefits not usually
covered by Medicare (i.e., prescription drugs, dental and
vision services).  You must live within the plan’s service
area and use their physicians, providers and facilities.  A
monthly premium is generally required in addition to

According to a 1999
survey, approximately
91% of Medicare
beneficiaries
purchase some type
of supplementary
coverage to
compensate for
services not covered
by Medicare.
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Employer Group Plans – If you are currently enrolled in a
group plan, you may want to check with your benefits
administrator for continued coverage or supplemental options
once Medicare becomes your primary insurance. On the other
hand, if you are still working and plan to keep your employer’s
group plan as your primary insurance carrier, you may want to

your Part B premium.  You may also enroll in a
Medicare HMO if you are disabled and have Medicare
Parts A and B.

•Preferred Provider Organization (PPO) – A PPO
provides care through networks of doctors and
hospitals. You usually do not have to select a primary
care physician and you can go directly to any doctor in
the plan’s network.  This year, regional PPOs will be
available throughout the state.  These PPOs are meant to
help those Floridians in rural areas who have limited or
no access to other healthcare options such as HMOs.
The State of Florida makes up one region.  Therefore,
unlike in HMOs, patients can be anywhere in the state
and use an in-network provider.  You may receive care
from some doctors and hospitals outside the plan’s
network, but it will cost extra.  Your out-of-pocket costs
will more than likely be higher than in an HMO.

· Provider Sponsored Organization (PSO) - A
Medicare PSO resembles an HMO, but is run by
doctors and hospitals themselves, not by an insurance
company.

delay signing up for Part B of Medicare until you retire.
(NOTE:  Upon retirement, seniors have an eight-month special
enrollment period in which to sign up for Part B. However, if
you are eligible but do not sign up for Medicare Part B during
the special enrollment period, you will only be able to sign up
during the general enrollment period that is held each year from
January-March.  The cost of your Part B may go up. In addition,
when you sign up for Medicare Part B, you automatically begin
your MEDIGAP open enrollment period, which, once started,
cannot be changed or restarted).

Frequently Asked Question:  “If I enroll during the
general enrollment period, will Medicare coverage start
immediately?”
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No.  If you enroll during the general enrollment period, your
Medicare coverage will begin on July 1st of that year.

For assistance with information on Medicare choices, call
your area agency on aging and ask for a SHINE counselor, or
call the Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337).
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insurance for those with lower incomes who are entitled to
Medicare.

In Florida, if you qualify for Part A of Medicare, your income
is below a certain amount and your financial resources (bank
accounts, stocks and bonds) account for not more than $5,000,
you may also qualify for assistance as a Qualified Medicare
Beneficiary (QMB), a Special Low-Income Medicare
Beneficiary (SLMB) or for the Qualifying Individual (QI-1)
programs.  (NOTE: Your “resources” do not include your home,
car, furniture, life insurance up to $2,500 or burial fund up to
$2,500.  These savings programs are also known as limited
assistance Medicaid programs).

Frequently Asked Question:  “If I own more than one
home, which home is exempt?”

The homestead exemption refers only to your personal
residence.

If you think you may qualify for any of these savings
programs, it’s very important that you call, even if you are
not sure. Contact your local Department of Children and
Families (DCF) office listed in your local phone book, or
call the Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337)
for DCF’s number.

Medicare Savings Programs

There are state-administered programs available to help people
with Medicare save money each year. Most state programs pay
some or all of Medicare’s premiums, deductibles and co-
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Medicare – Health Screenings and
Tests

To help elders live a healthier life, Medicare covers several
preventive health services, with certain limitations, including:

• “Welcome to Medicare” exam;

• Bone mass measurement tests (to help detect
osteoporosis);

• Cardiovascular screenings;

• Colorectal cancer screening tests;

• Diabetes screenings;

• Diabetes self-management services;

• Glaucoma screening tests;

• Mammograms;

• Medical nutritional therapy services (for those w/
diabetes);

• Pap smears and pelvic exams;

• Prostate cancer screening tests; and

• Vaccinations (flu, pneumonia, and hepatitis B).

There are steps you can take to lower your risk of disease and
illness. Talk to your doctor about your risk of developing these
health problems and your need for these preventive services.

Frequently Asked Question:  “Do I need to have a
referral from my doctor to participate in health
screenings and tests?”

In most cases, patients can request to have these screenings
without a formal referral from a primary doctor.  Refer to
“Section II, Disease Prevention and Medical Care” for further
information about the above health risk screening services.

For specific information on health screenings and tests
covered by Medicare, call your area agency on aging or call
the Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337) and
ask for a SHINE Counselor.
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Medicaid Basics

Because of their similar sounds, Medicare and Medicaid may be
confusing to some people.  Both programs serve people age 65
or older.  In addition to seniors, Medicaid covers a range of
categories, including persons who are disabled, parents with
minor children, pregnant women, children and those who are
medically needy.

Whereas Medicare is available to seniors regardless of income
and resources, Medicaid is a need-based program and is only
available to individuals who meet certain income and resource
requirements.  If your income is below the established
Medicaid criteria, but your assets or resources are not,
healthcare coverage will be provided to you, but only after you
have “spent down” your countable assets.  For Medicaid
purposes, countable assets are those items that count toward the
Medicaid asset limitation.  Not all assets you own are included
in the Medicaid eligibility determination.  Non-countable assets
are exempt for Medicaid eligibility purposes (see “How
Medicaid Works” section for listing of exempt assets).

Medicaid is a jointly-funded federal and state health insurance
program.  While programs vary from state to state, most elderly
and/or disabled persons with low incomes are covered under
both Medicaid and Medicare programs.  Medicaid is now the
single largest public source of funding for long-term care.  The
program covers approximately 36 million people, including
children, seniors, persons who are disabled and people who are
eligible to receive federally assisted income maintenance
payments.

If you are one of the millions of seniors who fall within this
group, there are two ways in which Medicaid can help:

1) If you are covered by Medicare and meet the income and
assets limits of the Supplemental Security Income program
(SSI), Medicaid may pay your premiums, deductibles and
co-payments under Medicare.

2) Medicaid pays for your long-term nursing home care if you
qualify under stringent income and asset restrictions.  If
you have spent down your life savings on costly long-term
care, Medicaid will cover you after you have exhausted
your resources.

State Medicaid programs are required to pay for nursing home
and home-health care for persons who qualify under federal and
state criteria.  Increasingly, through waiver programs, states are

Some assets are
not included in
determining your
eligibility

Who Qualifies for
Medicaid?

· Persons in need of
nursing home or
custodial care who
are age 65 or older,
blind or disabled

· Those whose
monthly income does
not exceed an
allowable amount

· Those whose
countable assets do
not exceed an
allowable amount
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using Medicaid funding to cover other types of care for
Medicaid-eligible seniors. This includes care for seniors that is
provided at home and/or in community-based settings.

The Medicaid programs that provide services to the aged and
disabled are called SSI-related programs (SSI stands for
Supplemental Security Income).  These programs provide both
full and limited benefits to seniors and individuals with
disabilities.  See the section on “Medicaid Waiver/SSI
Programs” for more details.

Frequently Asked Question:  “I am confused about the
Medicaid assets eligibility testing.  What is the
difference between countable and non-countable
assets?”

In determining eligibility under the asset criteria, a potential
Medicaid recipient must be asset-poor; particularly as it relates
to countable assets.  Items classified as countable assets are
included toward the Medicaid limitation asset amount.  Non-
countable assets can include your home (place of residence),
personal effects and one automobile.  Since these items are
non-countable, they are excluded from the Medicaid test in
determining Medicaid eligibility.

For more information on the Medicaid program, contact
your local agency on aging and ask for a SHINE counselor, or
call the Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337).
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How Medicaid Works

Medicaid is a state and federal partnership that provides health
insurance coverage for those most in need.  The program
improves the health of seniors by paying certain medical and
health care costs of those who qualify.  Without Medicaid, these
individuals might otherwise go without health-care services.

In Florida, the Agency for Health Care Administration (AHCA)
develops and carries out policies related to the Medicaid
program.  To determine current Medicaid financial eligibility
requirements, contact the Florida Department of Children and
Families (DCF).  When applying for Medicaid, be prepared to
provide information on your assets and income.  You must also
comply with other criteria.  Florida, like most states, is a “spend
down” state requiring that you first spend down your own assets
and resources to pay for your health care (to a certain level)
before you qualify for Medicaid.

If you or a loved one requires 24-hour skilled nursing care and
want to receive Medicaid benefits, you must have a nursing
home placement eligibility assessment.  You should contact the
Florida Department of Elder Affairs’ Comprehensive
Assessment and Review for Long-Term Care Services (CARES)
office regarding this Medicaid eligibility assessment.

Medicaid allows some flexibility to applicants in defining the
assets that can be excluded under its non-countable assets
provisions.  These items are exempt and will not affect your
eligibility to receive Medicaid benefits.

The items are as follows:

• Your home (principal residence) - regardless of value.

• Household belongings, furnishings, personal effects and
jewelry (some states limit value).

• A burial account of up to $2,500 (or $1,500 for SSI
recipients).

• Burial plots for the individual or members of the family.

Services Covered
under Florida

Medicaid

· Inpatient hospital

· Outpatient hospital

· Physician services

· Transplant services

· Laboratory and X-
ray

· Skilled and
intermediate nursing
care

· Home health care

· State mental health
hospital

· Rural health clinic

· County health
department clinic
services

· Dialysis center
services

· Transportation
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• Prepaid non-cancelable burial contracts.

• Cash value of life insurance policies (face value cannot
exceed $2,500 or $1,500 for SSI recipients).

• Term life insurance policies (no face value limitation).

• One automobile for use by individual and family.

• Company pension funds, certain Keogh funds and certain
trust funds.

• Certain income-producing property that is “essential
to their self-support.”

• Inaccessible assets of any value.

To get a better understanding of how Medicaid works and the
various options available to help preserve your assets in case
of a long-term illness, consult with an attorney specializing in
elder law.

Frequently Asked Question:  “If I have a question or
complaint about a Medicaid provider, where should I
go?”

You may contact the Agency for Health Care Administration
(AHCA) to report a complaint or ask a question.  In addition to
policy development and administration, AHCA certifies
Medicaid providers.  If you have a complaint about your board
and care at any long-term care facility, contact your local
Long-Term Care Ombudsman Council (see “Resource
Referral Directory”).

For more information on the Medicaid program, contact
your local agency on aging, or call the Elder Helpline at 1-
800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337).

Limitations and
exceptions apply to
all services.

Services Covered
under Florida Medicaid

· Ambulatory surgical
centers

· Podiatry

· Dental

· Visual services

· Hearing services

· Community mental
health services

· Hospice

· Medical supplies
and equipment

· Nurse services

· Chiropractic
services

· Medicare premiums,
deductibles and
coinsurance

· Augmentative and
communication
systems
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Medicaid Waiver/SSI Related
Programs

During the initial roll out of Medicaid, payment for long-term
care services was directed primarily to nursing home care.  As
caregivers and service recipients began to request that
resources available for institutional care be made available for
home and community-based care, the government responded
with waivers and SSI programs.  Today, Medicaid funds can be
used to provide care in a variety of home and community-based
settings.

To be eligible for these programs, you must meet certain age
and eligibility criteria.  A brief summary of the various
Medicaid Waiver and SSI related Medicaid programs are
provided below:

Adult Day Health Care Waiver – Provides for attendance to
an adult day health care center for residents of Palm Beach or
Lee counties.  This is the only service provided through this
waiver.  The program is best suited for clients who need
supervision and or assistance during the day while a caregiver is
working.

Aged/Disabled Adult Waiver Program – Provides home and
community-based services for individuals in need of nursing
home care that can remain at home with special services.
Recipients make informed choices about home and community-
based services in lieu of nursing facility care.

Alzheimers’s Disease Waiver – Provides home and
community based services to individuals residing in Miami-
Dade, Broward and Pinellas counties.  The clients must be
residing at home with a capable caregiver and have a diagnosis
of Alzheimer’s disease.  The program will focus on supporting
the caregiver while delaying or preventing admission to a
nursing home.

Assisted Living for the Elderly Waiver Program – Provides
home and community-based services for recipients residing in
qualified assisted living facilities (ALFs). Recipients make an
informed choice of receiving home and community-based
services in lieu of nursing facility care.

Channeling Waiver Program – Provides home and
community-based services through a contractual agreement
with an organized health care delivery system.  This program is
only available in Dade, Monroe and Broward counties.

Waiver Programs
under Medicaid to

Assist Elders

· Aged/disabled
adult waiver

· Assisted living for
the elderly waiver

· Consumer
directed care
waiver

· Nursing home
diversion (NHD)
waiver

· Program of All-
Inclusive Care for
the Elderly
(PACE)
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Developmental Services Waiver Program – Provides
services to individuals with developmental disabilities in order
to enable them to remain at home in their communities.

Hospice Medicaid Program – Helps maintain a terminally ill
individual at home for as long as possible by providing in-home
care and avoiding institutionalization whenever possible.
However, hospice is also available to individuals residing in a
nursing facility.

Institutional Care Program (ICP) – Helps people in nursing
facilities pay for the cost of their care.  Unlike Medicare,
Medicaid will pay for custodial care for an unlimited period of
time.

Long-Term Care Community Diversion Project - A
comprehensive Medicaid waiver program designed to allow
individuals to remain at home or in the community.
Participating organizations employ case managers to
coordinate medical and long-term care services. The
organizations also have flexibility allowing them to provide an
enriched set of services including preventative health training,
home health care, durable medical equipment, dental,
prescription drugs, Medicare co-insurance and deductibles,
pharmaceutical counseling, arranging and coordinating medical
care, family training and comprehensive supportive assistive
living services in residential facilities.

Medicaid for the Aged and Disabled (MEDS-AD) –
Provides full Medicaid benefits to aged and disabled individuals
who have incomes less than 88 percent of the federal poverty
level and meet the asset limit.  Note: Medicaid does not cover
blind individuals, unless they have been declared disabled.

Medically Needy Program – Provides Medicaid for persons
with high medical bills, whose income is too high to qualify for
traditional Medicaid programs.  Individuals qualify for the
Medically Needy program on a month-to-month basis by
contributing a monthly share of cost.

Optional State Supplementation (OSS) - A cash assistance
program.  Its purpose is to supplement a person’s income to
help pay for costs in an assisted living facility, mental health
residential treatment facility and adult family care home.  This
is not a Medicaid program and eligibility requirements for OSS
may differ from Medicaid.  The payment is made directly to the
client and is based on the client’s income and the current OSS
cost of care in the facility.
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Program of All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE) –
PACE is similar to the Long-Term Care Community Diversion
Project in that it targets individuals who would otherwise
qualify for Medicaid nursing-home placement and provides
them with a comprehensive service package that permits them
to continue living at home while receiving services, rather than
being placed in a nursing home.  PACE is unique, however, in
several respects.  It includes both Medicare and Medicaid
services and features comprehensive social services that can be
provided at an adult day health center, home and/or inpatient
facilities.  A team of doctors, nurses and other health
professionals assess participant needs, develop care plans and
deliver all services that are integrated into a complete health-
care plan.

Project AIDS Care Waiver Program - Provides home and
community-based services to individuals diagnosed with AIDS.
Recipient makes an informed choice between hospital or
nursing facility care and home and community-based services.

Qualified Medicare Beneficiary (QMB) – Pays the Medicare
monthly premiums, deductibles and co-insurance within
prescribed limits for people who meet the asset limit and whose
income does not exceed 100 percent of the federal poverty
level.

Qualifying Individuals I (QI 1) – Pays the Medicare Part B
monthly premium for people who meet the asset requirements
and have a gross monthly income of more than 120 percent, but
less than 135 percent, of the federal poverty level.  This
program is limited by availability of capped federal-funding
allocated to the state.

Specified Low-Income Medicare Beneficiary (SLMB) –
Pays the Medicare Part B monthly premium for people who
meet the asset requirements and have gross monthly incomes
above 100 percent, but less than 120 percent, of the federal
poverty level.

For additional information to help you better understand
the Medicaid program, contact your area agency on aging
and ask for a SHINE counselor, or call the Elder Helpline at
1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337).
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Uninsured Seniors

Early retirement, the loss of a job, termination of employer-
sponsored coverage or a reduction in work hours can all cause a
cessation in health insurance coverage.  For adults aged 50 to
64, who find themselves in such a predicament, the search for
affordable replacement coverage can be riddled with many
challenges.

Most insurers see older adults as higher risk, as they are likely
to have more health problems, which can lead to higher medical
bills.  The following information may help you in your quest
for affordable health insurance benefits:

COBRA – The Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation
Act (COBRA) can be helpful in continuing group coverage
temporarily.  COBRA is designed for people who lose their
jobs, are fired, have reduced working hours or those who quit
their jobs.  This health coverage option offers more benefits
than buying a private policy but can be quite expensive.
Coverage lasts for either 18 or 36 months.  For information on
COBRA benefits, call the Department of Labor at 1-866-444-
3272.  You can also access various publications at www.dol.gov/
pwba/pubs/COBRA/cobra99.pdf.

Group Health Plan – If you are currently covered by a group
health plan and are about to be laid off, you should try to
continue your health plan as long as possible.  See your
benefits administrator for options.

HIPAA – The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act (HIPAA) helps protect people who switch jobs and want to
keep their health insurance coverage.

While you cannot take your old health coverage with you,
HIPAA allows you to transition from one health plan to another
one, without being rejected for having a serious health
condition.  HIPAA guarantees access to health insurance and
exempts you from exclusion periods for pre-existing
conditions.  For more information on HIPAA coverage, call the
Department of Financial Services – Consumer Helpline at 1-
800-342-2762 (out-of-state callers) or (850) 413-3100 (in
state).

Frequently Asked Question:  “What if I need immediate
medical care and have no health insurance?”
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If you need immediate medical assistance and do not have
insurance, you can go to the community health care center or
rural health clinic in your area.  State health care providers in
these facilities accept individuals who need medical assistance,
regardless of insurance coverage.  Health centers and clinics
are staffed by board certified doctors and most offer on-site
pharmacies, X-ray services and other health related services.

For additional information on free or low-cost health care
providers in your area, contact your area agency on aging or
call the Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337)
and ask to speak with a SHINE counselor.
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Abuse, Neglect and Exploitation

Getting older should afford you more respect, not less. No one
at any age should be subjected to physical or mental abuse.  If
you are a senior and believe that you are in an abusive situation,
it is important for you to know that you have rights and realize
that elder abuse is a crime. As Americans, we all have the right
to live our lives free from abuse, neglect and exploitation.

The Department of Elder Affairs is committed to working with
the network of social services and law enforcement agencies
throughout the state to protect Florida’s elders from abusive
situations and environments. The Adult Protective Services Act
(Chapter 415 of Florida Law) requires the state to have specific
procedures for reporting and investigating instances of
suspected abuse, neglect or exploitation of disabled adults and
the elderly. The Department of Children and Families’ Adult
Protective Services Office serves as the lead agency for
handling reports and investigations of abuse (see “Adult
Protective Services”).

How do you know if you have been abused? There are many
forms of abuse. Any willful act or threat that causes (or is
likely to cause) you significant physical, mental or emotional
harm is considered an act of abuse. Common forms of abuse
include: hitting, pushing, shaking, beating, yelling, verbal
harassment, coercive behavior, intimidation and other acts that
cause harm. Unfortunately, many seniors know their abusers
well. Sadly, reports of abuse conducted by adult children,
grandchildren, friends and neighbors, or in-home health care
providers have become commonplace.

Neglect occurs when caregivers fail to provide elders with the
essentials needed to maintain their physical and mental health.
Your parent could be a victim of neglect anytime someone in
charge of their care deprives them of food, clothing or medical
care. In most cases, neglectful behavior is repeated over a
period of time.

Exploitation involves the unauthorized handling or usage of an
elderly person’s money, property or other valuable resources.
Unfortunately, there are many ways in which unsuspecting
elders can be exploited. Those who misuse their power of
attorney or their guardianship status in a way that results in the
unauthorized appropriation, sale, or transfer of property or
personal assets is guilty of exploitation. To report fraud or

Signs of Abuse

· Cuts, burns, bruises
or welts

· Dehydration or
malnutrition

· Lack of food,
water or utilities

· Fear, anxiety,
agitation or anger

· Isolation,
depression or
ambivalence

Report abuse! Call the
Adult Protective
Services Statewide
Abuse Hotline at 1-
800-962-2873
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financial exploitation, contact your local law enforcement
office and Florida’s Banking and Finance Consumer Hotline (1-
800-848-3792).

Frequently Asked Question:  “I feel like I am being
abused, but I do not want to get anyone in trouble.
What should I do?”

Elder abuse in any form is a crime. When you tolerate abuse,
you not only endanger your well being, but also the well being
of others who may come in contact with the abuser.

For additional information on elder abuse, neglect and
exploitation, contact your area agency on aging or call the
Elder Helpline (1-800-963-5337).
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Advocacy/Ombudsman Services

An ombudsman is a specially trained and certified volunteer
who has been approved by the Governor, certified by the
Department of Elder Affairs and given investigative authority
under state law.  An ombudsman investigates complaints related
to quality of care and life of residents in long-term care
facilities.

Florida’s Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program consists of
seventeen district councils and one statewide council.  Each
district council is responsible for investigating and resolving
complaints made against facilities located in its district.  The
objective of the Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program is to
protect the health, safety, welfare, human and civil rights of
long-term care residents.

Complaints about a facility may be filed against its employees,
service providers, guardians or other persons in a position to
threaten or interfere with the rights, health, safety or welfare of
a resident.  Complaints may range from emotional and/or
physical abuse and inadequate services to complete disregard of
a resident’s individual rights.

The following is a listing of Florida’s 17 Long-Term Care
Ombudsman district councils and the counties comprising each
district.  You may contact either the district or county council
for assistance.

Location of State’s
17 LTCOP Offices

· Pensacola

· Tallahassee

· Gainesville

· Ocala

· Jacksonville

· Daytona Beach

· Largo

· New Port Richey

· Tampa

· Lakeland

· Orlando

· Fort Myers

· West Palm Beach

· Fort Pierce

· Fort Lauderdale

· North Miami

· South Miami
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Florida’s Long-Term Care Ombudsman Councils
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Florida’s Long-Term Care Ombudsman Councils
(Cont’d)
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Frequently Asked Question:  “Who can use ombudsman
services?”

Residents of long-term care facilities who are age 60 and older,
friends and relatives of residents, and administrators and
employees of facilities who have resident-related concerned
about the rights and treatment of facility residents may use the
Ombudsman Council’s services.

For additional information on the Long-Term Care
Ombudsman Program, contact the district council office
nearest you, call your area agency on aging or call the Elder
Helpline (1-800-963-5337).
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The average American is now working harder than ever to save
and invest earnings.  Unfortunately, swindlers and con artists are
working just as hard to come up with new ways to get us to part
with our money. Some scams promise certain and immediate
wealth. Others offer insurance policies and products that sound
too good to be true.

Older consumers should be put on notice that thieves are
making special efforts to attract seniors into their bogus claims,
charities, lotteries, and prizes. It is hard to spot fraud when it is
happening. The Federal Trade Commission estimates that
consumers in Florida lost more than $25 million in 2003.

Con artists use three methods to contact potential victims:
phone, mail and/or door-to-door sales. It is important for
seniors to become informed about these methods so they may
protect themselves from becoming victimized. Be aware of
salespeople who ask for your banking, credit card or social
security number information. You should also be suspicious of
salespeople who promise fantastic, too-good-to-be-true deals
and quick returns on your money.

Senior Scams

Why Seniors? Generally, elders are trusting people.  Often
elders live unaccompanied.  Lonely people are vulnerable to the
charms and credible deceits of the con artist.  Further, there are
many elders who have on-hand cash and liquid assets.

Scams and Foreclosures

Beware of get-rich-quick schemes.  Never get taken into high-
pressure sales (the need for quick decisions) or demands for
cash only.  A common technique is to offer “secret deals” only
to specially selected people.

Among property scheme criminals, increases in the number of
so-called “foreclosure rescuers” has been generated by a
flourishing real estate marketplace in times of fast appreciation
residence values.

How to Avoid
Financial Scams

· Ask for written
materials before
you commit to any
offer

· Check out
companies with the
Better Business
Bureau or the
Attorney General’s
Office

· Don’t give credit
card or checking
account numbers to
strangers

· Walk away from a
“deal” if you feel
like you are being
pressured

While people over the
age of 65 make up
almost 13% of the U.S.
population, they
represent about 30%
of scam victims.

Financial Fraud/Scams

In one example a “rescuer” contacted homeowners who were on
the verge of losing a house by convincing the owners to
surrender title to the house.  They were then to become
“renters” and be able to buy back the house over a period of
“just a few years.”  The scammer convinces them another party
with a better credit record would be able to refinance the
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property and prevent the loss facing them.  In the course of
time the anticipated buy-back fails and the homeowners lose
the house while the “rescuer” keeps most of the equity.

Never sign away (defined as a “quit claim deed”).  Desperation
prompts owners who are having difficulties with payment to
reach for a “simple” solution to their problem and move too
hastily.  A better answer is to contact a mortgage company or
the lender for help.

Spam E-Mail

An “Intelligence Report” security firm named “Message-Labs”
indicated that 77.8 percent of all emails for February of 2007
were spam.  Law enforcement is attempting to deal with this
spam issue.

As time goes by, the amount of spam continues to rise, and,
much of this spam can only be described as “criminal.”  Part of
the spam problem can be addressed by installing anti-spam
software.  Many such programs contain anti-spam filters.
Without such protectors email traffic can be frustrating and
unwise.

Email addresses should not be given out haphazardly.  Email
addresses should never be posted where they can be seen
publicly.  One safeguard is to substitute “at” for the “@”
symbol.  Further, accept only email from trusted sources.
Emails that profess to be from “Pay Pal or Bank of America”
are consistently among those described as “phisher” spam
whose intention is to entice you to give personal information
by appearing to be valid requests for information.

Home Improvements

Many contractors use fraudulent schemes to acquire income
through work never begun or completed.  Having a trusted
attorney review contracts or other agreements is often prudent.
Such care can often save thousands of dollars, and can save
unanticipated penalties.  Such assistance is available at little or
no cost.  You may be well advised to seek out a local attorney
who specializes in legal matters for the elderly.

The Truth in Lending Laws

This is a form of protection against offerings of loans to
purchase or refinance a house. “Sub-Prime Lenders” lend
money at very high interest rates. [See “Attorneys-Elder Law”
in your telephone book “yellow pages”.]

Things to Avoid:

· Never sign any
document that
has blank
spaces.

· Never allow
yourself to be
pressured into
signing anything

(You should
always carefully
read every
element of the
document  and,
even better,
have a trusted
lawyer assess
the terms of the
agreement.)

· Never allow
yourself to enter
into verbal
agreements.

·
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Diet Fraud

Little known until recently, this form of “fraud” is growing.
Often one sees infomercials and/or other television
commercials which assure the listener that weight can be lost
through the use of a “gadget” that is supposed to help one lose
weight.

When looking for a diet plan, be careful to avoid those plans
that feature models of paid actors.  It is always possible to hire
people motivated by income alone to act out a carefully
scripted scenario.  Also it is important to avoid programs,
which make promises that are “too good to be true.”  The best
approach to choosing a diet program is to consult a trusted
physician or to use common sense.

Internet Scams

The Internet is a wonderful resource offering elders the
conveniences of online shopping and email, but it is also an
equally useful resource for con artists using this technology in
unceasing attempts to steal your money and identity in
increasingly clever ways.  Internet thieves rely on the novelty
and popularity of the worldwide web to reassure victims who
might otherwise be vigilant in recognizing the fact that they are
being scammed.

Internet scams, like any other fraud, will not tempt cautious
consumers who use common sense, research the concerns with
which they do business online, take measures to ensure their
personal identity and account numbers are safeguarded in
legitimate business transactions, and do not respond to the
bogus promises of strangers that promise something for
nothing.

How to Protect Yourself: Shopping on the Internet

The Florida Attorney General’s Office recommends that
consumers exercise as much caution and common sense in
using online shopping services as they do in making more
conventional types of purchases through on-sites, mail order
and telephone shopping.  Consumers should consider the
following before making an online purchase:

o If you are not shopping with a company you already
know, research the company and ask for printed
information, such as catalogs and refund/exchange
policies, before you buy.  Remember that the Web site

To find a local attorney
who specializes in
elder law, see
“Attorneys-Elder
Law” in your
telephone book
“yellow pages”.

“Phishing” is an illegal
variety of spam that
uses email and
fraudulent Web sites to
imitate governmental
agencies and legitimate
companies.
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designated by a con artist can look just as convincing as
the site of a legitimate business.

o Use a secure browser that protects your credit-card
numbers and other personal financial information.
Always print a copy of your Internet order and
confirmation number for your records.  If you are
concerned about the security of a company’s Web site,
make your purchase using the company’s toll-free
number, or mail your order with a check or money order.

o Be wary of requests for information such as your social
security number or other confidential information to
complete online transactions.

o  Keep in mind that con artists can disguise deceptive
advertising, travel scams and bogus contests using an
attractive Web site that looks like those of legitimate
concerns.  Use common sense to determine if an offer
is too good to be true.

According to the Attorney Generals’ office, many older people
do not ever report that they have been victims of fraud or
economic exploitation because they may be embarrassed or
afraid that the perpetrator may retaliate.  To help seniors, since
1989, the state Attorney General’s Office has sponsored
Seniors vs. Crime, using a peer-to-peer approach for people
who have been swindled.  Since the program started, the
volunteers who make phone calls or mediate disputes on behalf
of victims have recovered more than $5 million.  The group has
more than 3,000 volunteers, called “Senior Sleuths,” working
out of offices called “Storefronts.”

Frequently Asked Question:  “What should I do if I am
presented with a deal that sounds too good to be true?”

If it sounds too good to be true, chances are it is. Experiences
have indicated that people who think they are getting a good
deal are often at high risk for becoming victims of financial
scams. Do not be reluctant to say that you are “not interested”
and/or “no, thank you.”

Each year, the Federal Trade Commission receives tens of
thousands of complaints about fraudulent activities committed
by dishonest salespeople. The Federal Trade Commission
enforces federal antitrust and consumer protection laws by
working to eliminate deceptive and unfair practices.

If you think you have
been victimized by a
fraud scheme, call the
Attorney General’s
Office or the fraud
division of your local
police department.

The Attorney General’s
Office maintains a
hotline weekdays at
(866) 966-7226.
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Increasingly, federal and state law enforcement officials are
forming task forces to help combat the rise in consumer fraud.

For additional information on financial fraud and scams,
contact your local law enforcement office. You may also
contact the Florida Department of Financial Services
Consumer Hotline (1-800-342-2762), the Florida Division of
Consumer Services (1-800-435-7352) or the Federal Trade
Commission (1-800-876-7060).

If you have been the
victim of a scam, or if
you want to become
an informed “Power
Consumer,” you
should start by calling
the Florida Division of
Consumer Services,
toll-free at 1-800-
HELP-FLA or 1-
800-FL-AYUDA
(Spanish).

The Division of
Consumer Services
provides help with:
complaints, lemon cars,
car repair shops,
telephone scams and
charity fraud (1-800-
435-7352).
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Health Care Practitioner Complaints

If you or a loved one has a major complaint about the medical
care that you have received, there is a system in place to help
you.  The Department of Health’s Division of Medical Quality
Assurance (MQA) is responsible for analyzing complaints and
reports involving potential misconduct of licensed health care
practitioners in the state of Florida.

The boards and councils within the Division of Medical Quality
Assurance determine probable cause and disciplinary action in
cases involving the misconduct of state medical practitioners.
To file a complaint, you must contact MQA and ask for a
complaint form for general health care professionals, dental
professionals, or psychiatric/ psychology professionals.  Once
your completed forms are submitted, the division determines if
your complaint involves a possible violation of Florida law and
decides whether or not to further investigate your complaint.
Following a legal review, the Department of Health will refer
the complaint to the appropriate panel of the regulatory board
to determine if a violation of the law has occurred.

State law requires that health care practitioners be given copies
of complaints made against them. All complaints remain
confidential until ten (10) days after the probable cause panel
of the board has determined that a violation has occurred.
Patient identity and patient records remain confidential at all
times.

To file a complaint against a health-care practitioner, you may
contact the Division of Medical Quality Assurance at 1-888-
419-3456.

Frequently Asked Question:  “What happens to the
health care practitioner as a result of my complaint?”

If, after undergoing the proper proceedings, the practitioner is
found to have violated the law, the regulatory board may impose
a variety of penalties that include formal reprimand, obligation
to pay a fine, restriction of practice, refund of fees billed and/
or collected, probation, license suspension or license
revocation.

For additional information on making complaints about a
health care practitioner, contact the Florida Department of
Health’s Division of Medical Quality Assurance at 1-888-419-
3456.

Complaint Issues Not
Handled

· Billing disputes

· Fee disputes due to
broken/missed
appointments

· Personality conflicts

· Bedside manner or
rudeness of
practitioners

Chapter 456 of
Florida Statutes
allows the Division of
Medical Quality
Assurance to
investigate
anonymous
complaints if the
complaint is in writing
and is a possible
violation of the law.
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Home Repair Fraud

American homeowners spend billions of dollars each year to
repair and improve their homes. If you are planning on making
repairs or improvements to your home, selecting the right
person or company to do the job is very important. In making
the right choice you reduce the risk of becoming a victim of
home repair fraud.

Home repair fraud can occur in many forms. The most common
home repair scam occurs when shady workers come to your
home unexpectedly with offers to do the work on the spot. This
technique is most frequently used during the time when
potential victims are most vulnerable. Their offers often seem
like good deals because they promise to do the work right then
and use supplies “left over from another job.” However, when
they leave, many people find that they have been left with faulty
repairs and little likelihood of getting their money back.

Providing brochures that offer to do an expensive job for an
unusually low price is one trick of dishonest home repair firms.
Sadly, homeowners discover that once they signed contracts,
and payments have been sent, these firms never deliver the
services ordered. Homeowners should also be wary of con men
who just show up in front of their homes and try to gain access
by posing as a utility repairman or a home insulation inspector
offering a free inspection. These free inspections often turn up
plenty of expensive repairs that most people do not need.

You should not be pressured into making home repair decisions.
Before you allow any work to be done on your home, contact
several contractors for an estimate. Take your time and compare
the bids (any reputable company will give you time to think).

Use your time to carefully evaluate what you want done to your
home. Make sure you know what each contractor plans to do,
the type of materials to be used, and the estimated time of
completion.  You should always verify that your contractor is
licensed, bonded and insured. Never pay for work before it has
been completed.

If you think you have been scammed, you should contact the
Florida Department of Consumer Affairs and your local police
or sheriff’s office. To report illegal home repair activity or to
file a complaint, you can also contact your state attorney’s
office or local Better Business Bureau.

Signs of Home Repair
Scams

· Out-of-state
workers with no
local connections

· Cash payment
demanded

· Offer is only good
for a day or two

· Materials used are
“supplies left over
from another job”

· Work is done
quickly and poorly

· Final price is much
higher than the
original estimate

· Worker refuses to
give references or a
warranty

Homeowners are more
susceptible to home
repair fraud after a
natural disaster, such as
a hurricane, flood or
tornado occurs.
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Frequently Asked Question:  “I am living on a fixed
income. Where can I go to get help with obtaining
quality home repairs?”

Help is available for low-income homeowners whose homes
need substantial improvement or repair. Contact your local
community action agency to find out if you qualify for help
under the weatherization program (see “Weatherization”
section).

For additional information on home repair fraud, contact
the Department of Business and Professional Regulation at
(850) 487-1395.

The Florida Division of
Consumer Services is
Florida’s clearinghouse
for consumer
information, protection
and complaints. They
provide help with all
consumer fraud and
abuse matters. Call 1-
800-HELP-FLA or 1-
800-FL-AYUDA
(Spanish).
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Identity Theft

The advances of modern technology have made it even easier
for thieves and con artists to rob seniors of their hard earned
assets and life savings. Today’s thieves do not have to rely on
pick-pocketing as the primary method of robbing their victims.
They can use data, such as your name and social security
number, to open false credit card and bank accounts and make
various purchases in your name — leaving you as the fall guy
for their crime sprees.

Identity theft is on the rise and ranks as one of the top consumer
fraud complaints in the nation according to the Federal Trade
Commission. This kind of crime occurs when an imposter uses
your name, social security number, or other personal
information for their use without your knowledge.
Unfortunately, many people do not know that their identities
have been stolen until:

• They receive bills for credit card accounts they never
opened,

• Their credit report includes debts they did not know
they had,

• Billing cycles pass without their receiving a statement,
or

• They see charges on their bills they did not authorize
and do not know anything about.

If you believe that someone has stolen your identity, there are
several steps you should take immediately. First, contact the
fraud departments of each of the three major credit bureaus.
Tell them to flag your file with a fraud alert and include a
statement that creditors should get your permission before
opening any new accounts. Next, ask the credit bureaus for
copies of your credit reports. Review the reports carefully to
make sure that no additional fraudulent accounts have been
opened or unauthorized charges made to your existing accounts.

Then, speak with your creditors about any accounts that have
been tampered with or opened without your permission. Speak
with someone in the security or fraud department and be sure to
follow up your phone conversations with a written account of
what was said. Note: Following up with a letter is one of the
procedures spelled out in the Fair Credit Billing Act for
resolving errors on credit billing statements.

Prevent Identity Theft

· Do not leave your
name and address
on discarded mail.

· Use a shredder to
destroy papers with
personal
information.

· Store important
papers in a secure
location.

· Never leave mail in
your box overnight.

Approximately
635,000 Americans
were victims of identity
theft in 2004. This loss
was at a cost of $547
million to the economy.
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Florida law prohibits the fraudulent use of personal
identification information (also known as identity theft). Be
sure to file a report with your local police or the police in the
community where the identity theft took place.  Keep a copy of
the police report in case your creditors need proof of the
crime.

Frequently Asked Question:  “If my identity has been
stolen, will I ever be able to get my credit restored?”

Yes, it is possible to have your credit restored.  You will be
asked to provide creditors with notarized affidavits identifying
all fraudulent accounts and requesting that they be closed. The
consumer information center has a form that can be
downloaded from its Web site at www.consumer.gov/idtheft.

For additional information on identity theft, contact your
local law enforcement office or call the Federal Trade
Commission at 1-877-ID-THEFT (1-877-382-4357) or TDD 202-
326-2502.
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Identity Theft
Preventive Measures

· Do not divulge
personal information
to strangers.

· Report lost or
stolen items
immediately
(identification, credit
cards, check book).

· Issue stop payment
orders on stolen
checks.

· Avoid giving
personal information
at registrations for
door prizes,
discounts, and
coupons.

· Check your credit
report regularly.
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Legal Aid/Assistance Programs

Legal Services Programs Without Income Eligibility
Requirements - Title III of the Older Americans Act makes
funds available specifically for legal assistance to the elderly.
The Title III Legal Services provider for a particular area can be
identified through the local Elder Helpline.  Eligibility for these
services is based on age, not income, so elders should provide
their age if they call.  Priorities are established on the types of
legal matters handled.

Legal Services Programs With Income Eligibility
Requirements - Legal services for persons in Florida who
would not otherwise have the means to obtain a lawyer are
provided by a network of federal, state and local grants, and the
courts.

The client eligibility standard for legal assistance providers in
Florida is 125 percent of the federal poverty level. However,
some individual provider programs often have special grants
that enable them to serve certain populations with incomes
which exceed the general eligibility standard, such as the
elderly and victims of domestic violence.  Therefore, it is
important to contact the provider program directly to determine
possible eligibility for assistance.

Frequently Asked Question: “How can I find the legal aid
provider for my county?”

You can contact:

Florida Legal Services, Inc.
2121 Delta Blvd.
Tallahassee, FL  32303
Phone:  (850) 385-7900

Also, in the resource directory section at the end of this guide,
under the county resources listing, you can find the name,
address and telephone number of your local legal aid provider.
If you have a computer with access to the Internet, you can
download a directory of providers by county from: http://
www.floridalegal.org.

Elder Law Practitioners - Elder law is a recognized area of
practice in Florida.  These attorneys are familiar with the
special needs and problems facing elders and can be located in

Local Elder Helplines
are listed by county in
the back of this guide;
they may be found on
the Department of
Elder Affairs’ Web
site; or you may call
the statewide Elder
Helpline at   1-800-
963-5337.
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the yellow pages of the phone directory under “Attorney - Elder
Law.”

“Certified” Elder Law Practitioners - Attorneys who are
certified by The Florida Bar in “Elder Law” can be located on
the Bar’s Web site at www.flabar.org. You may also phone The
Florida Bar at (850) 561-5600 and ask for the certification
staff.  Certification is not required to practice elder law.

Academy of Florida Elder Law Attorneys (AFELA) - Elder
Law attorneys may be located on the Web site of the Academy
of Florida Elder Law Attorneys at www.afela.org.  Select
“Locate a Florida Elder Law Attorney” from the left side of the
page and specify a city.  A directory of all AFELA members for
that city will be displayed, including addresses and phone
numbers.

Lawyer Referral Service (LRS) of The Florida Bar - The
Florida Bar LRS covers those counties where the local bar
association does not operate a lawyer referral service.  The toll-
free number is 1-800-342-8011.  The direct number is (850)
561-5844.  There is a $25 charge for a 30-minute consultation
with an attorney, except for referrals to attorneys on the
specialty panels.  The Bar has four specialty panels: Low Fee,
Elderly, Disability and AIDS.

Elderly Law Panel - The Elderly Law Panel of The Florida Bar
LRS provides a free 30-minute consultation with an attorney.
After the first 30-minutes, fees are negotiable, based on the
client’s ability to pay.

There are special legal
aid programs for
residents of rural areas.
For information, call
Florida Rural Legal
Services, Inc., at 1-
800-476-1837.
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Medicare Fraud

While no one can be sure of the precise dollar amount lost to
Medicare fraud, it is reported to be in the billions.  By
understanding the common forms of Medicare fraud, you will
be better positioned to protect yourself from becoming a
victim.

Don’t be afraid to ask questions about tests and procedures
prescribed. Also, be sure to examine medical bills and look for
items billed where no services were received.  You should also
look for duplicate charges on your bill. While it may seem
unbelievable, dishonest doctors and health care practitioners
have found ways to cheat Medicare and illegally profit from
their senior clients. Fraud is committed through:

• Billing for services or supplies not provided;

• Altering claims to generate fraudulent payments;

• Receiving money for referrals to other doctors,
agencies; or suppliers; and

• Misrepresentations by door-to-door solicitations offering
free services and products.

Frequently Asked Question:  “My husband recently lost
his Medicare card.  Can he use mine until he gets a
replacement?”

No, using another person’s Medicare card to receive medical
care is considered to be a fraudulent activity.

For additional information on Medicare fraud, contact your
area agency on aging or call the Medicare Fraud Hotline at
1-800-447-8477.

Tips for Medicare
Recipients

· Protect your
Medicare card like a
credit card.

· Review all forms
and hospital bills to
verify services
received.

· If you become a
victim, report to
authorities.
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Statewide Public Guardianship Office

Although often confused with the Guardian Ad Litem program,
guardianship is the process designed to protect and exercise the
legal rights of people who lack the capacity to make their own
decision and have not made plans for this possibility.

Prior to a guardianship being established, a court must
determine that a person does lack capacity.  If the court does
determine a person lacks capacity and they do not have the
appropriate advance directives, then a guardian will need to be
appointed.

Generally, there are three types of guardians in Florida.  If a
person has family or friends that can serve, then the court may
appoint that family or friend. These people are considered non-
professional guardians.  If the incapacitated person does not
have a loved one that can and will serve but they have assets, the
court may appoint a professional guardian.  If the incapacitated
person does not have family or friends and is of limited
financial means, then the court may appoint a public guardian,
if available.

The Statewide Public Guardianship Office is responsible for the
registration and education of professional guardians in Florida
and appoints the public guardians in the state.  Current lists of
both professional and public guardians can be found at http://
elderaffairs.state.fl.us; click on the Statewide Public
Guardianship Office.
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Triad

Triad: A Concept in Action - Triad is symbolic of a three-
way commitment among the law enforcement, senior
citizens and agencies serving them in a community. They
agree to work together to reduce the criminal victimization
of the elderly and enhance the delivery of services to older
persons.

Triad’s main purpose is to develop, expand and implement
effective crime prevention and education programs for older
community members. Activities can center on both pre-
victimization (preventive) and post-victimization (victim/
witness assistance) aspects.

Triad works to improve the quality of life for seniors. By
providing an opportunity for the exchange of information
between law enforcement, service providers for the aging and
older Floridians, Triad can also focus on reducing unwarranted
fear of crime.

Triad’s Beginnings - Three national organizations agreed
that the crime-related needs of the elderly could best be
met by a cooperative effort. The Triad relationship was
cemented when AARP (formerly called American Association
of Retired Persons), International Association of Chiefs of
Police (IACP) and the National Sheriffs’ Association (NSA)
signed a cooperative agreement in 1988.

Florida State Triad - In December 2002, Governor Bush
signed a resolution establishing a state Triad. Its purposes
include:

• Strengthening community partnerships;

• Improving the quality of life and reducing crime and
the fear of crime among older Floridians;

• Encouraging the growth of the Triad concept throughout
the state; and

• Assisting in collaboration of local and state agencies to
work together to enhance the delivery of services to
our elders.
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The agencies and associations participating in the Statewide
Triad are:

Executive Office of the Governor

Attorney General

Department of Financial Services

Department of Elder Affairs

Department of Children and Families

Department of Law Enforcement

State AARP

Florida Sheriffs’ Association

Florida Police Chiefs’ Association

Department of Juvenile Justice

Florida Prosecuting Attorneys’ Association

Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles

To learn more about Triad and to find a Triad contact in your
community, call the Department of Elder Affairs at 850-414-
2000.
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SECTION VIII- SAFETY & EMERGENCY SERVICES
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Disaster/Hurricane Preparedness

Elders are especially susceptible to the effects of natural
disasters and emergencies.  Florida is particularly vulnerable to
severe weather, such as hurricanes.  Those who live alone or are
without support of family and friends must take special
precautions in the event of an emergency situation.  People who
are frail or disabled may need special assistance.  Older adults
who are caregivers may also require outside help.

The Florida Department of Elder Affairs publishes annually the
Disaster Preparedness Guide.  This guide contains important
information concerning hurricanes, tornadoes, terrorism and
poisoning, and what elders can do to protect themselves in
these emergencies.  A recommended list of critical items for a
disaster supply kit is also provided.  You can ask for a copy of
this guide by calling the toll-free Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-
ELDER (1-800-963-5337).

Florida law requires that evacuation assistance be available to
individuals with special need for help. If family or friends are
not available to provide help to a person with special needs who
may need to evacuate, this person may qualify for evacuation
assistance services. If this is the case, individuals should
register with the local emergency management agency before
disaster strikes.

Special needs shelters are designed to care for people who have
health/medical conditions that require assistance but do not
require hospitalization; they are generally in operation for one
to four days as a result of hurricanes or other emergencies.
Please note that a special-needs shelter is intended as a refuge
of last resort and is not equipped as a medical-care facility.
Trained medical staff, emergency power, bedding, and other
supplies may be limited or totally lacking during an emergency.

The telephone numbers for the special-needs registries for each
county are listed in this guide under “Resource Directories –
Telephone Directory of Special-Needs Registries by County.”
Telephone numbers can also be obtained by calling the local
area agency on aging.  Area agency on aging telephone numbers
are listed by county under “Resource Directories.”

Frequently Asked Question: “After registering with the
local emergency management agency, what happens if a
storm approaches?”

Important Items for
Your Disaster Supply

Kit

· One week supply of
non-perishable food

· Water (1 gallon per
person per day for
3-7 days)

· Flashlight and
batteries

· Battery-powered
radio

· First-aid kit

· Two week supply of
prescriptions and
other medicines

· Sturdy clothing and
footwear

· Blankets, pillows,
sleeping bags

· Toiletries and
hygiene items

· Bug repellent and
sunscreen

· Personal items (e.g.,
books, toys, etc.)

· Tools

· Important papers
(e.g., valid ID)

· Credit cards and
cash
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Prior to the impact of a disaster, you will be notified to
confirm that you still need assistance to evacuate to a special
needs shelter.

If you need assistance, please be prepared to leave when help
arrives. Be sure you have your disaster kit ready, which should
include all necessary medical supplies (wheelchair, cane,
glasses), prescriptions, special foods/nutritional supplements,
blanket, pillow, clean clothes and other essentials that you may
need.

Frequently Asked Question: “How can I be alerted when
a hurricane develops in my area?”

In addition to weather alerts broadcast on local television
stations, CATV channels, AM/FM radio and NOAA radio
channels, the American Red Cross Hurricane E-Mail Alert
System can keep you informed about the location and
movement of tropical storms in the Atlantic and Gulf of
Mexico throughout the hurricane season.  To receive Hurricane
and Severe Weather E-Mails, please visit the Red Cross web
site at  http://www.tallytown.com/redcross/hwns.html.

Frequently Asked Question:  “If a disaster affects me,
how can I apply for assistance through FEMA?”

FEMA Assistance / Help after a Disaster

If you have questions about assistance programs and what aid
may be available, the U.S. Department of Homeland Security’s
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) provides
several methods of getting important recovery information:

 Log on to www.fema.gov.

The FEMA Web site provides a wealth of information.  On the
home page you will see a button labeled “Recovery
Information.”  This page includes a list of questions that are
updated frequently to cover current issues and concerns.
FEMA urges you to periodically check “frequently asked
questions” (FAQ) for updated information.
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Call FEMA’s Helpline:

In addition to answering your questions, the Helpline
representative can tell you the status of your application for
FEMA disaster assistance. Call 1-800-621-FEMA (3362).  The
hearing impaired may call TTY: 1-800-462-7585.

Frequently Asked Question:  “How can I obtain FEMA’s
In-depth Guide to Citizen Preparedness?”

Are You Ready? An In-depth Guide to Citizen Preparedness
(IS-22) is FEMA’s most comprehensive source on individual,
family and community preparedness.  The guide has been
revised, updated and enhanced to provide the public with the
most current and up-to-date disaster-preparedness information
available.

Are You Ready? provides a step-by-step approach to disaster
preparedness by walking the reader through getting informed
about local emergency plans, identifying hazards that affect
their local area and developing and maintaining an emergency
communications plan and disaster-supply kit.  Other topics
covered include evacuation, emergency public shelters, animals
in disaster and information specific to people with disabilities.

Copies of Are You Ready? and the Facilitator Guide are
available through the FEMA publications warehouse (1-800-
480-2520).  Are You Ready? Can also be viewed on the FEMA
web site.

Frequently Asked Question:  “If I need to evacuate and
have a pet, where can I get information on lodging for
pets?”

Web sites with information on pet-friendly lodging include:

www.petfriendlyhotelsandtravel.com

1-800-582-1889, or

www.petswelcome.com
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Frequently Asked Question: “What are some key
hurricane tips I should know?”

Evacuating the Area of a Hurricane - If a hurricane warning
is issued for your area or authorities tell you to evacuate, take
only essential items.  If you have time, turn off gas, electricity
and water.  Disconnect appliances to reduce the likelihood of
electrical shock when power is restored.  Make sure your
automobile’s emergency kit is ready.  You can purchase an
emergency kit if you don’t have one.  Be sure to take
prescription drugs with you.  Follow the designated evacuation
routes — others may be blocked — and expect heavy traffic.
To learn more, contact your local emergency management
authorities.

Boil-Water Advisory - Tap water may be unsafe for drinking in
the wake of a hurricane or flooding.  In this event, you can
create a supply of water for cooking, drinking and tooth
brushing by bringing water to a rolling boil for 1 minute. Timing
starts when the water starts to bubble. Cool the water, then place
in clean containers for use.  Hot (not boiled) soapy water can be
used for dishwashing and kitchen/bathroom surface cleaning.
As a precaution, add one tablespoon of bleach per gallon.
Laundry water does not need to be treated. Unless specifically
listed, water for showering does not need to be treated.

 Prescription Medications - As you evacuate, remember to
take your prescription medicines with you.  Many businesses,
including pharmacies, may be closed during and after a
hurricane.  If you are unable to evacuate and cannot drive, ask a
friend or a relative to drive you to pick up items you may need
during the emergency, including a week’s supply of medication.

Carbon Monoxide - During a power outage, running power
generators or other devices can lead to deadly carbon monoxide
poisoning.  Carbon monoxide is an odorless, colorless,
tasteless gas that kills more than 500 Americans every year.
Never use generators, grills, camp stoves, or other gasoline-,
charcoal-, and propane-burning devices inside your home,
basement, garage, carport, or outside near an open window.  If
your home is damaged, stay with friends or family, or in a
shelter.

Staying Safe in Your Home During a Hurricane - If
emergency personnel recommend that you evacuate your home
because of an oncoming hurricane, follow local emergency
management instructions.  If you are unable to evacuate through
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the duration of a hurricane, there are things you can do to
protect yourself.  Seek shelter in an interior room with no
windows.  Stay away from all windows and exterior doors.
Monitor the radio or television for weather reports.  Listen to
reports on a NOAA weather radio if one is available.  Stay
indoors until authorities declare the storm is over.  Do not go
outside — even if the weather appears to have calmed.  Strong
winds can resume quickly.  Evacuate to a shelter or to a
neighbor’s home if your home is damaged or if emergency
personnel instruct you to do so.

Electrical Safety - During hurricanes, power outages and
flooding can cause electrical hazards.  Never touch a downed
power line or anything in contact with a downed power line.
Contact the utility company before performing work near a
downed power line. If a power line falls on your car, remain in
the car unless it catches fire, or until authorities tell you to get
out.  Shut off electricity and natural gas in your home. Don’t
turn power back on until equipment has been inspected by a
qualified technician.  Don’t touch a person who appears to have
been electrocuted without checking to see whether the person
is still in contact with the electrical source.

Building Safety - Buildings may no longer be safe following a
hurricane or flood.  There are a number of dangers that you
need to be aware of as you return to and begin cleaning up your
home or other building.  In general, return to buildings during
the daytime so you don’t have to use any lights and be aware of
possible structural, electrical or gas-leak hazards.

Fire Hazards - Use battery-powered lanterns and flashlights, if
possible, instead of candles.  If you use candles, make sure you
put them in safe holders away from curtains, paper, wood or
other flammable items.

 Mold Prevention and Clean-Up - To prevent illness,
disinfect and dry your home and the items in it.  This will
prevent growth of some bacteria, viruses, mold and mildew that
can cause illness.

Rain or flood waters that get into buildings can create
conditions that enhance mold.  You can take steps to prevent
mold growth.  Make repairs to stop water from entering the
building.  Clean and dry wet items within 48 to 72 hours. Keep
wet areas well ventilated.  Discard materials that retain water
and can’t be repaired, including damaged building material. If
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you see or smell mold, clean it with a solution of one cup of
household liquid bleach per 1 gallon of water.

For further clean-up, clean walls, floors and counter surfaces
with soap and water. Disinfect them with a solution of one cup
of bleach per 5 gallons water. Wash all clothes and linen in hot
water. Air dry and spray all unwashable items (for example,
mattresses and furniture) with a disinfectant. Steam clean
carpets. Throw away all items damaged by water that cannot be
disinfected.

Animals and Mosquitoes – Secure all food sources and
remove any animal carcasses to avoid attracting rats.

Be cautious of wild or stray animals.  Wild or stray animals may
be disoriented and dangerous following a hurricane or flood.
Snakes may be hiding in unusual places after flooding.  Be
cautious.  If you are bitten, try to identify the snake so that, if it
is poisonous, you can be given the correct anti-venom.  Do not
cut the wound or attempt to suck the venom out.

 Wear insect repellant when outdoors. Flooding may lead to
more mosquitoes, which can carry disease.

Contact your area agency on aging for more information on
disaster and hurricane preparedness, or call the Elder
Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337).  County
emergency management contact information is listed in this
guide under “Resource Directories – County Emergency
Management Directory.”
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Emergency Medical Care

The need for emergency medical care can be triggered by any
number of unforeseen circumstances.  If your emergency is not
life threatening, you should call your doctor and describe the
nature of your illness or injury and ask advice on what to do.  If
your doctor advises you to call EMS (Emergency Medical
Services), hang up and dial 911 immediately.

You should always dial 911 for illnesses and injuries that you
believe are life threatening or so painful that you fear losing
consciousness.  Once emergency personnel arrive, be prepared
to explain what hurts, where it hurts and how much it hurts.
Don’t be afraid to ask questions or express discomfort with
certain procedures or medications.  If you are allergic to
certain medications, make sure you let this information be
known.  Also, be sure to tell medical personnel about
medications you are currently taking.  This information should
be readily available on a medical ID card.  If you don’t have one,
ask a friend or relative to help you prepare one.  You should
carry this card with you at all times.

Frequently Asked Question:  “What emergency care
costs are covered by Medicare and/or Medicaid?”

Medicare and Medicaid will help pay the costs of emergency
ambulatory service that is deemed the safest mode of
transportation to a medical facility given the nature of the
emergency.

Contact your medical insurance carrier/HMO, Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), and/or your local
hospital for information on emergency medical care.

Always keep important
medical and emergency
telephone numbers
near the telephone for
quick and easy access.

Information for Listing
on a Medical ID-

Card

· Doctor’s name and
telephone number

· Emergency contact
(name/telephone
number)

· Existing conditions
and diseases

· Blood type

· Medication
allergies

· Current
medications

· Insurance carrier
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Natural Gas Odors/Leaks

Each year thousands of people in the U.S. die as a result of gas
leaks in their homes. Although hard to believe, if not properly
maintained, home appliances like your stove, central air heater
and hot water heater can be hazardous to your health.
Understanding natural gas safety can help you and your loved
ones better manage gas usage and prevent death or serious
injury.

Natural gas distributors add harmless chemicals to their
products to create the strong odor that helps consumers detect
potentially harmful gas leaks. If you smell a weak odor of
natural gas, it probably means that you have a gas leak because
of an extinguished pilot light. Do not try to re-light your pilot
until the gas odor has gone away.  A strong odor of gas
throughout your home is a good indicator that you have a more
serious gas leak.

Carbon monoxide (CO) is a colorless and odorless gas that
occurs naturally in homes.  Minimal exposure to carbon
monoxide can cause headaches, dizziness, weakness, nausea,
vomiting and loss of muscle control. Prolonged exposure can
lead to unconsciousness, brain damage and death. To reduce the
risk of carbon monoxide poisoning, yearly maintenance check-
ups should be conducted on all appliances and heating systems.

Frequently Asked Question:  “What can I do to prevent
carbon monoxide poisoning?”

To prevent accidental poisoning, purchase and install carbon
monoxide detectors above your heater and in the hall near your
bedrooms. Never operate a carbon monoxide producing engine
or heating source in a closed area.  For example, you should not
leave a car running in an enclosed garage.

For more information on natural gas odors and leaks,
contact your local utility company or emergency
management agency.

Important Precautions
for Gas Leaks

· Check the pilot
light for leaks.

· Open as many
windows as
possible.

· Do not use lighters
or turn electrical
switches on or off.

· Do not use your
phone to report gas
odors or leaks.

· Get everyone out
of the house at
once.

· Call the gas
company from a
neighbor’s house.
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Heat Exhaustion/Emergencies

Elders age 65 and older are among people at greatest risk of
heat-related illness.  To treat heat exhaustion, have the victim
lie down in a cool place, giving him/her sips of water.  If nausea
occurs, discontinue.  If vomiting occurs, seek immediate
medical attention.  Heat stroke is a severe medical emergency;
call 911 or get the victim to a hospital immediately.  Do not
give heat stroke victim fluids.  For heat cramps, use firm
pressure or gentle massage to relieve muscle spasms.  Give
sips of water.  If nausea occurs, discontinue.

Some steps to avoid heat-related illnesses:

• Prepare your home by installing window air
conditioners, extra insulation, fans, awnings,
draperies, or other items as needed to maintain
indoor coolness;

• Stay indoors during periods of extreme heat;

• Drink plenty of water regularly;

• Eat well-balanced, light meals;

• Limit intake of alcoholic beverages;

• Wear loose-fitting, lightweight, light-colored
clothing that covers as much skin as possible;

• Use sunscreen lotion with a high SPF; and

• Protect face and head with a wide-brimmed hat.

Frequently Asked Question:  “How will I know if I am
suffering from heat exhaustion?”

Heat exhaustion symptoms include heavy sweating, feeling
weak, fainting, vomiting and pale skin with a clammy texture.

For information about heat-related illnesses, contact the
Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337).  Your
local emergency management office or American Red Cross
chapter can also provide information on extreme heat and
elder health.

Heat Stroke
Symptoms

· High body
temperature (106+)

· Hot, dry skin

· Rapid, strong pulse

· Possible
unconsciousness

· Victim will likely
not sweat

Heat Cramp
Symptoms

· Painful spasms
usually in leg and
abdominal muscles

· Heavy sweating
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Life Planning Perspective

One of the most difficult periods following the loss of a loved
one is the period where the deceased’s estate has to be settled.
Poor or no planning in the management of affairs can result in a
gut-wrenching and painful time for family members — often
breeding and fueling long-running family feuds.

If you die without executing a will, you are said to have died
intestate. Consequently, your assets and properties will be
distributed in accordance with probate proceedings in which the
court will supervise the settlement of your estate. Too often the
courtroom ends up being the battleground where, after
considering evidence from all sides, a determination is made as
to who gets what.

The most important aspects of life planning and end of life
preparation should begin well before we enter the final stages
of our lives. In fact, life planning should begin while we have
good health and are considered to be of sound mind. Unless we
carefully and deliberately plan and express our wishes in writing
and in the appropriate legal format, there is no guarantee that
our wishes will be correctly interpreted and honored.

An important aspect of life planning is planning ahead for long-
term care needs by learning about long-term care options.
Please refer to “Long-Term Care Planning” in “Section V –
Health Insurance Programs” of this Guide for more
information.

Most of us plan to use a good portion of our accumulated assets
(pensions, investments, savings, property) to sustain us at a life
style level according to our custom.  Many elders believe that
they have little to worry about, since they will be able to rely on
their adult children. With adult children facing their own
challenges (children, spouses, job security), seniors are too
often disappointed.

As we get older, there are two important things we must do.
First, give a lot of consideration as to the way we want our
assets managed if we should become sick or incapacitated and
are no longer able to manage them ourselves. Who do we know
and trust who will act in our best interest?  Secondly, give equal
consideration to the way we want our assets distributed upon
our death.

Frequently Asked Question: “How can I ensure that my
wishes are honored if something happens to me?”

Common Life
Planning Mistakes

· Not keeping
records up-to-
date and current

· Not sharing the
location of vital
records/
documents

· Not planning for
the uncertainties
of life

· Letting emotions
rule your
decisions

· Not properly
clearing titles to
property or
possessions you
own

· Naming
inexperienced or
irresponsible
executors

· Waiting too late
to begin the
planning process
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You should talk with family members and let them know your
wishes regarding how much emergency or life-preserving care
you want, should you become incapacitated.  Those wishes
should be formalized in advance directives (see section on
advance directives).  You should also consult with an attorney
for assistance in developing a Last Will and Testament (will) or
a trust agreement to protect and distribute your assets in
accordance with your wishes upon death.

For additional information on developing advanced
directives, wills and other related legal documents, consult
with an elder law attorney.  You may contact your area
agency on aging for assistance in finding an attorney.
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Estate Planning

Estate planning involves the development of legal and financial
strategies to transfer property from one generation to another.
An estate represents the assets and liabilities of a person
remaining after death.  Estate planning is not just for “wealthy”
people, but should be practiced at some level by everyone.

Without developing a plan for transferring your assets, you run
the risk of not having your wishes fulfilled.  In fact, without a
will or trust instrument, upon death, your assets will be
probated in the courts.  Probate is the legal procedure required
to transfer assets from a deceased person to beneficiaries
named in a will, or in the absence of a will, to those entitled to
inherit under state intestacy laws.

Anyone who has children, living family members, owns
property or has personal belongings needs to document their
wishes ahead of time.  The main interest in estate planning is to
ensure the estate goes to a designated beneficiary.  Good estate
planning also considers taxes, probate, insurance and
investments.  The more assets you have, the more time and
effort should be spent in planning.

Frequently Asked Question:  “If I failed to make my
wishes known through some type of estate planning,
what is the worst that can happen?”

Your estate will end up in probate court.  Creditors will be
given formal notice of your death and may file claims against
your estate for prior debts.  The probate process can be
expensive (court, lawyer and trustee fees) and drawn out,
lasting anywhere from several months to several years.

Seek professional legal, tax and financial advice when
engaging in effective estate planning.  Experts can advise
you on ways to minimize tax consequences and effective
ways to protect your estate.
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Last Will and Testament

Over our lifetimes we will inevitably accumulate property and
possessions. These items will most likely include stocks,
bonds, certificates of deposits and real estate. Most seniors
wish to pass their possessions on to their children and/or
family members.

Proper estate planning will enable you to reduce estate taxes
and, thereby, pass on more of your estate to your loved ones. It
is important that you execute a will and specify who you want
to receive what items. A brief overview of each estate-planning
tool is provided in the sections that follow.

A will is a document that directs how your property will be
disposed of at your death. It also designates a person to be
responsible for assembling the property, paying debts and taxes,
and distributing what is left. A person who dies without a will
dies intestate. Consequently, their property passes as
designated by the laws of intestacy, regardless of the
deceased’s wishes. It is a good idea to make a will, even if you
have very little property or possessions, to ensure that your
things are passed on according to your wishes.
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Trusts

There are basically two types of trusts, revocable and
irrevocable. A revocable trust allows you to maintain control
over your assets, and you have unrestricted access to your
assets. However, a revocable trust provides no protection for
your assets when it comes to considering paying for long-term
care.

With an irrevocable trust, you are no longer in control of assets
you placed in trust. The designated trustee is in control.
Irrevocable trusts are often used to try to get around Medicaid
eligibility rules. Medicaid has now enacted regulations that
severely restrict the use of trusts to hide assets. These new
rules allow Medicaid to “look back” for up to 60 months and
disqualify an applicant who has hidden assets using trusts.
Nearly every state has enacted laws that permit them to place
liens on the estate of individuals who have received Medicaid
benefits for long-term care.  Under these new laws, funds held
in trusts can be included in these liens.

Frequently Asked Question: “How can I protect my
assets, but at the same time make sure I do not violate
laws or rules that may affect my receiving long-term
care?”

Consult with an attorney specializing in elder law for an answer
to this question and other related “asset protection” questions.
In seeking professional help, make sure that the person you
select is knowledgeable of Medicaid rules and regulations.
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Advance Directives

Advance directive is a general term that refers to oral or written
instructions given by a person expressing wishes about future
medical care in the event they are unable to speak for
themselves.

A competent adult has the right of self-determination regarding
decisions concerning their health, including the right to refuse
medical treatment. A person’s intent is usually communicated in
one of the following three ways: a living will, a health care
surrogate, and/or a durable power of attorney. A brief description
of each of these directives is provided below:

Living Wills - A document that formalizes an individual’s
wishes regarding the medical care that is to be used or withheld
if he or she becomes incapacitated or unable to make his/her own
decisions. Many living wills include “do not resuscitate” orders
that spell out under what circumstances an individual does not
want to be revived.

Health Care Surrogate - An individual you select to make
medical decisions for you when you are no longer able to make
them yourself. A signed, dated writing may revoke a designation
of a surrogate at anytime.

Durable Power of Attorney - A document that can delegate the
authority to make health, financial and/or legal decisions on a
person’s behalf. A durable power of attorney goes in effect when
a person is unable to act for him or herself.  Any person who is
competent under law to make a contract can make a power of
attorney.

If you choose not to write an advance directive, be sure all of
your family and friends clearly understand what you wish to have
done if you are incapacitated.

This common understanding among family and friends will
prevent confusion as to the interpretation of your wishes.

Frequently Asked Question:  “What happens if I become
incapacitated without having made a durable power of
attorney?”

A guardian may be appointed by the court to make health-care
decisions on your behalf during your period of incapacity.  Seek
the assistance of an attorney specializing in elder law to help you
fashion legal documents.

A durable power of
attorney must
specifically state that
the designated person
is authorized to make
health care decisions.

Advance Directives
Generally Must Be:

· In writing

· Signed by the
person making the
will

· Compliant with
state laws

· Witnessed
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For additional information on advanced directives, contact
your attorney, legal advisor, or for referrals, call the Elder
Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337).

If you cannot afford
an attorney, you can
seek help through
your local legal aid
office.
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End of Life Preparations (Hospice
Care)

Hospice care is a special way in which family members and
others provide comfort and support to terminally ill loved ones
during the final months of their lives. Rather than engage in
painful struggles to keep patients alive, this time is used as a
period of social, emotional and spiritual healing. The objective
of hospice care is to improve patients’ quality of life by making
them as comfortable as possible.

Should your loved one reach a point where death appears to be
inevitable, it is important to discuss their wishes with them.
With advances in today’s medical care, a person’s life can be
extended through the use of life support systems; however, the
remaining quality of life may be unacceptable.  Often patients
with terminal illnesses would rather spend their remaining time
in the comfort of their home, close to family and friends.

Frequently Asked Question:  “I have been told by the
doctor that I should begin to consider hospice care for
my terminally ill father. I am unable to bring him home.
What other options are available?”

Most in-patient hospitals provide hospice care. Other
alternatives include submission to a hospice in-patient facility.
Contact the Agency for Health Care Administration (AHCA)
for more information on available options  at 1-888-419-3456.

For additional information on hospice programs, contact
your area agency on aging, or call Florida Hospices at 1-800-
282-6560 or visit their Web site at
www.floridahospices.org.

In Florida, terminal
illness for the
purpose of hospice
care is defined as a
life expectancy of
one year or less.

About Hospice Care
Programs

· Emphasizes care
and counseling for
both the patient and
family

· Doctor’s consent
and certification is
required for home
hospice care

· The cost of hospice
care is usually less
than traditional
hospital care

· Attempts to
manage patient’s
pain while keeping
them coherent and
alert
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Bereavement and Final Arrangements

The loss of a loved one, whether they lived to be over 100 years
old or died much sooner, is a sad, painful and deeply personal
experience.

While bereavement is a time of reflection and healing, it is also
a time when many critical decisions must be made.  These
decisions range from the choice of funeral and burial
arrangements, to assets protection and accounting, as well as
securing your own future care needs.  Unless life care and end-
of-life issues have been planned well in advance, a decision
made out of highly charged emotions may prove to be
disastrous.

Unfortunately, your period of bereavement can be an
opportunity for dishonest persons to try to take advantage of
you.  Dishonesty can take many forms including attempts to
deny benefits or claims due, overcharging for services
rendered, or withholding important information that could
affect the decisions and choices you make.

Often an emotional, grieving widow or widower will overpay
funeral and burial services.  This matter is so serious that the
Federal Trade Commission has released a free publication
entitled “Caskets and Burial Vaults” (call 1-202-326-2222 for a
copy).  The casket is generally the single most expensive and
marked-up item of the funeral.  This publication will assist you
in asking the right questions and help you understand your rights
as a consumer.

Be careful.  Do not be pressured to make decisions on the spot
or too quickly.  Don’t be afraid to get second and third opinions,
compare prices and services, and always seek information from
independent sources.

Listen carefully to those individuals who have no vested interest
or potential gain in the outcomes of your decisions.  While
grieving, remember that your loved one cared about you and
would be concerned about your financial and physical well
being long after he or she is gone.  Try to take comfort in the
times and memories you shared.  It is okay to laugh, cry and talk
about your loved one as though he or she were still with you.
All of these reactions are a normal part of grieving.

Frequently Asked Question:  “It has been nearly two
years since I lost my husband of 50 years.  I sometimes
feel depressed and lonely. Are these feelings normal?”

Suggestions for
Dealing with Grief

· Talk regularly
with friends

· Create a
memory book

· Do something
your loved one
would enjoy

· Allow yourself
to laugh and cry

· Reward yourself:
take a short
vacation

· Do something to
help someone
else

· Listen to music

· Seek spiritual
fulfillment
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We each grieve differently, and there is no set time period for
how long we grieve.  Some loneliness and depression is
expected when we are still going through a healing process.
For the short term, consider taking an extended trip to visit a
family member or friend.  For the long term, consider getting
more involved in community, church, or volunteer activities.  If
you feel professional counseling would be helpful during this
period, don’t be afraid to ask for help.

For additional information on coping with grief and making
final arrangements, contact AARP at 1-800-424-3410 or call
the Elder Helpline at 1-800-96-ELDER (1-800-963-5337).

A certified copy of
the death certificate
must be presented
before insurance
proceeds will be
released.

Steps to Take When
a Loved One Dies

· Call family, friends
and others

· Initiate process for
securing death
certificate

· Begin search for
important papers

· Finalize burial
arrangements

· Contact insurance
companies/former
employers

· Initiate important
cancellation
notifications

· Settle deceased’s
estate (see lawyer
if necessary)
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2444-362)058(
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licnuoCsnezitiCroineSytnuoCnosidaM
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teertSegdeltuRWS004
)14323(402xoB.O.P

04323LF,nosidaM
6002-379)058(

yrtsigeRsdeeNlaicepSytnuoCnosidaM
htiwsnosreprehtodnasredleotsecivresnoitaucaveycnegremE

.sdeenlaiceps

8963-379)058(

ytirohtuAgnisuoHlanoigeRadirolFtsewhtroN
stnediseremocnietaredom-ot-woldnawolotgnisuohsedivorP

.smargorpgnisuohcilbupdna8noitceShguorht

812xoB.O.P
04423LF,ellivecarG

2444-362)058(

naidrauGcilbuPehtfoeciffO
nosnoisicedekamotyticapacehtkcalohwsnosreproferacotspleH

ehttcetorpsnaidrauG.tseretnitsebnworiehtnidnaflahebnworieht
.slaudividnidetaticapacnifosthgirlanosrepdnaytreporp
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7070-799)058(
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ytnuoCeetanaM

noitpircseDdnaycnegA
rebmuNenohpeleT

sserddAdna

adirolFlartneCtseWfognigAnoycnegAaerA
noslaeMdnaecnatsissarekamemohsahcus,secivressreffO

.semohriehtniniamerothsiwohwstludaredloplehhcihw,sleehW

egdirnekcerB5095
yawkraP

FetiuS
01633LF,apmaT
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ytirohtuAgnisuoHnotnedarB
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.reywalaniatboot

teertSniaM0091
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63243LF,atosaraS
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yrtsigeRsdeeNlaicepSytnuoCedaD
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0077-315)503(

uaeruBsecivreSfaeD
rofsecivresfohtworgdnatnemevorpmi,tnempolevedehtsretsoF

.adirolFnielpoepdenefaedetaldnagniraehfodrah,faed

teertS7.W.N0521
702etiuS

52133LF,imaiM
ecioV/DDT6682-065)503(

ytirohtuAgnisuoHsnedraGocdeeD
stnediseremocnietaredom-ot-woldnawolotgnisuohsedivorP

.smargorpgnisuohcilbupdna8noitceShguorht

eunevAht21.E.S501
03033LF,daetsemoH

6688-242)503(

eraCytinummoCsnedraGsalguoD
esacsedivorP.ycnegadaelytnuocylredlEehtroferaCytinummoC

.sredledeifilauqotsecivresemoh-nidnatnemeganam

eunevAdn2.E.N0025
73133LF,imaiM

6268-157)503(

enilpleHredlE
nacohwtsilaicepslarreferdnanoitamrofnIdeifilauqasesseccA
riehtdnasredlerofelbaliavasecivrestuobanoitamrofniedivorp

.ytinummoclacolehtnihtiwsrevigerac

7534-076)503(

.cnI,noitaicossAytinummoCsedalgrevE
stnediseremocnietaredom-ot-woldnawolotgnisuohsedivorP

.smargorpgnisuohcilbuphguorht

teertSht083WS80381
43033LF,ytiCadirolF

2412-242)503(

eraCemoHytilauQtsriF
esacsedivorP.ycnegadaelytnuocylredlEehtroferaCytinummoC

.sredledeifilauqotsecivresemoh-nidnatnemeganam

teertSrelgalF.W0078
003etiuS

47133LF,imaiM
0510-322)503(

.cnI,ytnuoCedaDfomargorPpihsnaidrauG
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/gr

daetsemoHfoytiCehtfoytirohtuAgnisuoH
stnediseremocnietaredom-ot-woldnawolotgnisuohsedivorP

.smargorpgnisuohcilbupdna8noitceShguorht

yawhgiHlaredeF.S55392
03033LF,daetsemoH
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hcaeBimaiMfoytiCehtfoytirohtuAgnisuoH
stnediseremocnietaredom-ot-woldnawolotgnisuohsedivorP

.smargorpgnisuohcilbupdna8noitceShguorht
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93133LF,hcaeBimaiM

1046-235)503(
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rekamemohsahcus,secivressreffo,gniganoycnegaaeranA
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004etiuS
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nacohwtsilaicepslarreferdnanoitamrofnIdeifilauqasesseccA
riehtdnasredlerofelbaliavasecivrestuobanoitamrofniedivorp

.ytinummoclacolehtnihtiwsrevigerac

7534-076)503(

tseWyeKfoytiCehtfoytirohtuAgnisuoH
stnediseremocnietaredom-ot-woldnawolotgnisuohsedivorP

.smargorpgnisuohcilbupdna8noitceShguorht

evirDydenneK0041
04033LF,tseWyeK

1265-692)503(

ytirohtuAgnisuoHtseWyeK
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.reywalaniatboot

teertSetihW006
04033LF,tseWyeK
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ytnuoCsalleniP

noitpircseDdnaycnegA
rebmuNenohpeleT

sserddAdna

.cnI,salleniP-ocsaPfognigAnoycnegAaerA
noslaeMdnaecnatsissarekamemohsahcus,secivressreffO

.semohriehtniniamerothsiwohwstludaredloplehhcihw,sleehW

.NteertSht47889
001etiuS

20733LF,grubsreteP.tS
6969-075)727(

erachtlaeHlaroivaheBrofretneCyeloB
stnediseremocnietaredom-ot-woldnawolotgnisuohsedivorP

.smargorpgnisuohcilbupdna8noitceShguorht

.tS.NteertSts13544
31733LF,grubsreteP

5475-428)727(

smetsySygrenEgnidliuB
rofsmargorprehtodnanoitazirehtaewtuobanoitamrofnisedivorP

.secivrestroppushguorhtsneziticdegatnavdasidyllacimonoce

teertSwerD2081
56733LF,retawraelC

9564-244)727(

sriaffAredlEfotnemtrapeD-SERAC
ytilicafgnisrunanitnemecalprofsgnineercsnoissimdaerpsedivorP

.gnitteseracmret-gnolrehtoro

daoRnotremlU15311
303etiuS

87733LF,ograL
2886-885)727(

ytirohtuAgnisuoHretawraelC
stnediseremocnietaredom-ot-woldnawolotgnisuohsedivorP

.smargorpgnisuohcilbupdna8noitceShguorht

teertSdnalevelC809
55733LF,retawraelC

7775-164)727(

yaBapmaTfonoitcennoCgniraeHdnafaeD
rofsecivresfohtworgdnatnemevorpmi,tnempolevedehtsretsoF

.adirolFnielpoepdenefaedetaldnagniraehfodrah,faed

.NteertSdr385257
77733LF,elonimeS

YTT/V3899-993)727(

enilpleHredlE
nacohwtsilaicepslarreferdnanoitamrofnIdeifilauqasesseccA
riehtdnasredlerofelbaliavasecivrestuobanoitamrofniedivorp

.ytinummoclacolehtnihtiwsrevigerac

1118-712)727(

eraCytinummoCtsaoCfluG
esacsedivorP.ycnegadaelytnuocylredlEehtroferaCytinummoC

.sredledeifilauqotsecivresemoh-nidnatnemeganam

.dvlBtocI14041
06733LF,retawraelC

0647-835)727(

grubsreteP.tSfoytiCehtfoytirohtuAgnisuoH
stnediseremocnietaredom-ot-woldnawolotgnisuohsedivorP

.smargorpgnisuohcilbupdna8noitceShguorht

.NeunevAht50523
31733LF,grubsreteP.tS

1713-323)727(

tseW-secivreSlageLaerAyaB:diAlageL
snaemehtevahesiwrehtotondluowohwsnosreprofsecivreslageL

.reywalaniatboot

.tSgniK.LnitraM.rD0062
104etiuS

10733LF,grubsreteP.tS
2047-285)727(

noitadnuoFraBretawraelC:diAlageL
)margorPonoBorP(

snaemehtevahesiwrehtotondluowohwsnosreprofsecivreslageL
.reywalaniatboot

eunevAiruossiM.S413
701etiuS

65733LF,retawraelC
0545-164)727(
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ytnuoCsalleniP

noitpircseDdnaycnegA
rebmuNenohpeleT

sserddAdna

margorPwaLytinummoC:diAlageL
snaemehtevahesiwrehtotondluowohwsnosreprofsecivreslageL

.reywalaniatboot

htroNeunevAtsriF105
215mooR

10733LF,grubsreteP.tS
2047-285)727(

secivreSlageLtsaocfluG:diAlageL
snaemehtevahesiwrehtotondluowohwsnosreprofsecivreslageL

.reywalaniatboot

.SteertStsriF146
)salleniPhtuoS(

10733LF,grubsreteP.tS
6270-128)727(

namsdubmOeraCmreT-gnoLsalleniPhtuoS&diM
licnuoC

semohgnisrunfostnediserfosthgirehtstcetorptahtecivreseerF
.seitilicafgnivildetsissadna

daoRnotremlU15311
303etiuS

87733LF,ograL
2196-885)727(

krowteNeraCylrobhgieN
,noitatropsnart,secivresnoitirtun,eracyadtludaedulcnisecivreS

.eromdna,htlaehemoheracideM

.NteertSht8252421
002etiuS

61733LF,grubsreteP.tS
4449-375)727(

eraCmreT-gnoLsalleniPhtroN&ocsaP
licnuoCnamsdubmO

semohgnisrunfostnediserfosthgirehtstcetorptahtecivreseerF
.seitilicafgnivildetsissadna

,daoRelttiL1067
I002etiuS

IIerauqSlicnuoC
45643LF,yehciRtroPweN

7213-438)727(

tnemtrapeDhtlaeHytnuoCsalleniP
.secivreslacidemdetalerdnahtlaehlanosrep,eracyramirpsreffO

.NteertSgniK.L.M.rD502
10733LF,grubsreteP.tS

0096-428)727(

ytirohtuAgnisuoHytnuoCsalleniP
stnediseremocnietaredom-ot-woldnawolotgnisuohsedivorP

.smargorpgnisuohcilbupdna8noitceShguorht

daoRnotremlU97411
87733LF,ograL

4867-344)727(

yrtsigeRsdeeNlaicepSytnuoCsalleniP
htiwsnosreprehtodnasredleotsecivresnoitaucaveycnegremE

.sdeenlaiceps

0083-464)727(

.cnI,licnuoCytinutroppOsalleniP
rofsmargorprehtodna,noitazirehtaewtuobanoitamrofnisedivorP

.secivrestroppushguorhtsneziticdegatnavdasidyllacimonoce

.NeunevAtsriF3443
31733LF,grubsreteP.tS

0968-723)727(

retneCtsaocnuS
esacsedivorP.ycnegadaelytnuocylredlEehtroferaCytinummoC

.sredledeifilauqotsecivresemoh-nidnatnemeganam

eunevAlartneC0083
11733LF,grubsreteP.tS

8252-323)727(

ytirohtuAgnisuoHsgnirpSnopraT
stnediseremocnietaredom-ot-woldnawolotgnisuohsedivorP

.smargorpgnisuohcilbupdna8noitceShguorht

eunevAnotlaW.S005
98643LF,sgnirpSnopraT

1144-739)727(
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ytnuoCkloP

noitpircseDdnaycnegA
rebmuNenohpeleT

sserddAdna

adirolFlartneCtseWfognigAnoycnegAaerA
noslaeMdnaecnatsissarekamemohsahcus,secivressreffO

.semohriehtniniamerothsiwohwstludaredloplehhcihw,sleehW

ywkPegdirnekcerB5095
FetiuS

01633LF,apmaT
6222-633)008(
8883-047)008(

sriaffAredlEfotnemtrapeD-SERAC
ytilicafgnisrunanitnemecalprofsgnineercsnoissimdaerpsedivorP

.gnitteseracmret-gnolrehtoro

eunevAykcutneK.N002
203etiuS

10833LF,dnalekaL
4855-086)368(

.cnI,secivreSfaeDadirolFlartneC
rofsecivresfohtworgdnatnemevorpmi,tnempolevedehtsretsoF

.adirolFnielpoepdenefaedetaldnagniraehfodrah,faed

.dvlBslliHdnalekaL1201
2etiuS

10833LF,dnalekaL
932X1121-686)368(

enilpleHredlE
nacohwtsilaicepslarreferdnanoitamrofnIdeifilauqasesseccA
riehtdnasredlerofelbaliavasecivrestuobanoitamrofniedivorp

.ytinummoclacolehtnihtiwsrevigerac

ro6222-633-008-1
8883-047)318(

ytirohtuAgnisuoHytiCseniaH
stnediseremocnietaredom-ot-woldnawolotgnisuohsedivorP

.smargorpgnisuohcilbupdna8noitceShguorht

.E2057051xoB.O.P
eunevAnosniH

54833LF,ytiCseniaH
0863-124)368(

wotraBfoytirohtuAgnisuoH
stnediseremocnietaredom-ot-woldnawolotgnisuohsedivorP

.smargorpgnisuohcilbupdna8noitceShguorht

eunevAnwaldooW.S0601
03833LF,wotraB

1136-335)368(

dnalekaLfoytiCehtfoytirohtuAgnisuoH
stnediseremocnietaredom-ot-woldnawolotgnisuohsedivorP

.smargorpgnisuohcilbupdna8noitceShguorht

eunevAllestraH034
51833LF,dnalekaL

1192-786)368(
gro.gnisuohdnalekaL.www

ytirohtuAgnisuoHselaWekaL
stnediseremocnietaredom-ot-woldnawolotgnisuohsedivorP

.smargorpgnisuohcilbupdna8noitceShguorht

eunevAsmosseS.W01
35833LF,selaWekaL

4147-676)368(

raBytnuoCegnarOehtfoyteicoSdiAlageL
noitargimmI,noitaicossA

snaemehtevahesiwrehtotondluowohwsnosreprofsecivreslageL
.reywalaniatboot

teertSnosniboR.E001
2061-10823LF,odnalrO

0138-148)704(

secivreSlageLlaruRadirolF:diAlageL
snaemehtevahesiwrehtotondluowohwsnosreprofsecivreslageL

.reywalaniatboot

draveluoBlairomeM.E369
10833LF,dnalekaL

6737-886)368(

yteicoSdiAlageLadirolFfotraeH:diAlageL
snaemehtevahesiwrehtotondluowohwsnosreprofsecivreslageL

.reywalaniatboot

teertSnosdivaD.E055
03833LF,wotraB

3665-915)368(
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ytnuoCkloP

noitpircseDdnaycnegA
rebmuNenohpeleT

sserddAdna

ytirohtuAgnisuoHyrrebluM
stnediseremocnietaredom-ot-woldnawolotgnisuohsedivorP

.smargorpgnisuohcilbupdna8noitceShguorht

enaLkiraL6031
36533LF,ytiCtnalP

9650-257)318(

secivreSylredlEytnuoCkloP
esacsedivorP.ycnegadaelytnuocylredlEehtroferaCytinummoC

.sredledeifilauqotsecivresemoh-nidnatnemeganam

eunevAweivfloG0921
202etiuS

)13833(5009xoB.O.P
03833LF,wotraB

4130-435)368(

noitartsinimdAtnemtrapeDhtlaeHytnuoCkloP
lanosrep,eracyramirpottcepserhtiwsecivreshtlaehcilbupsreffO

.secivreslacidemdetalerdnahtlaeh

eunevAweivfloG0921
03833LF,wotraB

0097-915)368(

licnuoCytinutroppOytnuoCkloP
rofsmargorprehtodna,noitazirehtaewtuobanoitamrofnisedivorP

.secivrestroppushguorhtsneziticdegatnavdasidyllacimonoce

061xoB.O.P
teertSniaM.W054

13833LF,wotraB
5100-335)368(

yrtsigeRsdeeNlaicepSytnuoCkloP
htiwsnosreprehtodnasredleotsecivresnoitaucaveycnegremE

.sdeenlaiceps

0530-435)368(

namsdubmOeraCmreT-gnoLadirolFlartneChtuoS
licnuoC

semohgnisrunfostnediserfosthgirehtstcetorptahtecivreseerF
.seitilicafgnivildetsissadna

eunevAykcutneK.N0002
203etiuS

10833LF,dnalekaL
4672-314)368(

retneCylimaFamuamiW
.yapotytilibanodesaberaclacidemsedivorP

476daoRetatS9215
89533LF,amuamiW

9848-336)318(

ytirohtuAgnisuoHnevaHretniW
stnediseremocnietaredom-ot-woldnawolotgnisuohsedivorP

.smargorpgnisuohcilbupdna8noitceShguorht

.W.SCeunevA0762
08833LF,nevaHretniW

9637-492)368(
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ytnuoCmantuP

noitpircseDdnaycnegA
rebmuNenohpeleT

sserddAdna

sriaffAredlEfotnemtrapeD-SERAC
ytilicafgnisrunanitnemecalprofsgnineercsnoissimdaerpsedivorP

.gnitteseracmret-gnolrehtoro

ecarreTht04.W.N1083
AetiuS

60623LF,ellivseniaG
0656-559)253(

enilpleHredlE
nacohwtsilaicepslarreferdnanoitamrofnIdeifilauqasesseccA
riehtdnasredlerofelbaliavasecivrestuobanoitamrofniedivorp

.ytinummoclacolehtnihtiwsrevigerac

3422-262-008-1

adirolF-diMfosecivreSlageLytinummoC:diAlageL
snaemehtevahesiwrehtotondluowohwsnosreprofsecivreslageL

.reywalaniatboot

,aktalaPteertSht6.S612
7064-77123LF
1638-823)683(

gnigAnoycnegAaerAadirolF-diM
noslaeMdnaecnatsissarekamemohsahcus,secivressreffO

.semohriehtniniamerothsiwohwstludaredloplehhcihw,sleehW

teertSht43.W.S0075
222etiuS

80623LF,ellivseniaG
9466-873)253(

)DDThtiw(3422-262-008-1

namsdubmOeraCmreT-gnoLadirolFlartneChtroN
licnuoC

semohgnisrunfostnediserfosthgirehtstcetorptahtecivreseerF
.seitilicafgnivildetsissadna

ecarreTht04.W.N1083
AetiuS

60623LF,ellivseniaG
5105-559)253(

ytirohtuAgnisuoHaktalaP
stnediseremocnietaredom-ot-woldnawolotgnisuohsedivorP

.smargorpgnisuohcilbupdna8noitceShguorht

,aktalaPteertSht51.N004
77123LF

2310-923)683(

tnemtrapeDhtlaeHytnuoCmantuP
.secivreslacidemdetalerdnahtlaehlanosrep,eracyramirpsreffO

teertSydenneK1082
77123LF,aktalaP

0023-623)683(

yrtsigeRsdeeNlaicepSytnuoCmantuP
htiwsnosreprehtodnasredleotsecivresnoitaucaveycnegremE

.sdeenlaiceps

9730-923)683(

.cnI,licnuoCcimonocEreviReennawuS
esacsedivorP.ycnegadaelytnuocylredlEehtroferaCytinummoC

.sredledeifilauqotsecivresemoh-nidnatnemeganam

.W.NdRyrreFselboN1711
2#.gdlB

07xoB.O.P
46023LF,kaOeviL

5114-263)683(

retneCylimaFseravaT
.yapotytilibanodesaberaclacidemsedivorP

dvlBhgielruB.E511
87723LF,seravaT

0771-343)253(
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ytnuoCasoRatnaS

noitpircseDdnaycnegA
rebmuNenohpeleT

sserddAdna

sriaffAredlEfotnemtrapeD-SERAC
ytilicafgnisrunanitnemecalprofsgnineercsnoissimdaerpsedivorP

.gnitteseracmret-gnolrehtoro

yawkraPezeerBfluG1011
133etiuS

16523LF,ezeerBfluG
0076-619)058(

tsewhtroNfosecivreSgniraeHfodraH&faeD
.cnI,adirolF

rofsecivresfohtworgdnatnemevorpmi,tnempolevedehtsretsoF
.adirolFnielpoepdenefaedetaldnagniraehfodrah,faed

eunevAnagihciM.W549
B4etiuS

50523LF,alocasneP
YTT/V8217-334)058(

enilpleHredlE
nacohwtsilaicepslarreferdnanoitamrofnIdeifilauqasesseccA
riehtdnasredlerofelbaliavasecivrestuobanoitamrofniedivorp

.ytinummoclacolehtnihtiwsrevigerac

0017-494)058(

secivreSlageLadirolFtsewhtroN:diAlageL
snaemehtevahesiwrehtotondluowohwsnosreprofsecivreslageL

.reywalaniatboot

teertStnemnrevoG.W42
10523LF,alocasneP

6332-234)058(

ytirohtuAgnisuoHnotliM
hguorhtstnediseremocnietaredom-ot-woldnawolotgnisuohsedivorP

.8noitceS

teertSmoryB8665
07523LF,notliM

2840-326)058(

gnigAnoycnegAaerAadirolFtsewhtroN
noslaeMdnaecnatsissarekamemohsahcus,secivressreffO

.semohriehtniniamerothsiwohwstludaredloplehhcihw,sleehW

riCkraPecremmoC0905
50523LF,alocasneP

0017-494)058(

namsdubmOeraCmreT-gnoLadirolFtsewhtroN
licnuoC

semohgnisrunfostnediserfosthgirehtstcetorptahtecivreseerF
.seitilicafgnivildetsissadna

yawkraPezeerBfluG1011
911etiuS

16523LF,ezeerBfluG
0276-619)058(

secivreSgnigAasoRatnaS
rofsmargorprehtodnanoitazirehtaewtuobanoitamrofnisedivorP

.secivrestroppushguorhtsneziticdegatnavdasidyllacimonoce

teertSeniloraC1946
1etiuS

07523LF,notliM
3750-626)058(

noissimmoCytnuoCasoRatnaS
esacsedivorP.ycnegadaelytnuocylredlEehtroferaCytinummoC

.sredledeifilauqotsecivresemoh-nidnatnemeganam

teertSeniloraC5946
07523,LFnotliM

3681-389)058(

tnemtrapeDhtlaeHytnuoCasoRatnaS
.secivreslacidemdetalerdnahtlaehlanosrep,eracyramirpsreffO

929xoB.O.P
27523LF,notliM

0025-389)058(

yrtsigeRsdeeNlaicepSytnuoCasoRatnaS
htiwsnosreprehtodnasredleotsecivresnoitaucaveycnegremE

.sdeenlaiceps

0635-389)058(
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ytnuoCatosaraS

noitpircseDdnaycnegA
rebmuNenohpeleT

sserddAdna

adirolFtsewhtuoSfognigAnoycnegAaerA
noslaeMdnaecnatsissarekamemohsahcus,secivressreffO

.semohriehtniniamerothsiwohwstludaredloplehhcihw,sleehW

teertStsriF5822
10933LF,sreyMtroF

3324-233)932(

sriaffAredlEfotnemtrapeD-SERAC
ytilicafgnisrunanitnemecalprofsgnineercsnoissimdaerpsedivorP

.gnitteseracmret-gnolrehtoro

evAdnalevelC.S18321
204etiuS

70933LF,sreyMtroF
0127-872)932(

atosaraS/eetanaMforetneCecivreSfaeD
rofsecivresfohtworgdnatnemevorpmi,tnempolevedehtsretsoF

.adirolFnielpoepdenefaedetaldnagniraehfodrah,faed

liarTimaimaT.S4527
13243LF,atosaraS

YTT/V2722-129)149(

enilpleHredlE
nacohwtsilaicepslarreferdnanoitamrofnIdeifilauqasesseccA
riehtdnasredlerofelbaliavasecivrestuobanoitamrofniedivorp

.ytinummoclacolehtnihtiwsrevigerac

7335-314)668(

atosaraSfoytiCehtfoytirohtuAgnisuoH
stnediseremocnietaredom-ot-woldnawolotgnisuohsedivorP

.yticehtrofsmargorpgnisuohcilbupdna8noitceShguorht

strAehtfodraveluoB0031
63243LF,atosaraS

0126-163)149(

tnempoleveDdnaytinummoCgnisuoH l
etaredom-ot-woldnawolottnemevorpmiemohdnagnisuohsedivorP
rofsmargorpgnisuohcilbupdna8noitceShguorhtstnediseremocni

.ytnuoceht

eunevAegnarO.S111
63243LF,atosaraS

0463-159)149(

atosaraSfodiAlageL:diAlageL
snaemehtevahesiwrehtotondluowohwsnosreprofsecivreslageL

.reywalaniatboot

muabneohcS-ressalG
retneCsecivreSnamuH

1tinU.tSht71-0571
43243LF,atosaraS

6471-663)149(

tnemtrapeDhtlaeHytnuoCatosaraS
.secivreslacidemdetalerdnahtlaehlanosrep,eracyramirpsreffO

draveluoBgnilgniR0022
73243LF,atosaraS

0092-168)149(

yrtsigeRsdeeNlaicepSytnuoCatosaraS
htiwsnosreprehtodnasredleotsecivresnoitaucaveycnegremE

.sdeenlaiceps

3825-159)149(

cinilCredrosiDyromeMlatipsoHlairomeMatosaraS
.smelborpyromemmorfgnireffusslaudividnistaertdnasesongaiD

liarTimaimaT.S0071
93243LF,atosaraS

7917-719)149(

.cnI,retneCpihsdneirFroineS
esacsedivorP.ycnegadaelytnuocylredlEehtroferaCytinummoC

.sredledeifilauqotsecivresemoh-nidnatnemeganam

yaWneneeGrehtorB8881
63243LF,atosaraS

2212-559)149(
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ytnuoCatosaraS

noitpircseDdnaycnegA
rebmuNenohpeleT

sserddAdna

namsdubmOeraCmreT-gnoLadirolFtsewhtuoS
licnuoC

semohgnisrunfostnediserfosthgirehtstcetorptahtecivreseerF
.seitilicafgnivildetsissadna

eunevAairotciV5922
531.mR

10933LF,sreyM.tF
3941-833)932(

ytirohtuAgnisuoHecineV
stnediseremocnietaredom-ot-woldnawolotgnisuohsedivorP

.smargorpgnisuohcilbupdna8noitceShguorht

teertSevorG102
58243LF,ecineV.N

6253-884)149(
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ytnuoCelonimeS

noitpircseDdnaycnegA
rebmuNenohpeleT

sserddAdna

sriaffAredlEfotnemtrapeD-SERAC
ytilicafgnisrunanitnemecalprofsgnineercsnoissimdaerpsedivorP

.gnitteseracmret-gnolrehtoro

daoRkcoccdooW889
gnidliuBreddeTehT

9002etiuS
30823LF,odnalrO

0077-822)704(

enilpleHredlE
nacohwtsilaicepslarreferdnanoitamrofnIdeifilauqasesseccA
riehtdnasredlerofelbaliavasecivrestuobanoitamrofniedivorp

.ytinummoclacolehtnihtiwsrevigerac

7534-938)704(

adirolF,drofnaSfoytiCehtfoytirohtuAgnisuoH
stnediseremocnietaredom-ot-woldnawolotgnisuohsedivorP

.srehcuov8noitceSgnidulcni

truoCrewerBeltsaC49
27723LF,drofnaS

2.txe0513-323)704(

adirolF-diMfosecivreSlageLytinummoC:diAlageL
snaemehtevahesiwrehtotondluowohwsnosreprofsecivreslageL

.reywalaniatboot

eunevAailongaM513
5191-17723LF,drofnaS

3898-223)704(
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Long-Term Care Ombudsman District Councils

Long-Term Care Ombudsman Councils protect the rights of residents of nursing homes,
assisted living facilities and adult family-care homes. Council services are free of
charge. All complaints are confidential. The following is an alphabetical list of Florida’s
17 Long-Term Care Ombudsman district councils with contact information. You may
also contact any council through the Long-Term Care Ombudsman statewide toll-free
number 1-888-831-0404.

eraCmreT-gnoL
namsdubmO

licnuoC
devreSseitnuoC sserddAdnarebmuNenohpeleT

draworB ytnuoCdraworB 931etiuS,.dvlBkraPdnalkaOtseW1777
15333LF,esirnuS

9197-747)459(

adirolFlartneCtsaE ,aloecsO,egnarO,draverB
seitnuoCelonimeSdna

daoRkcocdooW889
002etiuS

30823LF,odnalrO
2577-822)704(

tsaoCtsriF ,uassaN,lavuD,yalC,rekaB
seitnuoCsnhoJ.tSdna

yreseC446
042etiuS

11223LF,ellivnoskcaJ
8502-327)409(

salleniPhtuoS&diM riaelleBmorfytnuoCsalleniP
.htuosretawraelC,daoR

daoRnotremlU15311
303etiuS

87733LF,ograL
2196-885)727(

adirolFlartneChtroN ,aibmuloC,drofdarB,auhcalA
,notlimaH,tsirhcliG,eixiD

,mantuP,yveL,etteyafaL
noinUdna,eennawuS

seitnuoC

ecarreTht04.W.N1083
AetiuS

3816-60623LF,ellivseniaG
5105-559)253(

edaDhtroN ,ytnuoCedaD-imaiMhtroN
WNdnaENlladnahaelaiH(
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teertSht21.W.N0727
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4040-138-888-1ro8141-633)687(
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seitnuoCnotlaWdna,asoR

yawkraPezeerBfluG1011
911etiuS

16523LFezeerBfluG
0276-619)058(

ytnuoChcaeBmlaP ytnuoChcaeBmlaP evAallidopaS.S111
C-B-A521etiuS

8305-738)165(10433LF,hcaeBmlaPtseW
4040-138-888-1ro

eldnahnaP ,nilknarF,nuohlaC,yaB
,semloH,fluG,nedsdaG

,noeL,nosreffeJ,noskcaJ
,rolyaT,nosidaM,ytrebiL
notgnihsaWdna,allukaW

seitnuoC

34EetiuSdaoRenitsuguA.tSdlO2002
10323LF,eessahallaT

3074-129)058(

htroN&ocsaP
salleniP

salleniPdnaytnuoCocsaP
,daoRriaelleBfohtronytnuoC

retawraelC

daoRelttiL1067
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7213-438)727(

adirolFlartneChtuoS kloPdna,dnalhgiH,eedraH
seitnuoC

eunevAykcutneK.N002
203etiuS

10833LF,dnalekaL
4672-314)368(
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eraCmreT-gnoL
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adirolF&edaDhtuoS
syeK
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&ESlla(ytnuoCedaD-imaiM

fohtuossesserddaWS
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evirDlladneK.N0037
087etiuS

65133LF,imaiM
5427-176)503(

adirolFtsewhtuoS ,otoseD,reilloC,ettolrahC
dna,eeL,yrdneH,sedalG

.seitnuoCatosaraS

evAairotciV5922
531mooR

10933LF,sreyM.tF
3941-833)932(

tsaoCerusaerT ,nitraM,reviRnaidnI
eicuL.tSdna,eebohceekO
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teertShtruoF.N733
)E,C,A(713etiuS
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.evAadirolF.N3939
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21633LF,apmaT
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See County Quick Reference table on following page.
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Quick Reference – Ombudsman District Councils by
County

Use the following table to identify the district council serving a particular county.

ytnuoC eciffOtcirtsiD ytnuoC eciffOtcirtsiD

auhcalA lartneChtroN nedsdaG eldnahnaP

rekaB tsaoCtsriF tsirhcliG lartneChtroN

yaB eldnahnaP sedalG tsewhtuoS

drofdarB lartneChtroN fluG eldnahnaP

draverB lartneCtsaE notlimaH lartneChtroN

draworB draworB eedraH lartneChtuoS

nuohlaC eldnahnaP yrdneH tsewhtuoS

ettolrahC tsewhtuoS odnanreH eehcoocalhtiW

surtiC eehcoocalhtiW sdnalhgiH lartneChtuoS

yalC tsaoCtsriF hguorobslliH lartneCtseW

reilloC tsewhtuoS semloH eldnahnaP

aibmuloC lartneChtroN reviRnaidnI tsaoCerusaerT

otoseD tsewhtuoS noskcaJ eldnahnaP

eixiD lartneChtroN nosreffeJ eldnahnaP

lavuD tsaoCtsriF etteyafaL lartneChtroN

aibmacsE tsewhtroN ekaL eehcoocalhtiW

relgalF htuoStsaoCtsriF eeL tsewhtuoS

nilknarF eldnahnaP noeL eldnahnaP
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ytnuoC eciffOtcirtsiD ytnuoC eciffOtcirtsiD

yveL lartneChtroN kloP lartneChtuoS

ytrebiL eldnahnaP mantuP lartneChtroN

nosidaM eldnahnaP snhoJ.tS tsaoCtsriF

eetanaM lartneCtseW eicuL.tS tsaoCerusaerT

noiraM eehcoocalhtiW asoRatnaS tsewhtroN

nitraM tsaoCerusaerT atosaraS tsewhtuoS

edaD-imaiM edaD.N
syeKLF&edaD.S

elonimeS lartneCtsaE

eornoM LF&edaD.S
syeK

retmuS eehcoocalhtiW

uassaN tsaoCtsriF eennawuS lartneChtroN

asoolakO tsewhtroN rolyaT eldnahnaP

eebohceekO tsaoCerusaerT noinU lartneChtroN

egnarO lartneCtsaE aisuloV htuoStsaoCtsriF

aloecsO lartneCtsaE allukaW eldnahnaP

hcaeBmlaP hcaeBmlaP
ytnuoC

notlaW tsewhtroN

ocsaP .N&ocsaP
salleniP

notgnihsaW eldnahnaP

salleniP .N&ocsaP
.S&diMsalleniP

salleniP
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cinilCredrosiDyromeM sserddAdnarebmuNenohpeleT

redrosiDyromeMadirolFlartneCtsaE
cinilC

daoRyriaD4391
40923LF,enruobleM

5759-867)123(

yromeMytisrevinUcitnaltAadirolF
cinilCredrosiD

97-ZAgnidliuB,daoRsedalG777
0250-792)165(13433LF,notaRacoB

yromeMsmetsyShtlaeHlairomeMeeL
cinilCredrosiD

,eunevAdnalevelC6772
418etiuS

10923LF,sreyMtroF
8675-433)932(

cinilCredrosiDyromeMcinilCoyaM daoRolbaPnaS0054
42223LF,ellivnoskcaJ

3017-359)409(

cinilCredrosiDyromeMtnalPnatroM ,teertStnalPnotroM734
104etiuS

65733LF,retawraelC42.S.M
2507-264)727(

retneCredrosiDyromeMdraworBhtroN daoRelpmaS.E102
46033LF,hcaeBonapmoP

1437-687)459(

yromeMenrecuLlanoigeRodnalrO
cinilCredrosiD

10823LF,odnalrO,enaLniaM818
2542-148)123(

retneCecneicsorueNs'yraM.tS
retneCredrosiDyromeMs'yraM.tS

,eunevAdoowneerG5035
,201etiuS

70433LF,hcaeBmlaPtseW
3636-288)165(

latipsoHlairomeMatosaraS
cinilCredrosiDyromeM

,liarTimaimaT.S0071
93243LF,atosaraS

7917-719)932(

eraChtlaeHlairomeMeessahallaT
retneCecneicsorueN

,daoReekusocciM0031
80323LF,eessahallaT

1005-134)058(

lacideMianiS.tM,retneCneiWehT
traeHimaiM/retneC

,daoRnotlA0034
04133LF,hcaeBimaiM

3452-476)503(

redrosiDyromeMadirolFfoytisrevinU
cinilC

,evirDlleweN001
,001-3L

11623LF,ellivseniaG
1943-293)253(

redrosiDyromeMimaiMfoytisrevinU
cinilC

,eunevAht01.W.N0041
,108SM

63133LF,imaiMrewoTnoinimoD
2804-342)503(

yromeMadirolFhtuoSfoytisrevinU
cinilCredrosiD

,eunevArehctelF.E5153
31633LF,apmaT41-CDM

0098-479)318(

redrosiDyromeMlatipsoHadirolFtseW
cinilC

,ywHsivaDN3838
41523LF,alocasneP

5884-494)058(

Memory Disorder Clinics

Through the state program Alzheimer’s Disease Initiative, memory disorder clinics
provide diagnosis, research, treatment and referral to caregiver training and support.
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Better Business Bureaus

noitpircseDdnaycnegA sserddAdnarebmuNenohpeleT

uaeruBssenisuBretteB
.cnI,adirolFlartneCfo

,teertStnarGhtuoS0061
05723LF,doowgnoL

0033-126)704(
gro.bbb.odnalro.www

uaeruBssenisuBretteB
naebirraCeht&adirolFtsaehtuoSfo

,eunevAnailartsuA.N4292
170433LF,hcaeBmlaPtseW

8191-248)165(
gro.adirolftsaehtuosbbb.www

uaeruBssenisuBretteB
adirolFtsaehtroNfo

,daoRhcaeB7144
,202etiuS

70223LF,ellivnoskcaJ
8822-127)409(

gro.alfenbbb.www

uaeruBssenisuBretteB
adirolFtsewhtroNfo

1151xoB.O.P
teertSnedsdaGtsaE219

10523LF,alocasneP
2000-924)058(

gro.bbb.lfwn.www

uaeruBssenisuBretteB
adirolFtseWfo

0597xoB.O.P
57333LF,retawraelC

2255-535)727(
gro.bbb.retawraelc.www
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Senior Centers

retneCroineSdnaytnuoC sserddAdnarebmuNenohpeleT

auhcalA

ACMY/retneCnruGcM ,eunevA32EN3031
90623LF,ellivseniaG

2269-973)253(

rekaB

retneCroineSytnuoCrekaB ,eunevAynnelccaMtsaE101
36023LF,ynnelccaM

3222-952)409(

yaB

gnigAnolicnuoCytnuoCyaB ,eunevAdrofknarF6111
10423LF,ytiCamanaP

8643-967)058(
mth.retnec_roines/gro.gniganolicnuocyab.www//:ptth

drofdarB

retneCroineSesoprupitluMekratS ,teertSaigroeGW055
19023LF,ekratS

5454-469)409(

draverB

retneCytinummoCroineS7modeerF ,draveluoBrenirraWmoT0005
19323LF,hcaeBaocoC

5059-387)123(

retneCroineSyaBmlaPretaerG ,ENdaoRrevluC5721
70923LF,yaBmlaP

8331-427)123(

retneCroineSnosrednAnitraM ,eunevAadirolFhtuoS5201
55923LF,egdelkcoR

9457-136)123(

retneCroineSdraverBhtroN ,eunevAenaL909
08723LF,ellivsutiT

3332-862)123(
csbn/rpn/moc.dbbn.www

retneCroineSdraverBhtuoS ,eunevAenruobleMtsaE816
20923LF,enruobleM

psa.sroinesroftsuj/moc.yadotdraverb.www3322-427)123(

draworB

retneC-iniMroineSnrubpeH-nitsuA ,eunevAhthgiEWN057
90033LF,eladnallaH

0641-754)459(

-retneCytinummoCcaramaT
margorProineS

,yaWlaicremmoC.W1068
12333LF,caramaT

7666-817)459(

retneCroineSrotnaC.DleinaD ,daoRlliHboN0005
15333LF,esirnuS

9922-247)459(

retneCesoprupitluMnamppiLderF ,teertSkloP0302
02033LF,doowylloH

8043-129)459(

cnI,adirolFfoytinUcinapsiH teertSnosnhoJ0485
12033LF,doowylloH

4888-469)459(
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retneCroineSdnaytnuoC sserddAdnarebmuNenohpeleT

draworB

retneCesoprupitluMsekaLeladreduaL ,teertSht63WN0434
31333LF,sekaLeladreduaL

0182-535)459(

retneCytinummoCnikdaS ,yaW24.W.N6711
31333LF,llihreduaL

0542-123)459(
lmth.seitilicaf_slap_tped/ten.llihredual.www//:ptth

srentraProineSlairomeM ,teertStfaT1307
42033LF,doowylloH
322tx0308-369)459(

ten.shm.www

srentraProineSlairomeM ,.dvlBhcaeBeladnallaH.E6271
90633LF,eladnallaH

ten.shm.www1050-754)459(

retneCroineSetilletaSramariM ,teertSnaiteneV7667
32033LF,ramariM

5061-769)459(
su.lf.ramarim.ic.www

retneCroineStnioPlacoF.E.N ,teertSdnoceS.W.N722
14433LF,hcaeBdleifreeD

9444-084)459(
moc.hcaeb-dleifreed.www

retneCroineStnioPlacoF.W.N ,teertSht01.W.N9006
36033LF,etagraM

tcroines/moc.lfetagram.www//:ptth0030-379)459(

retneCecivreSlartneCdetaredeF.W.N ,eunevA81WS001
20333LF,eladreduaL.tF

4820-364)459(

retneCroineSkraPdnalkaO ,teertSdr33EN052
43333LF,kraPdnalkaO

6726-165)459(

retneCroineSyrotraS ,teertSht92WN05101
56033LF,sgnirpSlaroC

9022-543)459(
/smargorproines/gro.sgnirpslaroc.www//:ptth

retneCroineStnioPlacoF.E.S ,teertStfaT1803
12033LF,doowylloH

5089-669)459(
php.stnioplacof/gro.timmusroines.www

retneCroineStnioPlacoFtsewhtuoS ,eunevAdr301WN103
62033LF,seniPekorbmeP

8886-054)459(
php.stnioplacof/gro.timmusroines.www

retneCroineSesirnuS ,draveluoBkraPdnalkaO.W05601
15333LF,esirnuS

0763-647)459(

smailliW.SarodoehT&reitioP.LaivlyS
retneCroineS

,teertSht91WN5812
11333LF,eladreduaL.tF

0053-417)459(
gro.timmusroines.www

retneCroineScaramaT ,draveluoBlaicremmoC.W1068
12333LF,caramaT

7442-427)459(
gro.timmusroines.www
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retneCroineSdnaytnuoC sserddAdnarebmuNenohpeleT

nuohlaC

retneCroineSytnuoCnuohlaC teertS,nosyaCEN95861
42423LF,nwotstnuolB

3614-476)058(

ettolrahC

retneCpihsdneirFroineS ,evirDregayoV02472
38933LF,adroGatnuP

3535-347)149(

surtiC

retneCroineSnosnhoJeinnA ,truoCtseT1991
03443LF,nollennuD

1208-984)253(

retneCytinummoCsurtiClartneC ,truoCnothginKcraM4082
16443LF,otnaceL

3995-725)253(
-s/gorpnes/vresppus/su.lf.surtic.ccob.www//:ptth

mth.smargorp_roine

retneCytinummoCsurtiCtsaE ,yawhgiHekaLotfluG.E7099
25443LF,ssenrevnI

6669-443)253(
-s/gorpnes/vresppus/su.lf.surtic.ccob.www//:ptth

mth.smargorp_roine

retneCytinummoCssenrevnI ,evirDluaP.N1801
35443LF,ssenrevnI

9001-627)253(
-s/gorpnes/vresppus/su.lf.surtic.ccob.www//:ptth

mth.smargorp_roine

retneCytinummoCsurtiCtseW ,evirDsnareteV.W0498
84443LF,assasomoH

1383-597)253(
-s/gorpnes/vresppus/su.lf.surtic.ccob.www//:ptth

mth.smargorp_roine

yalC

gnigAnolicnuoCyalC ,teertStunlaW406
34023LF,sgnirpSevoCneerG

gro.aoccyalc.www7795-482)409(

retneCroineSkraPegnarO ,eunevAewotS414
37023LF,kraPegnarO

1374-962)409(
gro.aoccyalc.www

retneCroineSlegieW/grubelddiM ,teertSnoitceS6193
86023LF,grubelddiM

0253192)409(
gro.aoccyalc.www

retneCroineSsthgieHenotsyeK ,elcriClaicremmoC001
65623LF,sthgieHenotsyeK

gro.aoccyalc.www
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retneCroineSdnaytnuoC sserddAdnarebmuNenohpeleT

reilloC

snoitcennoCroineS ,daoRstreboR509
43933LF,eelakommI

3282-756)932(

aibmuloC

secivreSroineSytnuoCaibmuloC ,ecalPstnemelCE.S084
,)65023(,2771xoB.O.P

52023LF,ytiCekaL
moc.sroinescc.www/5320-557)683(

retneCnoitaerceRroineSnosdrahciR ,teertSsrednAhcaoC122
52023LF,ytiCekaL

5760-257)683(

retneCnoitaerceRroineSetihW.tF ,.S74yawhgiH
,2771xoB.O.P

65023LF,etihW.tF
4051-794)683(

retneCnoitaerceRroineSegAnedloG ,ecalPstnemelCE.S084
)65023(2771xoBO.P

52023LF,ytiCekaL
5320-557)683(

otoSeD

otoSeDforetneCpihsdneirFroineS
ytnuoC

,eunevAkloPN32
66243LF,aidacrA

moc.pihsdneirfroines.www/5695-494)368(

lavuD

retneCsnezitiCroineSnotgnilrA ,daoRoregoR8701
11223LF,ellivnoskcaJ

ten.joc.www/5416-327)409(

retneCroineSsehcaeB ,eunevAht91htuoS182
05223LF,hcaeBellivnoskcaJ

ten.joc.www/7743-142)409(

secivreSytinummoC&seilimaFhsiweJ ,S,evirDkciwkciP7633
75223LF,ellivnoskcaJ

2275-493)409(

retneCroineSyeliWenaL ,daoRyeliW0176
01223LF,ellivnoskcaJ

ten.joc.www/9856-387)409(

retneCroineShaniDsiuoL ,teertSgalF5081
90223LF,ellivnoskcaJ

ten.joc.www/8270-036)409(

retneCroineSniradnaM ,daoRyeltraH8483
75223LF,ellivnoskcaJ

ten.joc.www/9037-262)409(

retneCroineSnotelgniS.LyraM ,teertStsriFtsaE051
60223LF,ellivnoskcaJ

ten.joc.www/5990-036)409(

retneCytivitcAroineShcaeBenutpeN ,eunevAtseroF4002
66223LF,hcaeBenutpeN

8861-072)409(

retneCytinummoCyawnaecO ,eunevAogaS51221
61223LF,ellivnoskcaJtseW
ten.joc.www/5732-157)409(

retneCroineSweivreviR ,teertSretaW0269
80223LF,ellivnoskcaJ

1157-567)409(

retneCroineSedistseW ,teertSeniL3801
90223LF,ellivnoskcaJ

ten.joc.www/4270-036)409(
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retneCroineSdnaytnuoC sserddAdnarebmuNenohpeleT

aibmacsE

retneC.ceRroineSweivyaB ,teertSdyolL.E0002
20523LF,alocasneP

0915-634)058(

AOCretneCtnemnotnaC ,enaLztniM231
33523LF,tnemnotnaC

9526-869)058(

retneCroineSyrutneC ,draveluoBlairtsudnI5206
53523LF,yrutneC

2101-652)058(

retneCroineSagiMxileF ,eunevAht75htroN409
60523LF,alocasneP

8820-354)058(

.grOnezitiCroineSaibmacsEtseW ,eunevAht75.N405
60523LF,alocasneP

8820-354)058(

relgalF

retneCroineSytnuoCrelgalF ,draveluoBerreTelleB0001
46123LF,tsaoCmlaP

gro.ytnuocrelgalf.www/0037-734)683(

retneCroineSenilkciW ,eunevAanotyaD.S008
63123LF,hcaeBrelgalF

3802-715)683(

nilknarF

.cnI,ytnuoCsnezitiCroineS.oCnilknarF ,eunevAWN203
22323LF,ellebarraCF

6573-796)058(
0673-796)058(

nedsdaG

retneCroineSytnuoCnedsdaG ,evirDllaffeLellaSaL97
)35323(864xoB.O.P

15323lF,ycniuQ
3222-726)058(

tsirhcliG

retneCroineSnotnerT ,905xoB.O.P
39623LF,notnerT

0613-364)253(

fluG

snezitiCroineSytnuoCfluG ,evirDyrarbiL021
65423LF,eoJ.tStroP

6648-922)058(

yrdneH

retneCroineSselboN.J.L ,yaWyobwoCtsaE574
)57933(0042xoB.O.P

53933,elleBaL
6441-576)368(
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retneCroineSdnaytnuoC sserddAdnarebmuNenohpeleT

odnanreH

retneCtnemhcirnEellivskoorB ,teertSdaorBhtuoS076
10643LF,ellivskoorB

0095-445)253(

secivreSroineSytnuoCodnanreH ,draveluoBydenneK028
10643LF,ellivskoorB

5241-697)253(
secivres-laicos/su.lf.odnanrehoc.www

hguorobslliH

retneCroineSeladskraB ,eunevAnlocniL.N1081
70633adirolF,apmaT

0811-843)318(

retneCroineSnodnarB ,eunevAsnosraP216
01533LF,nodnarB

gro.ytnuochguorobsllih.www/4608-536)318(

retneCroineStnemhcirnEefiL ,draveluoBhtroN4079
21633LF,apmaT

gro.apmattnemhcirneefil.www/1420-239)318(

retneCroineSztuL eunevAtsriF211
94533LF,ztuL,WN

gro.ytnuochguorobsllih.www/3083-462)318(

retneCroineSytiCtnalP ,teertSrellaW.S5021
66533LF,ytiCtnalP

4283-757)318(

retneCroineSedisreviR ,draveluoBKLM.rDtseW928
,501etiuS

30633LF,apmaT
8017-272)318(

retneCroineSniksuR ,teertShtxiS109
07533LF,niksuRES

6011-276)318(

retneCroineSerohStseW ,teertSecurpStseW2014
70633LF,apmaT

6515-455)318(

retneCroineSamuamiW ,draveluoBydenneK.E106
20633LF,apmaT

2767-176)318(

semloH

AOCytnuoCsemloH ,teertSsasnaK.W012
52423LF,yafinoB

5432-745)058(

retneCroineSnaitsabeSreviRnaidnI ,teertSsivaD518
85923LF,naitsabeS

9885-883)277(

retneCroineShcaeBoreV ,teertSht41686
06923LF,hcaeBoreV

0670-965)277(
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retneCroineSdnaytnuoC
dnarebmuNenohpeleT

sserddA

noskcaJ

-snezitiCroineSytnuoCnoskcaJ
ellivecarG

,teertSffilC0045
04423LF,ellivecarG

0564-362)058(

-snezitiCroineSytnuoCnoskcaJ
annairaM

,evirDtsimitpO1392
8205-284)058(84423LF,annairraM

nosreffeJ

retneCsnezitiCroineSytnuoCnosreffeJ ,teertSnosreffeJ.N5511
2420-243)058(44323LF,ollecitnoM

etteyafaL

retneCroineSetteyafaL ,elcriCytinummoC411
66023LF,oyaM

2022-492)683(

ekaL

retneCroineSsitsuE ,teertSdraW103
62723LF,sitsuE

3117-985)253(

retneCytinummoCdnalevorG ,eunevAekaLhtuoS342
3159-924)253(63743LF,dnalevorG

retneCroineSgrubseeL ,teertSnneP1121
84743LF,grubseeL

0733-623)253(

retneCytinummoCyelsiaP ,24daoRytnuoC85942
76723LF,yelsiaP

0866-966)253(

eeL

margorProineSdnalsI ,yaWyrarbiL1042
75933LF,lebinaS

3475-274)932(

retneCydenneKekaL ,draveluoBarabraBatnaS004
)51933(720051xoB.O.P

19933LF,laroCepaC
5750-475)932(

retneCroineSsreyMtroFhtroN ,draveluoBevorGegnarO0715
30933LF,sreyMtroFhtroN

0677-656)932(

retneCroineSonitoRynoT ,yawkraPdoowtfirD7185
51933LF,laroCepaC

7080-475)932(
/skrap/tpedytic/ten.larocepac.www//:ptth
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retneCroineSdnaytnuoC sserddAdnarebmuNenohpeleT

noeL

retneCroineSeessahallaT ,teertSeornoM.N0041
30323LF,eessahallaT

moc.voglat.www/0004-198)058(

yveL

retneCroineSesoprupitluMdnalfeihC ,teertStsriFWS503
62623LF,dnalfeihC

9076-394)253(

ytrebiL

retneCsnezitiC.rSytrebiL ,21daoRytnuoCWN92651
,037xoB.O.P

12323LF,lotsirB
3165-346)058(

nosidaM

nosidaMfolicnuoCsnezitiCroineS ,402xoB.O.P
14323LF,nosidaM

6002-379)058(

eetanaM

eetanaMfosulPsleehWnoslaeM ,eunevA.dr32118
80243LF,notnedarBtsaE

gro.sulpsleehwnoslaem.www/5564-747)149(

noiraM

retneCroineSeunevAht8 ,eunevAhthgiEEN038
07443LF,alacO

5458-926)253(

retneCroineSnosnhoJeinnA truoCtseT.W1991
,1591xoB.O.P

03443LF,nollennuD
1208-984)253(

hcruhCcilohtaCs'aserehT.tS-weivelleB ,103yawhgiHES82511
02443LF,weivelleB

gro.aaafm.www/7535-542)253(

noiraM

gniniDpihswolleFyevraH ,teertSeviFWN5141
57443LF,alacO

0842-226)253(

retneCroineSesoprupitluMnoiraM ,eunevAdn23WS1002
07443LF,alacO

1053-026)253(

hcruhCcilohtaCtseroFehtfohpesoJ.tS ,04yawhgiHE10371
98443LF,sgnirpSrevliS

0456-526)253(
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retneCroineSdnaytnuoC sserddAdnarebmuNenohpeleT

nitraM

retneCroineSnibaCgoL ,yawhgiHeixiDEN9632
75943LF,hcaeBnesneJ

w629-433)277(
mth.tluafed/nibac/gro.cmaoc.www//:ptth

edaD-imaiM

retneCytinummoChattapallA ,evirDreviRWN7522
52133LF,imaiM

6640-336)503(

retneCroineSaidaBodnamrA ,draveluoBimaimaT52
44133LF,imaiM

2026-162)503(

retneCronaMlorraC ,eunevAimaiMhtuoS7663
33133LF,imaiM

5726-658)503(

retneCnoitirtuNnoveDasaC ,teertS791WS05211
75133LF,imaiM

5137-332)503(

retneCroineSytinummoCcilohtaC ,eunevAdnoceSEN0099
83133LF,serohSimaiM

3025-157)503(

retneCffokbuZyrraHlenoloC ,teertSht991WN55
96133LF,hcaeBimaiMhtroN

2313-077)503(

retneCsrewoTlicnuoC ,eunevAsnilloC335
93133LF,hcaeBimaiM

6758-235)503(

retneCytinummoCnwotrevOremluC ,eunevAdrihTWN0061
63133LF,haelaiH

2860-675)503(

retneCazalPnosidE ,teertS55WN002
72133LF,imaiM

9653-157)503(

retneCroineSkraPteldooG ,ecalP44tseW009
21033LF,haelaiH

9801-855)503(

doohrobhgieNytiCadirolF/daetsemoH
retneC

,truoChtxiSWN0061
43033LF,ytiCadirolF

0567-242)503(

retneCtnemhcirnEsrehtiWcassI ,eunevA221WS00312
07133LF,sdluoG

8591-532)503(

retneCroineSrrOkcaJ ,teertShtfiFWN055
82133LF,imaiM

8855-975)503(
mth.okaj/ten.sloohcsedad.asimaim

retneCroineSettevilloJ ,ecalP42WN9136
74133LF,imaiM
6072-396)503(

retneCroineSztaBdranoeL ,teertS96EN051
83133LF,imaiM

8245-457)503(
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edaD-imaiM

retneCnoirtuN&seitivitcAanavaHelttiL ,teertShthgiE.W.S007
03133LF,imaiM

122.txe7880-858)503(

retneCroineSssoRmloclaM ,eunevAht81WN0082
24133LF,imaiM

2640-336)503(

retneCdlanoDcMmailliW&eirojraM ,eunevAht91EN15071
26133LF,hcaeBimaiMhtroN

2792-849)503(

retneCroineSegfoSyelaH-natiloporteM ,teertShtneveSWN7041
52133LF,imaiM

21/1135-946)503(

retneCroineShcaeBimaiM ,yaWalonapsE016
93133LF,hcaeBimaiM

php.xedni/gro.lfscj.www/0606-376)503(

retneCroineSsgnirpSimaiM ,evirDenyaP343
66133LF,sgnirpSimaiM

0615-508)503(

srewoTreppePedualCdnaderdliM ,teertSht45WN0532
24133LF,imaiM

0055-836)503(

roineSesopruP-itluMreppePderdliM
retneC

,teertS65WS00001
56133LF,imaiM

0620-895)503(

retneCroineSsreyM ,teertSeviFWS054
03133LF,imaiM

1074-658)503(
mth.sreym/ten.sloohcsedad.asimaim

retneCimaiMhtuoS ,eunevAdn26WS1076
34133LF,imaiMhtuoS

2170-966)503(

margorPsecivreSlaicoStsewhtuoS ,draveluoBimaimaT52
44133LF,imaiM

2026-162)503(

retneCs'cinimoD.tS ,teertShtneveSWN9485
1573-462)503(62133LF,imaiM

siraMalletS ,eunevAgnidraH3868
0204-868)503(14133LF,hcaeBimaiM

retneCroineSazalPpurritS ,teertSydnuM0513
33133LF,imaiM

1749-344)503(

secivreSroineSenyacsiByeKfoegalliV ,teertSerytnIcMtseW88
94133LF,enyacsiByeK

3598-563)503(
seitivitcaroines/vog.lf.enyacsibyek
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retneCroineSdnaytnuoC sserddAdnarebmuNenohpeleT

eornoM

retneCroineSyeKeniPgiB ,draveluoBreeDyeK083
34033LF,yeKeniPgiB

7163-278)503(

retneCroineSttiveLnivleM ,teertS33535
05033LF,nohtaraM

6433-347)503(

retneCroineSyeKnoitatnalP ,yawhgiHsaesrevO00888
07033LF,yeKnoitatnalP

3317-258)503(

etiSnoitirtuNloohcSnamurT ,teertSaigroeG6101
04033LF,tseWyeK

segap/su.lf.eornom.oc/6615-592)503(

uassaN

retneCroineSedistseW ,daoRmahgnI20073
64023drailliH

1333-548)409(

gnigAnolicnuoCytnuoCuassaN ,teertSht81htuoS7631
43023LF,hcaeBanidnanreF

1070162)409(

asoolakO

esuoHnmutuA ,evirDlatipsoH702
84523LF,hcaeBnotlaW.tF

5619-338)058(

hcaeBnotlaW.tFforetneCroineSevitaerC ,WSyawkraPlairomeM13
84523LF,hcaeBnotlaW.tF

wenrpbwf/lmth/gro.bwf.www/6859-338)058(

retneCroineSweivtserC ,teertSnosliW.S891
63523LF,weivtserC

7087-986)058(

ytnuoCasoolakOfosecivreSredlE ,evirDlatipsoH702
84523LF,hcaeBnotlaW.tFEN

/cosen/ten.tng.www/5619-338)058(

retneCroineSosiaraplaV ,eunevAweivnelG862
08523LF,osiaraplaV

0129-338)058(

eebohceekO

retneCroineSnosreluaReittoL ,teertSkraPhtuoS.W9101
27943LF,eebohceekO

0815-264)368(
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retneCroineSdnaytnuoC sserddAdnarebmuNenohpeleT

egnarO

retneCroineSnellAaidualC.L ,eunevAreltuBelbaM0481
11823LF,odnalrO

3663-125)704(
xpsa.xedni/ten/rpf/ten.odnalrofoytic.www//:ptth

retneCroineSdnaltiaM ,eunevAdnaltiaMhtuoS543
15723LF,dnaltiaM

1526-935)704(
roines-rp/moc.dnaltiamymsti.www

xelpmoC.ceRroineSteertSskraM ,teertSskraMtsaE99
30823LF,odnalrO

1290-542)704(
mth,tsskram/gro.odnalrotenroines.www

retneCroineSlladraeBmailliW ,eunevAyenaleD.S008
10823LF,odnalrO

noitaercer/syc/ten.odnalrofoytic7362-642)704(

aloecsO

AOCytnuoCaloecsO ,enaLydahS9901
44743LF,eemmissiK

3741-384)704(

retneCroineSduolC.tS ,teertSht711013
96743LF,duolC.tS

2937-759)704(

hcaeBmlaP

retneCroineShcaeBnotnyoB ,yawhgiHlaredeF.S1201
53433LF,hcaeBnotnyoB

8299-257)165(

retneC.mmoCnalpaKaivlyS&drawoH ,liarTyratiliM.N1513
90433LF,hcaeBmlaPtseW

gro.ccjnalpak.www/0077-986)165(

retneCroineSneloVeaM ,daoRkraPottemlaP.W5151
68433LF,notaRacoB

/moc.neloveam.www/0298-593)165(

CBP,retneCroineSytnuoC-diM ,teertSHhtroN202
06433LF,htroWekaL

5445-496)165(

retneCroineSytnuoChtroN ,ekaLhtroN7125
)165(81433LF,snedraGhcaeBmlaPdraveluoB

5345-496

ecivreSylimaFhsiweJselaRhtuR acoBdraveluoBnameloCnoraBdnahtuR00312
82433LF,notaR

gro.sfjselarhtur.www/3333-258)165(

.C.B.P,retneCroineSytnuoCtseW ,51daoRetatS6192
03433LF,edalGelleB

9084-699)165(
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retneCroineSdnaytnuoC sserddAdnarebmuNenohpeleT

ocsaP

retneCroineSreppePedualCSERAC ,teertSneruBnaV0466
35643LF,yehciRtroPweN

moc.lfserac.www/7703-448)727(

retneCtnemhcirnEtnecserCSERAC ,teertShtfiFhtuoS60931
2533LF,ytiCedaD

moc.lfserac.www/0039-815)253(

retneCroineSsredlESERAC ,evirDrekraB6314
25643LF,sreflE

moc.lfserac.www/0921-748)727(

tnioPtenoyaB-nosduHSERAC
retneCtnemhcirnE

,yawkraPrewoTkcolC71421
76643LF,nosduH

moc.lfserac.www/8686-368)727(

retneCnikhsiMlihPSERAC ,daoRmahgnittoR5057
86643LF,yehciRtroP

moc.lfserac.www/1929-268)727(

retneCytinummoCsllihryhpeZSERAC ,daoRtropriA5464
24533LF,sllihryhpeZ

moc.lfserac.www/1740-887)318(

salleniP

retneCmehelhteB ,draveluoBnilmaH59801
47733LF,ograL

4939-695)727(

retneCroineSnidenuD ,eunevAsalguoD033
89643LF,nidenuD

moc.vognidenud.www/9923-892)727(

retneCsivaDhconE htuoSeunevAht811111
50733LF,grubsreteP.tS

gro.etepts.www/4317-398)727(

retneChsiweJtneKrieMadloG draveluoBrairbneerG0102
36733LF,retawraelC

4941-637)727(

retneCroineStropfluG .SeunevAht721055
70733LF,tropfluG

su.lf.tropflug.ic.www/7322-398)727(

retneCytinummoCograL ,WNteertShtruoF56
07733LF,ograL

moc.ogral.www/1313-815)727(

retneCroineSramsdlO ,draveluoBecremmoC003
77643LF,ramsdlO

su.lf.ramsdlo.ic.www/5911-947)318(

ylremrof(retneCytinummoCrobraHmlaP
)retneCroineSrobraHmlaP

,teertS.ht610051
38643LF,robraHmlaP

/gro.cerhp.www/0006-177)727(

retneCroineSkraPsalleniP ,htroNteertSht955267
18733LF,kraPsalleniP

6770-145)727(

secivreSretneCroineS ,daoRrehcleB.S05
,803#etiuS

56733LF,retawraelC
gro.secivresneziticroines/4018-244)727(

retneCroineSenihsnuS ,.NteertShtfiF033
10733LF,grubsreteP.tS

mth.egaffo/gro.etepts.www/0917-398)727(

retneCytinummoCsgnirpSnopraT ,eunevAnotlaW.S004
98643LF,sgnirpSnopraT

8265-249)727(
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retneCroineSdnaytnuoC sserddAdnarebmuNenohpeleT

kloP

retneCroineSnosdrahciR.RselrahC eunevAnoskcaJ.N516
03833LF,wotraB

3930-435)368(

retneCesopruptiluMytiCseniaH yawhgiHcinecS157
44833LF,ytiCseniaH

9633-124)368(

retneCroineSnotroMekaL eunevAadirolFS037
10833LF,dnalekaL

8892-786)368(

retneCroineSselaWekaL .EeunevAtrautS921
35833LF,selaWekaL

2660-876)318(

retneCesoprupitluMdnalekaL eunevAnrehtuoS0021
51833LF,dnalekaL

6062-994)368(

retneCroineSyrrebluM ,teertShtfiFEN103
06833LF,yrrebluM

3251-524)368(

mantuP

retneCroineSnosnhoJragdE ,evirDrevotseW5121
77123LF,aktalaP

9640-923)683(

eicuL.tS

ytnuoCeicuL.tSfoAOC ,eunevAegnarO5051
05943LF,ecreiPtroF

0225-564)277(

asoRatnaS

noitaicossAroineSerravaN-yelloH ,enaLnidooGnodroG6748
66523LF,erravaN

4461-639)058(

retneCroineSyaJ ,daoRnaginreJtraM8804
56523LF,yaJ

0180-576)058(

retneCroineSnotliM ,daoRllorraC8195
07523LF,notliM

0954-389)058(

atosaraS

retneCpihsdneirFniltiaCneelhtaK ,evirDcinecS0532
39243LF,ecineV

moc.pihsdneirfroines.www/2212-559)149(

.cnIretneCpihsdneirFroineS yaWneneeGrehtorB8881
63243LF,atosaraS

moc.pihsdneirfroines.www/2212-559)149(

elonimeS

retneCroineSesopruP-itluMyrreblessaC evirDekaLttelppirThtroN002
70723LF,yrreblessaC

gro.yrreblessac.www/2215-696)704(

retneCroineSyraMekaL ,644859xoB.O.P
69723LF,yraMekaL

6641-585)704(

retneCroineSdrofnaS raveluoBelonimeS.E104
)27723(8871xoB.O.P

17723LF,drofnaS
su.lf.drofnas.ic.www/0101-203)704(

retneCroineSsgnirpSretniW eunevAnomegdEhtroN004
80723LF,sgnirpSretniW

4556-723)704(
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retneCroineSdnaytnuoC sserddAdnarebmuNenohpeleT

retmuS

secivreSroineSytinummoCadirolF-diM ,eunevAedaDtsaE001
31533LF,llenhsuB

1116-397)253(

retneCroineSellivretmuS ,103yawhgiH7242
58533LF,ellivretmuS

1801-865)253(

retneCroineSeekffosanaPekaL ,725daoRytnuoC
-397)253(83533LF,eekffosanaPekaLgnidliuBytinummoC.N

3362

retneCroineSdoowdliW ,teertSruoF206
58743LF,doowdliW

1143-847)253(

eennawuS

retneCroineSesoprupitluMkaOeviL ,daoRyrreFselboN1711
,1#.gdlB

4611-263)683(06023LF,kaOeviL

rolyaT

retneCroineSytnuoCrolyaT ,hsAtseW008
84323LF,yrreP

gro.fnaaa.www/4294-485)058(

noinU

etiSlaeMnoinU ,eunevAhtxiSWS558
45023LF,reltuBekaL

2432-694)683(

aisuloV

ytnuoCaisuloVAOC 176xoB.O.P
1760-51123LF,hcaeBanotyaD

0074-352)683(
gro.secivresroinesanotyad.www

serohShcaeBanotyaD ,eunevAcitnaltA.S8403
81123LF,retawegdE

7957-367)683(

retneCroineShcaeBdnomrO ,teertSswerdnA153
47123LF,hcaeBdnomrO

7523-676)683(
gro.hcaebdnomro.www

retneCtludAegnarOtroP ,eunevAdoowegdiR.S0974
72123LF,egnarOtroP

1935-657)683(

retneCroineSenihsnuS ,evirDerohSekaL089
52723LF,anotleD

su.lf.anotled.ic.www/0600-475)683(

retneCnonnarBehT ,evirDedisreviR501
86123LF,hcaeBanrymSweN

0822-424)683(

retneCroineSytiCegnarOllaHavaW ,eunevAylloH.N702
36723LF,ytiCegnarO

1213-577)683(

allukaW

.cnI,retneCroineSytnuoCallukaW ,evirDleahciM33
72323LF,ellivdrofwarC

gro.fnaaa.www/5417-629)058(

notlaW

retneCroineSsgnirpSkainuFeD ,eunevAniwdlaB4511
53423LF,sgnirpSkainuFeD

6618-298)058(

notgnihsaW

AOCytnuoCnotgnihsaW ,draveluoBhtuoS8431
82423LF,yelpihC

6126-836)058(
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County Emergency Management
Directory

ytnuoC sserddA enohP

auhcalA ,teertSht72.E.S0011,845xoB.O.P
8450-20623,ellivseniaG

6113-483)253(

rekaB 859xoB.O.P
LF,ynnelccaM,.evAynnelccaMtseW0911

36023

1116-952)409(

yaB 10423LF,ytiCamanaP,.evAyrrebluM446 6104-487)058(

drofdarB 19023LF,ekratS,.evAelpmeT.NB-549 6336-669)409(

draverB 55923,egdelkcoR,teertSradeC6471 0766-736)123(

draworB 42333LF,noitatnalP,.evA48tseWhtroN102 5093-138)459(

nuohlaC 04-GmooR,tsaE.evAlartneC95802
42423,nwotstnuolB

5708-476)058(

ettolrahC 28933,adroGatnuP,.dRseitilitU4747 0264-505)932(

surtiC 16443,otnaceL,.tSnrehtuoStseW5243 5344-627)253(

yalC -34023,sgnirpSevoCneerG,evirDsrotcoD1
8213

3077-482)409(

reilloC 21143,selpaN,tsaEliarTimaimaT1033 0008-477)932(

aibmuloC 7871-65023,ytiCekaL,7871xoB.O.P 5211-857)683(

otoSeD -66243,aidacrA,1-BmooR,.tSkaOtsaE511
0544

1384-399)368(

eixiD ,ytiCssorC,eunevA012EN65,9002xoB.O.P
9002-82623

0421-894)253(

lavuD 20223,ellivnoskcaJ,.tSailuJhtroN515 2742-036)409(

aibmacsE 50523,alocasneP,teertS.WhtroN5756 1146-174)058(

relgalF ,llennuB,8#,draveluoBydooMtsaE0021
8195-01123

1837-734)683(

nilknarF 02323LF,alocihcalapA,daoRtropriA82 7798-356)058(

nedsdaG 9071-15323,ycniuQ,9071xoB.O.P 0788-578)058(

tsirhcliG 7630-39633,notnerT,763xoB.O.P 8913-364)253(

sedalG 8600-17433,nevaHerooM,86xoB.O.P 0206-649)368(

fluG ,draveluoB.rSnitsoCGliceC0001
65423LF,eoJ.tStroP

0119-922)058(

notlimaH 25023LF,repsaJ,.W.N14yawhgiHSU3311 7466-297)683(
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ytnuoC sserddA enohP

eedraH 1382-37833,aluhcuaW,.tSegnarO.W404 3736-377)368(

yrdneH 8530-57933,elleBaL,853xoB.O.P 0074-216)368(

odnanreH ,ellivskoorB,263mooR,teertSniaMhtroN02
10643LF

3804-457)253(

sdnalhgiH 57833LF,gnirbeS,eunevAegroeGtseW0586 2111-583)368(

hguoroboslliH 52423LF,apmaT,eunevAannaHtsaE1172 5832-672)058(

semloH 52423LF,yafinoB,eunevAanigriVtsaE071 2111-745)058(

reviRnaidnI 06923LF,hcaeBoreV,teertSht520481 4512-765)277(

noskcaJ 84423LF,annairaM,teertSnoiraM7444 8769-284)058(

nosreffeJ 5400-54323,ollecitnoM,54xoB.O.P 1120-243)058(

etteyafaL 4430-66023,oyaM,443xoB.O.P 0591-492)683(

ekaL ,seravaT,114etiuS,teertSniaMtseW513
0087-87743

0249-343)253(

eeL 8930-20933,sreyMtroF,893xoB.O.P 0045-443)932(

noeL 40323,eessahallaT,evirDdrayelppA535 1295-884)058(

yveL 1220-12623,nosnorB,122xoB.O.P 3125-684)253(

ytrebiL ,02daoRetatS.W.N90111,778xoB.O.P
7780-12323LF,lotsirB

9332-346)058(

nosidaM ,nosidaM,712#etiuS,teertSyenkciPtsaE211
04323

8963-379)058(

eetanaM ,525etiuS,tseWeunevAeetanaM2111
50243,notnedarB

2203-947)932(

noiraM 7891-87443,alacO,7891xoB.O.P 5023-226)253(

nitraM 79943,trautS,evirDrewoTtsaehtuoS0006 4965-882)277(

edaD-imaiM 4142-87133,imaiM,teertSts14WN0039 0045-864)503(

eornoM ,051etiuS,)naecO(teertSdr36094
05033,nohtaraM

8106-982)503(

uassaN 79023,eeluY2etiuS,ecalPuassaN53169 0557-194)409(

asoolakO 97523,ramilahS,yawkraPnilgEhtroN0521 0657-156)058(

eebohceekO 27943,eebohceekO,eunevAhtfiFWN994 2123-367)368(

egnarO 9785-39723,kraPretniW,9785xoB.O.P 0419-638)704(

aloecsO 14743,eemmissiK,eunevAtnomuaeB.N023 0007-343)704(

hcaeBmlaP LF,hcaeBmlaPtseW,liarTyratiliMhtuoS02
51433

0046-217)165(
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ytnuoC sserddA enohP

ocsaP 45643.LF,yehciRtroPweN,daoRelttiL0357 7318-748)727(

salleniP ,retawraelC,eunevAnosirraHtroFhtuoS004
61643LF

0083-464)727(

kloP 8541-13833LF,wotraB,8541xoB.O.P 0530-435)368(

mantuP 6141-77123LF,aktalaP,dvlBniffirGeirO021 9730-923)683(

asoRatnaS 38523LF,notliM,daoRtseroFeniP9944 0635-389)058(

atosaraS ,atosaraSroolFht6,draveluoBgnilgniR0661
63243LF

0035-168)932(

elonimeS 37723LF,drofnaS,draveluoBhsuB051 1315-566)704(

snhoJ.tS LF,enitsuguA.tS,201etiuS,"A"eunevA5544
59023

0555-428)409(

eicuL.tS 54943LF,ecreiP.tF,daoRkcoRhtroN101 1025-164)277(

retmuS 31533LF,llenhsuB,teertSecnerwaL414 0006-965)253(

eennawuS 06023LF,kaOeviL,ecarreTht0803531 5043-463)683(

rolyaT 74323LF,yrreP,teertSnosreffeJhtroN801 5753-838)058(

noinU 45023LF,reltuBekaL,teertSts1tsewhtroN85 0034-694)683(

aisuloV 42123LF,hcaeBanotyaD,eunevAnotyeK94 0051-452)683(

allukaW 72323LF,ellivdrofwarC,teertSkaO51 1680-629)058(

notlaW LF,sgnirpSkainuFeD,enaLsivaDhtuoS57
53423

5608-298)058(

notgnihsaW 82423LF,yelpihC,draveluoBhtuoS1331 3026-836)058(
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County Special Needs Registries

The following are contact telephone numbers for information on special-needs shelters
in your county, including information on how to register.

ytnuoC rebmuNenohP ytnuoC rebmuNenohP

auhcalA 0056-462)253( nedsdaG 2468-578)058(

rekaB 1116-952)409( tsirhcliG 8913-364)253(

yaB 0004-487)058( sedalG 0206-649)368(

drofdarB 6336-669)409( fluG 1119-922)058(

draverB 0766-736)123( notlimaH 7466-297)683(

draworB 8882-735)459( eedraH 3736-377)368(

nuohlaC 5708-476)058( yrdneH 0074-216)368(

ettolrahC 0264-505)149( odnanreH 3804-457)253(

surtiC 5556-647)253( sdnalhgiH 2111-583)368(

yalC 3077-482)409( hguorobslliH 5832-672)318(

reilloC 4448-477)932( semloH 2111-745)058(

aibmuloC 7878-257)683( reviRnaidnI 4512-765)277(

otoseD 1384-399)368( noskcaJ 8769-284)058(

eixiD 0421-894)253( nosreffeJ 1120-243)058(

lavuD 2742-036)409( etteyafaL 0591-492)683(

aibmacsE 1133-595)058( ekaL 0249-343)253(

relgalF 1837-734)683( eeL ro0063-774)932(
1061-533)932(

nilknarF 7798-356)058( noeL 1295-884)058(
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ytnuoC rebmuNenohP ytnuoC rebmuNenohP

yveL 3125-684)253( kloP 0530-435)368(

ytrebiL 9332-346)058( mantuP 9730-923)683(

nosidaM 8963-379)058( snhoJ.tS 0555-428)409(

eetanaM 1422-847)149( eicuL.tS 0771-264)277(

noiraM 5023-226)253( asoRatnaS 0635-389)058(

nitraM 2561-782)277( atosaraS 3825-159)149(

edaD-imaiM 0045-864)503( elonimeS 2015-566)704(

eornoM 5661-615)008( retmuS 0006-965)253(

uassaN 0557-194)409( eennawuS 5043-463)683(

asoolakO ro1657-156)058(
0517-156)058(

rolyaT ro5753-838)058(
6753-838)058(

eebohceekO 6775-264)368( noinU 0034-694)683(

egnarO 7404-056)704( aisuloV 8804-852)683(
0895-637)683(
5933-324)683(

aloecsO 0007-343)704( allukaW 1680-629)058(

hcaeBmlaP 0046-217)165( notlaW 6608-298)058(

ocsaP ro9598-748)727(
7315-125)253(DDT

notgnihsaW 3026-836)058(

salleniP 0083-464)727(
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A

Adult Care Food Program  4
Adult Day Health Care Waiver  4
Alzheimer’s Disease Initiative (ADI)  5
Alzheimer’s Disease Waiver  5
AmeriCorps  5
Agency for Health Care Administration  15
Adult Day Health Care  19
AIDS/HIV Prevention  20
Alzheimer’s Disease  21
Arthritis  24
Asthma/Bronchitis/Emphysema  25
Adult Day Care  81
Assistance with Daily Activities  82
Adult Family Care Homes  120
Affordable Housing  121
Assisted Living Facilities  123
Advance Directives  201

B

Bladder Problems  27
Blood Screening Tests  28
Bone Density Scanning/Osteoporosis  29
Bowel Problems - Constipation  30
Basic Subsidy – Food Stamps  83
Basic Subsidy – Social Security  84
Bereavement and Final Arrangements  204

C

Community Care for the Elderly (CCE)  5
Communities for a Lifetime  6
Comprehensive Assessment and Review for

Long-Term  6
Consumer Directed Care (CDC)  7
Colorectal Cancer Screening  31
Caregiver Resources and Support  85
Chore/Homemaker Services  88
Companion/Escort Services  89
Consumer-Directed Care Plus  90
Continuing Care Retirement Communities  124

D

Department of Children and Families  14
Department of Health  15
Department of Veterans’ Affairs  15
Dehydration  32
Dementia  33
Discount Programs for Seniors  91
Driving Evaluation  110
Disaster/Hurricane Preparedness  186

E

Elder Farmers Market Nutrition Program  7
Elder Helpline  7,92
Elder Update Newspaper  7
Emergency Home Energy Assistance 8
Employment Opportunity  94
Energy Assistance Programs  126
Eviction Assistance  127
Emergency Medical Care  192
Estate Planning  198
End of Life Preparations (Hospice Care)  203

F

Florida Injury Prevention Program for Seniors 8
Financial Fraud/Scams  169

H

Health and Wellness Promotion  8
Home Care for the Elderly (HCE)  8
Hobbies/Leisure/Recreation  96
Homestead Tax Exemption  128
Home Repair/Modifications  129
Housing Options for Seniors  131
Health Insurance and Counseling  142
How Medicaid Works  156
Health Care Practitioner Complaints  174
Home Repair Fraud  175
Heat Exhaustion/Emergencies  194

I

Intergenerational Connections  9
Identity Theft  177

L

Long-Term Care Ombudsman Council  9
Landlord/Tenant Relationships  133
Long-Term Care Planning  143
Legal Aid/Assistance Programs  179
Life Planning Perspective 196
Last Will and Testament  199

M

Medicaid Waivers  9
Meals - Congregate/Home Delivered  97
Medical Equipment/Assistive Devices 99
Mature Driving Programs  111
Medicare Basics  145
Medicare – How Medicare Works  147
Medicare – Health Plan Options  149
Medicare Savings Programs  152
Medicare – Health Screenings and Tests  153
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Medicaid Basics  154
Medicaid Waiver/SSI Related Programs  158
Medicare Fraud  181

N

Nursing Homes  135
Natural Gas Odors/Leaks  193

O

Older Americans Act Programs 10, 101
Outreach Initiatives- Frail/Underserved  102

P

Publications, Newsletters and Brochures  103
Property Taxes  136

R

Respite for Elders Living in Everyday Families
10

Reverse Mortgages  137

S

Senior Community Service Employment Program
10

Senior Companion Program  11
Senior Medicare/Medicaid Patrol Project  11
Serving Health Insurance Needs of Elders  12
Statewide Public Guardianship Office  12
Sunshine for Seniors  13
Support Through Alzheimer’s Relief Systems

(STARS)  13
Social Workers/Case Managers  105
Statewide Services  116
Senior Apartment Complexes  139
Statewide Public Guardianship Office  182

T

Triad  183
Trusts  200

V

Volunteerism  106

W

Weatherization  140

Y

Youth Programs - Intergenerational Connections
107
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